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PREFJI.CE
I have chosen a v iba I ·t;heme of never-failing interest. at
once ancient and ever modern, likely ae;ain to be in the l:i.meliQ'ht
in the after-period of .rorld~[ar II. Here is a sub j ect both h~lU:,m
and catholic, above all--,~lersonal. I have, as a Christian. em-
phasized the contribution and solution offered by the Founder of
Cbristi9.ni·t;y itself. I have briefly recognized pre-Christian in-
fluences arid speculations, and also ·t.raced the develoDment. in
·i:;hol.1:_,;htand interprei:;ation by the first century church of the ;,_:rc8.c-
e st of all events in human history I viz •• the Re sur r ec t.Lon of Christ.
the pivotal f€l.ct discussed in the thesis. I have sougrrc to be cmn-
])rehensive. but not exhaustive. sv·3gestive and positive in -the ap-
l)lice:tion follovrini:i the investieation.ilhile -the treatment is
concise, I hav e tried t.o make it. ev.lequate.
In addition +o the indebtedness acknowJedged in the biblio-
grctphy, I desire ·to make direct relerenceto the constructive
c r Lbic isms , helpful SU!};e;es·tions. and ;~uirl_ance in readin.'~ afforded
by Deari F. D. Kershner who kindly reD.dthe TI,iSS. of this thesis. His
8neoD.ragine; over-sigh t in the ;;repara·tion of this work, in addition
to his .-:;racious leadershil_), h9.S been an inspiring contribution.
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CHAPTER I
PRELIMINiillY CONSIDERATIONS
Introduct,ion
The compulsion of love and the necessity of circumstances
often take us to the graveside. Brought face to face 'with the fact
of death, all +hought.f'uI people naturally ask: Is 'chis the end of
every'ching? Is the e:ra:ve our goal? Does the dust claim the entire
and real man? Is our destiny just extinction and nothingness? Has
the manVIeknow ceased to be? Does deabh end all? Are we really
burying him? Is he e.n~7Whereor nowhere? If he is somewhere, where
is he? Howdoes he fare?
The question of life beyond the grave is a very ancient one,
asked even long before ·the puzzled and perplexed patria14ch asked i t.l
Death is one of the saddest facts in human life. The grief of mourners
is real and spontaneous. Vie express our sorrow in the colors and music
we choose. Our symbols are eloquent. 1,iJhatare the f'Lower-sbut emblems
of the resurrect;ioYl, heralds of the bright and better land, and
apostles of immortality? The sadness we f'eeL is a tribute to the
gr00.tness of our na+ur-e, YJ"esorrow because we love. The companion-
ship of the departed VHS dear to us. 1;Vithou'l:;'l hem, life will never
be quite the same again. The churchyard is the lM.rket-place where all
things are rated at their true value. and those who are approaching it
----------------------------
lJob 14:14.
l
2talk of the world and it;s vanities wi.bh a wisdom unknown before.
Death is the final and greates-t, nwstery. The curtain rings
down for the last time on the acti v l t.Le s of life. The busy wor-ker-
has left the stage and will no more re°l::;urnto play his par-t. Hever
again will he go out and in among us. How vte shall miss himl Death
cannot. be evaded. To it all must submit. It is Heaven's appointment
2and must be kept. 0 "Death is a black cameL, vrhich Imeels at the gates
of all," says an Eastern proverb. In some instances medical skill may
postpone the event, but. in the end death must be obeyed. It is 'Nature's
law. To rebel against it is of no avail. Vie may bow our head in sub-
mission or butt against death in anger and rebellion. The result is
the same.
, 3
God's decree must be needed.
Physical science has rio reply to our question. -INemust look
elsewhere for an answer. Vvhenwe deal wibh spirit we introduce that
wh i.ch science cannot. number , or weigh, or analyze. vre move in a realm
where test tubes, microscopes, and reacting agen+s are of no use. But
the Christian believes that there are solid arguments that can be ad-
vanc ed in favor of a future life. He maintains "t;hEtt his faith is
based on reason and is not a leap in the dark.
'I'he Importance of the Subject--
_- _- ~#OU5"servafions---
----------
(1) Faith in Immortality is an almost universal belief.
4
This
ques-tion of the future life is certainly life's greaotest, and one of
human I tyt s oldes-t; questions. Practically all nations and peoples
------
2Heb. 9: 27.
0Gen. 3:19; Rom. 5:12.
Ll::3ir James Geor ee Frazer. The G?lden B~gh (London:
Co , , 1926), IV. 1. c»
Macmil1an
and
3ansv,rered it with conviction in t.he affirmative. 5 Slcept;ics on this
issue in the ancien-tw-orld were almost; unlmow:n-. In the main, after
wres-tling with the problem" people of all cen-turies have decided in
the favor of the eternal hope. The' v d 11 f 'h ('tca e we ers 0 'C e ,::)one Age,
uncout-h and rude, provided their deceased friends with weapons and
implemen-csfor use in the life to come. So, -GOO, our Red Indians
anticipated happy hunting grounds~6 This persistent and hoary con-
viction of personali-ty's surviving death appears to be an intuition
of mankind, for when primitive men reach the borders of history they
possess this convict,ion. Evidences are found in t.ne oldest gr$_ves
arrived at through instruction or investigation" but is believed in-
in the world through anthropological research. This belief is not
-t:uj:tively. It is a native instinc-I:; of the soul. The Bible did not
create it, for it wa s there before the Book. TheiNord of God simply
purified, confirmed, and exalted the hope that man held. The soul's
survival beyond the tomb was a vital article of faith amongthe later
and more highly developed races, e.g •• Egyptian, Persian, Assyrian,
a-I:;e. Cicero's famous words are still of interest:
As it is by nature that we believe in the existence of
the gods, and by reason that; we appr eriend their nature, sa it is
by the unanimous opinion of all nations that we hold the doctrine
tha-I:;-che souls of men continue permanently to exist.
7
So general, constant and widespread a belief can hardly be
false. The amazing thing is that" here in a world where death is
universal, that there exists and always has existed, belief in a
5Frank H. Marshall, Religious Ba~groun~ of Earll Christi-
anity (st. Louis: The Be-t;hanyPress, 1931),"XVIII-XX.
6Frazer.~. ~., p. 137.
7Marcus Tullius Cicero, ~culan Dispu·l;a:\~2_~.12~'i. 16, 36.
4life after des.bh, Modernnation-wide and officially imposed atheism
in Russia" e. case of the will to disbelieve" does not nuLlLf'y the
f'acb that practically all races" past and present" civilized and bar-
barian .. Orient and Occident .. have held to pez-s Lsbence and continuance
of life after death in some form. Personal survival is not the
Eastern. interpretation. but the spirit abides eternal in some form"
even though it lose its iderrl:;i·ty. and be absorbed in the unconscious
and impersone.l All. This may not be satisfactory to the Viesterner ..
for to him this is not life at all .. but it is at least a denial ·that
thought and consciousness are to be identified "nth the sad. Doc-
trine equivalent to the Platonic phraseology .. "every soul immortal,"
underlies the religion of the Hindus.S The survival value to the
9race of faith in a life after death can scarcely be overestimated.
The experience of MaryN. Shelley is a general and genuinely human
one:
But were it no·t for the steady hope I en·tertain of
joining him. what a mockery would be this world! Wi thout that
hope, I could not study or 1N1'ite; for fame and usefulness (ex-
cept as far as regards my child) are nullities to me.l°
(2) Utilitarian Value of a Belief in an After-Life. Its
Lmpor-bance to life IS effor·ts and conduct is at once obvious. Wedare
8Joseph Agar Beet, The Irrunortality of the _Soul (London:
Eaton and Mains, 19(1).. I. Ttr;
9Henri BergsonJl The 'Iwo Sources of Morality and Religion
York: Henry Holt ancrCompany;-T9"3"G');II, 119-175; III .. 250-
IV. 304-306.
(New'
254;
lOLady Shelley (ed.), 3helley Memorials (London: HEmryS.
King and Company,1875). p. 211.
5not gainsay the dearest hope of the race that h8.8 upheld man in all
e;enerat;ions J and so by our denial 'turn lif'e into a zoological garden.
Hedonistic motives and appeals naturally caused deterioration in
EpLour-u s t s followers. If there be no God and no other life" then men
are 8.nimals to roam at will through life. Is it too strongly Lutheran
to say -t;hat this encourages vvrongdoing;ll and that such teaching
speaks loudly to men, virtually saying: "Live as you like! Sin as
you please! There is no hereafterl There is no jUdgment-seat of
Godl You have nothing to fear! Death will wi.pe us all ou·t:" Is this
far from the popular interpretation and the practical application of
such a denial? What awful alternatives the +wopositions represent!
Rather would most agree with the hymnwriter:
The throbbings of irrrrnortal life
Growstronger as the days go by.
Vir'l::;usfor its own sake is lofty -teaching .. but humannature
in general is not movedby, and practical earthly morality is not
based on such idealism. Daily conduct, flesh and blood behavior is
guided by more effective incentives. To assor-t that conscience is a
suf'f'Lc i.errt administra-\:;or of punasnmerrcin this life, and exacts the
host farthing of justice is to betray a deficiency in knowledge and
observation of pa:t;ent fe.cts and everyday moral reality. 'That con-
science so often fails as a puni shmerrbwhere most needed is an obvious
fac-\:;,12 in spi-te of what we shall say later on. The conscience of the
111\..Seth Pringle-Pattison, The Idea of I:rmn.orte,1ity (Oxford:
The CIa.rendon Press" 1922), pp. 181,"J1i2-.----
l2James Mar-tineau, A Study of l1eliEion (Oxford and NewYork:
Macmillan and Company,1888;, 11, 3"6ti".
his awn case. II'" WF!.S sincerely V',..,..OY1"".· .., .14 It can b'" ed t d_ c> _ u --b~ _ u c> uca e_ .• Like
6
virtuous man is the most soris Lt.Lve of aLL consciences. A-ttain a high
standard of goodness, and the least deviation from the path of right
gives grea-t inward self-reproach. The higher fl. man is in e;race .. the
Lower' he will be in his own esteem. Paul solemnly averred that; a con-
scienc:e could become warped" blunted, defiled, seared or branded as
. 1";with a red-hot lron. '-- Conscience is not infallible" as he proved in
Is it reasonable to do one's duty always if there be no future
a compass" it may become disordered, maladjus-ted .. and unreliable .15
But conscience does bear w ibne ss -to a future life as vte shall show
elsevlThere. Vicious men feel the admonitions of their moral faculty
less and less. Continual violation of conscience cause s its protests
to cease. becoming; +or-p id or deadJ producing a sta-te of hardened guilt.
life? Do self-interests and the interests of others coincide at all
+i.me s? If one sacrifice himself to perform a social duty. wherein is
there an adequate re-turn? Can it be shown that in this life .. from a
merely worldly standpoint .. it is wise or reasonable under any c i r-cum-
stances whatsoever to sacrifice the only life a man has in the inter-
ests of the public good? Remove belief in the hereafter, and the
that the inseparable c onnect i on 'oetvfeen Utilitarian
duty and t.he greatest happiness of t.ho individual who oonf'o rms
to it. canno'c be sEctisfactorily demonst r-at.ed , The l_)"Gmostde-
velopmen-t of sympathy would not cau se a perfect coincidence
between Utilitarian duty and self-interest ••.•• 'iie he..ve ,then ..
to regard [belief in a future life] as an hypothesis lOGically
noblest of human acts lack rat;ional ,justification, and are rather
UILmitiga-ted folly. Prof. Henry Sidgvrick concludes:
13n Thess. 2:11,12; I Tim.
14Acts 23:1; I Tim. 1:13; II
151sa. 5:20; Matt. 6:22, 23.
4: 2;
1,'1J11.
Tit. 1:15.
1:3.
7necessary to avoid a fund~,lTlental contradiction in one chief de-
parcmerrc of our thought .16
In -this c ormecc i on consider Captain Oates I s self-sacrifice
and heroisrn.17
(3) Analogy is not conclusive, but is sUGgestive, and here
corrobora-tive. The lower animals have certain instincts, and for
each of 'which -there exists a certain correspondence. Science knows
of none to which there is not an answering; sa-tisfaction. It; is dif-
ficuH; to iIn_ELginethat man , the highest creature of all. is the on Iy
one who has instincts to which +hor-e are no mutual adaptations. Is
man a lonely exception in thew-orld? Is nature true to dumb things
and a Ch88_t to man? Man feels that in his desire for irmnortali ty he
has sure proof of hi s capacity for it. The great Doctor of the Roman
Church ,vrotevrords of wisdom when he said:
Every crea-ture na-turally desires in accordance with it;s
nature. Now , desire, in c r ea+ur-e s capable of apprehension,
follows apprehension. Sense-perception appr-ehends ,things only
under" the limitations of here and nov-,; but intellect; apprehends
existence absolu-tely and in rela-tion to all time e Aco or-ding Iy ,
every creature possessed of_int~lligence naturally desires to.
exist for eve r , Now , a de sLr-e LmpLant.ed by Nature cannot be a.n
vain, and therefore it follows. th~"-t every ~:n:te11-Bctual substance
[i.e., every reasonable soul] 18 lncorruptlble.-
l°I-Ienry Sidgwick, The Methods of E-thics (7th ed.; London:
Macmillan &; Co., 1930). concluding cnapTer .. p. 503.
Ii , :3eth Pringle-Pa-ttison~ The Idea of IlTunortali ty (Oxforcl:
The Clarendon Press, 1922), IX. 177.-- --- -- -
R. Powe L'l Mef1_d,The Effect of the Belief in IHunor-tali ty on
Human Conduct (Butler University Thesls;-I113~--- -.- . ----
17prederick D. Kershner, Hor Lzon s of Irmnortality (St. Louis:
The Bethany Press, 1926), XIII, 147;J,4F:--
E. Griffith-Jones, F'aibh arid Irmnortality (London: L. Duck-
wcr t.h &: Co., 1917), III, 1, pp. 1%-211-.-------
18Thomas Aquina s , Summa, I. 75, 76.
BMan is '\:;hus the one discontented cr ea+ur-e in ·the universe.
Bis desires are out of all proportion to his means of [';ratifying
them. His soul lives amongst t.he ideals, inunensities, eternities,
and infinities of the universe. "God habh se'l:; eternity in their
[men's] heart.n19 As }.jI. Fiat SE'.yS:
Our though'\:; is not enclosed like that of the br-u+e s s
within a limited portion of time and space; its na'bur aI reach
carries it far further; in whatever way it employs H:;s pcwor-s ,
in wha+ever' dir-ec'bi on H; +ur-ns , there is a Iway s something
eternal which it has in vieli".••••• i,Jhenvre depar-c from ·this life,
the adaptation of our thought to its natural environment has
not c ommenc ed j there remains a radical disproportion be twe en
our ideal and us. It is necessary, therefore, if the sense
of finality is bo be satisfied, that our ex i.s't enc e be pr oLongcd
indefini te ly. 20
NIan strives for perfect happiness on this earth, but concludes
that all is vanity.21 He seeks perfect knowledge, and yet his most
advanced knowl edge reminds him that this is but "a sv.perficial film
of' hypotheses floating on an ocean of 32nescience.1I He aims to attain
perfect holiness, but "they who f'a in would serve Thee best, are con-
scions most; of 'wrong v[ithin. II Is man to be mocked and disappointed?
Or, does the Creator keep his word w it.h man? Emerson. thouGh ad-
mit'cinz; ~tha·t "vre cannot prove faith by sylloGisms. It asserted that a
great desire implanted in the human heart; is evidence 'chat its
--------------.--------------------------------
191.~,ccJ.~,q.3 11 rna1" l'Y)_ .';;".. : _, 'c. g _.•
20Ch.ar·les ~ . Fr' ride (10 d~ LarrlS, 0 ~. ~ n .on:
xv , 234.
.John Mur r-ay , 1923) ~
21
o Eccles. i, ii.
:~2Harris..- . cp , cit. , p • 235.
9realizntion lies within the possibilities of the one who cherishes
. \- 23
:i:v. Is it nOGreasonable to believe that God"who keeps fs_ith
with birds and fishes and all dumb creatures ~ inunersed in matter,
vrill also keep faith with man? There must be -the fu-ture to match
the in-tuition of -the 30U1. }i.'v8ryinstinct rnari can test is met,
hence he feels justified in thinking that those he cannot test will
also be satisfied. To deny this wouId be to contradic-t his own
•• t l' c.' l 24spar rcua lnS-IJlnc-~s.
Of our lTlH_terialistic and p1easure-loving age ~ one may say
that !T1EHl in gen8r!:tl do not live as if they looked to die, arid
therefore do not die as if -they looked to live. Bu-twhile comforts
and conveniences II due to sc i errcrf'Lc invention, have made many of this
generation this-·worldly, the apparent apathy tOlNardsthe other life
is more superficial than real. The Middle Ageworld and its theol-
afrs" centuries of war and pest l Lenc e .. naturally brought an Lnt.er-e sb
in other-'!rorldliness -1:;0 the fore. But quiet .. sober meditationll
when we are alone and at our besc , sends a shudder of horror Lhr-ough
us as we corrl:;emplatethe possibili-l:;:y of annihilation. The father of
modern Agnos-l:;icism"a cultured intellectualist, and materialistic
scientist, wrote in a letter -to his friend. Jolm Morley: Hrrhan
0t":
that I knowno more I wouLd r8:the1' be in hell a gl'eat deal. !I(~O John
Forster wrote -to fIarriet Martineau: "I would ra-l:;h0rbe damned+han
23Ralph Waldo Emerson, "Irnmorl:;aJity.11Letl:;ers and Social
Aims (Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Company, 18"9iJ');-Vr:rr;--00'l-333.
T. ,J. Hudson, A ScLen+Lf'Lo Demonstra:tion of the Future
Life (9th ed.; Chicago: -A. G. }!icClur-g8: Go•• 19(1)-;-1-:r;-45"";-M5.
24ps• 37:4; 145:16.
25Leonard Huxley.. Life and Letters of 'l'hos, II • Huxley (Hew
York: D. Appleton &; Co, , TImT)";-rr, (17. -- --
10
annLh.lLa'bed , n26 Vlilhelm OsbwaLd presents no such horror. 27
I have sought. in +hLs chapter in a dual way to show the irn-
por+ance of the subject. Its interest coincides vrith the existence
of marikLnd, Its utilitarian value as related to conduct, r-es+r-aLnf
because of anticipated retribution or jus-tice, and the fortification
of duty--all of -these aspec-ts have been eLabor-a+ed, AnaLogy is both
illuminative and confirmatory. Man's desires. capacities, arid na+ur-e
warrant or jus-tify, if not necessitate, exp ec'ba'bion of a future life ..
26Frax:ucH. Marshall, The .3-tandard Bible Teacher (Cincinnati:
The Standard Publishing; Company), .Tuly 14",-19'{().--·_-
271iiilhelm Ostvmld, Individuality and Immortality (Boston and
NeVI York: Houghton, Hifflin& Comr)any,;-rm)(}")-;-pp :-62,63.
CHAPTERII
T}ill OLDTESTAME1JT BACKGROmm
The Jews divided +he l.r Sc r Lpbur es into three classes: the
Law (Penta·teuch), the Prophets--Former and Lat.t.er , and the W:ritings
(sometimes called -the Psalms, from the first and most important di-
" ) 1VlS:Lon •
1. In the La'!f.::E.. Torah.--Our starting point is the much
discussed pa.s:3age relating -(;0 the divine creation of man: 11And
Jehovah God formed the man [of t;he] dust f'r orn the ground, and
breathed into his no sur i l.s the breath of life; and man became a
1" soul.,,2lVlUG
The word "neshemahTl, translated "breath", is rendered as
pnoe (from pne o) in the UCX., and this Greek equivalent is used by
'lPaul. oJ But +he crucial word is "ncphe sh'"; translated 11 soul". It
is ·translatable as "living being", Illif'e", "self", "per sou'", etc.
Individuality was a st r ong Hebrew conception, and this appears to be
the major idea. But the word is used at the outset in Genesis and
4
throughout of -the animals of' the field as well as of man. This
~------------.----------------------
lLuke 24:4:4.
2Gen. 2:7 (cf. 1:26~ 27).
0Acts 17:25 (cf. Gen. 7:22, LXX.).
J. H. Thayer. A Greek-English Lexicon of the He'N Testament
(1~ey,York: Harper and ITrOT'ners-;-Trrtrn). - --- ---
~~i"lilliamGesenius, A Hebrew and English Lexicon (Boston and
NewYork: Houghton, Mif'flin 7!CC"o., T91J~---
11
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flexible use of the word forbids an exclusive and specific eonno-
tation as denotine; inherent or natural personal irmnor"t;ali ty ~ an
et.er-na L, sp i.ri.true.L, and invisible SUbstance abiding Ln rbho 'body ,
Such duaLi sm or parallelism is Greek and not Hebrew thought. Rabbi
Ivlattuck wrote:
Among the Jews who came into close c orrbact vrith Greek
thought .. the conception of life af'Ger death took Et somewha+
different form. Immortality wa s a scr-Lbed t.o rthe soul .. which
was conceived as the non-material substance of personality.
This belief implies a dualis,tic conception of human person-
ality. It is not found in the Bible. 'which has no wor-d for
soul. Hhere the word occurs in our English versions, it
translates. in all cases but one .. the Hebr-ew word nephe sh ,
which means individual being, person. or self, sometimes re-
ferrin~ to -the inner !'!.ctivi ties of -the personal life .. and at
ot.he r times meaning no'ching more +han body. The Bible has,
however .. -the hint of another dualisrn--form and life; the
first. human; the gecond .. divine. It is found in an early
story of creation.o
d d' - 6He t.hen quotes tho passage un .er our lSCUSSlOTl.
The Sep-cuagint "p sukhe " is far from being an equivalent in
the idea of the Jewish 'Nord "nophe sh'", And ye-t ·today the orthodox
interpreta-tion of the verse we are e.na Lyzi.ng .. in most Christian
churches throughout the world. is that of the Platonic Jew of
Alexandria. Egypt. Philo's comment is a r-eve LabLon of the infection
of Greek culture. He says:
One may rigrltly" SfJ_y thl'LG l"!1D_Y1is oni:,h", boundary-liJ1<'l of
a },r,01'\:;£1.1and an imlnortal nat.ur e , partaking so far as is needi'u1
of each; and th£1.·the has been born hath mortal arid imawl'tal.
mortal as to the body, but as to the mind immortal.7
--...-~-~----~------~--
51srael Mattuck, Irrurtortali tv in Judaeus (Cincinnati: The
T1'8.ct COY!Dl1_ission,.el.). p , g. ~
A. Seth pringle-Pattison. The Idea of Imrn_or-tality (Oxford:
'I'he Clarendon Press. 1922), 1. -- --- -
GGen. 2:7 (cf. Pr ov , 20:27; Job 32:8).
7philo Judacus, The Crea:l.:;ion of the ":;rorld. xlvi.
Ph i.Lo , On Drea..Tfls,-r" 22. _" --
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But the plain truth is -I:;hat the Hebrews had no wor-d corros-
ponelinG to the Greek wor-d for souI , psukho , That all human souls are
Lmmor-t.a I is not taug;hl:; or implied in the Old 'I'e s't amarrb, and certainly
the endless permanence of the soul is not taur.;ht in -this passage. In
this and the next chapter we have reference to lithe tree of livesT!
(ha;yyiw.), the p!lrtakor of it living for eternity (ala.m)" 3 the IJCX
rendering this latter wor-d as eis -con aLena (unto the age). One
canno-t d02;ma:tize on -this primitive symbolism" remote and ambiguous"
and, preserved in a relatively little known and dead Oriental Lan-
guage. The figure, however , j s sUGgesti ve •
But God did not leave himself 'without witness even in t.he
. 1 d' to 9primi-!:;ive patrJ_archa oa spcnaa aen; Enoch Vias his representative"
teaching the doctrine of a future life. His dopar-t.ur-e was -typical
01" • f Clu·ist.
10-the ascenS:Lon 0 Enoch I S -translation vra s "a miracle
of know Ledge to all genera-bans. nIl Later we shall refer to -I:;he
honor and reveh_tions afforded the patriarch in the Apocalypse of
Enoch, wr ttben immediately prior +.o the Christian era.
30, too, was Jacob's vision a t;Fpe and prefiguTinr; of the
union of God and man, heaven and earth, in the Incarnntion.12 In-
torcourse 'betwe en -this world and the supernatural was possible.
Philo, the pre-Christian philosopher of Alexandria, made Jacob's
ladder the air, t.hr-ough wh i.oh the soul descended to inhabit the
body at birth, and ascended at declth after leavingl:;he body. Origen
8Gen. 3:22 (cf. Gen. 2:9; 3:24).
9Acts 14:17.
lOGen. 5:21-24; Reb. 11:5.
llEcclus. 44:16; 49:14.
l2Gen. 28:10-22; Jo~~ 1:51.
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later adopted this vievf.13
It" doubtless, is too much to say that man Ln Eden lOsOt ]:umHor'a _•
But, the gathering of the patriarchs to Sheol is dis-(;inguished from
their subsequent burial ~ implying the separa-te exist;ence of the sou1.14
Great reverence wa s at'r~ached, as vrith the EGyptians, to '(;he corpse and
to the sepulchre or family burial ground.15 Burial of the dead was a
sacred duty" and an act of benevolence aLao rwi t.h the Greeks and Romans.
The Jew stressed the unit~T of man , soul and body. and to him the future
life had no meaning apart from -the reunion of soul and body to live
again in ·the c ompLe'bene ss of man t s nature. This is the opposite of
Platonic dualism of soul and b ody; Immor-t.a Licy r-e suLc ing from +he
f'LnaL libera:tion of -the soul from i-ts prison house of cLay , It is
easy to see how the carclinal doctrine of later .Juda i sm arose--the
resurrection of the body or the revivication of +he dead.
Promises -that appeared of literal fulfillment and interpre-
tation vset:e not. so miscons-trued by these children of early civiliza-
tion, but e;ie.nts of :fai·th. In the midst of morte.lit:r, at the dawn
°1 . 1° d ,0 r . '1° t 16of ht sbor'y , these pl grlms a.ve as ne i r s 0:.. arnmor-ca l y. They
were conscious of an eternal bae1qo;round even though their Lmme dia'be
environment or framework was temporal.
Exodu s contains 9. great and le.ten-t.; truth, quoted 8..rid enlarged
upon by Jesus as meaning that !lGod is not the God of the dead but of
the living: 1
• ,', ° 1117for a I II VEl urrco nun. The pa-triarchs had been dead----------------------------------------------------
130rie;en, con-tra Ce1sulIl, vi. 21.
14Gen• 15:15; 2~:8~9; 35:29; 49:29, 31, 33.
15Gen. 50:;~5, 26; Excd , 13:19; .Io sh, 24:32; Judges 16:31;
II :3a:rn.21: 12-14.
1GGen. 17:8; Heb. 11:10, 13-19, 22; Fs. 90.
l7Ex. 3:6; T.iatt. 22:31, 32; lJ(. 20:37, 38.
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for centuries, and yet God did not say t.o Mose s , "I was their God,"
bU-1:;"I am the Goel of thy f'abhe r , the God of Abraham .. the God of
Isaac $ and the God of Jacob." Note Jche characteristic Hebrew emphasis
on the individual. But certain pass - th- b 1 (E d ) , Ld_ _ 'ages J.n lS ooe 'xous snou - -
be linked up with, for the sake of comparison .. the "I am's!! of the
Fourt.h Gospel, and especially the extraordinary u-tter>:mce: "Before
Abraham was born, I am, ,,18 Gael is II.th8 God of the so i.r i.t s of all
flesh.1I19
The practice of necromancy is a tacit belief in an after-
life. This Pagan intercourse lfTith departed spirits was sternly pro-
hibited.20 Doubtless, much was fraud and pre-tension, but; gross and
popular superstitions reveal men's faith and attitudes.
'l'he death of Moses was shrouded in mystery; nobody had seen
h- b - 1 21_J.s ur i a or grave. This leelto later speculation and expansion.
it fragment, the Assumption of Moses (c. 6 A. D. - 10 A. D.). almost
deifies Moses, and apparen-tly Jude22 quotes a verse from +he lost part
of this work .. ab ouc Ml.c nae I contending with the devil about +ne body
of Moses.23 The existing fragment teaches eternal reward for those
Jews dying for their faith. The Mystery religions taught that immor-
-tali-ty through the vision of God was possible, and Philo, a Hellenist,
a fa-ther of Gnosticism, firmly believed in ·the doctrine of immorte.lity
bv the beatific vision being realized. Hence he maintained the_t Moses
.J
was gradually prepared for inunortality by a transfiguration of his
IBn 3 13 ]C. ~'2r:.,x. : -. u , Q. ,
19Nmnb. 16: 22; Heb.
20Lev• 19:31; 20:6,
21Deut. 34:6.
22Jude 9.
23Assumption of 1'1106es,9, 10.
3; John 8:58.
12:9, 23.
27; Deut. 18:9-14.
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mortal body. Because of his ilrnnediateLrrber-o our-s o w ibh God, his whole
physical nature became change d into the substance oft~he monads ..a
mind SUbstance akin to the radiance of the sun. PreiTiously. his body
had been composed of the dual nature of ordinary human bodies, partly
flesh and partly spirit, thus subject to corruption. The transfie;ura-
tionwas effected by his privileged vision of God in preparation for
. t l' I- 24arnmor- IL.rvy.
Interest amcnga+ Christians wou Id naturally beheie;htenec1 by
the Lawgiverls presence with Elijah (miraculously removed from the
e1O..r-ch ) .. and Jesus ..on the Mount of Transfiguration ..the trinity of
dignitaries discussing Jesus' exodus. Elijah's departure was unique
and miraculous. Y{hat of Hoses'? This inciden-t of Moses I death and
burial, veiled in obscurity. has forever been enshrined in Christian
verse.25
2. In the Prophets (Nebhiim) .--(1) In the F'ormer Prophets ..---
- ~. 26to us purely historical books. occur the translation of ~llJah, the
"7at Endor.~ the resurrection narratives of Blijah and the son
" 't' (,.,.,_,,)28of the 'widow of Zarepha n 01u.on and Elisha and the son of the 3hu-
29 d' 0:,0namite woman, 8.ndE;lisha's bones an _ a r evrved c cr-pse s > In this
age of 'tho prophe t s, Elijah prefigures and typifies the ascension of
--.~.~--..----.---- ---_ .._._-----
24Ex. 33:17-23; II Cor. 3:7-4:6 (especially 3:18).
Philo ..L~~~ ~~ ~~~~~, II, 39..288.
2;)e.:;. , vi. or. -,{alford,Sweet. Hour of Pr~yer. ve rse 3.
2611 Kings 2:11 (Cf. Ecclus. 48:9; I hlac~ 2:58).
271 Sam. 28:;)-25 (cr. 1 Chron. 10:1:3, J.4).
281 Kings 17:17-24.
2911 Kings 4:18-37.
3011 Kings 13:20, 21 (Cf. Bcclus. 48:13, 14).
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Christ, appearinE_; on the Holy Mount with Hoses and the Messh'.h~ con-
versing about the exodus of the latter. :31 Elijah and Elisha are on-
veloped in -the miraculous. the unique Olrl 'l'estwTlent miracles of
raising the doad anticipating the grentes-t. miracle of all the centuries.
Miracles were nume r cus at the ushering in of new epochs, e .r;., by Moses.
Elij~l and Elisha, Christ and the Apostolic Church. Similar miracles
were performed by Elisha arid Christ;.32
Though spirit communication to the .Jew Was taboo. its reality
and possibility were nowher-e denied. If the dead live. why should it;
be doubted that a t GodIS command Srunuell s sp i.r i t. returned? 33
Did David anticipate c onsc i ous reunion with his chi Ld at
n~~ .. 35His Psalms may suggest an D.IIJ.rm13:tlv0 answer. Even
these beautiful serrt.Lmerrt s are pale J Vl:igue, and indefini i~e when
separa-ted from the gospel of the resurrection. Assurance of the
blessed, "'-t~e-lasting (aionios) life, lithe life which is life indeed ", ::;6
was yet to be realized.
(2) In the Latter Prophets are passages which, interpreted in
the ChrisGian li0"ht, are bold and adventurous affirmations of f8_ith.37
'J
New Tes-cament ViTi ters quote freely from the LCX•• or from memory, and
insert a new c on+en+ Lrrbo words hav i.rig an errt Lr-e Ly different setting.
Lest we should read too much into these passages, we should read the
gOdly and royal Hezekiah's Glassical and Hrnneric description of
-~----.-.---.. .-.----------~.-.-----------~~--.~----._~,-~.--~----.---------.--
3llk 9' 2° ';;o~'7:::' .'--'\... • V-I__'" •
o'Je.e;., II Kings 4:42-44; MB_tt. 14:16-21.
33188.. 8:19. 20; Lk. 16:27-31.
34rr Sam. 12: 23.
35e.~ •• 21:4; 23:6; 27:4.
%1 ~~Irn 6·19
37e.g:·:·IS~. 26:8 (El.dapted B.!lO quot ed by Paul, I Cor. 15:S4);
26:19; Ezek. 37:1-14 (a national restoration or resurrection);
Has. 6:2; 13:14 (quoted I Cor. 15:55).
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She01.0(.) The Hebr8VYSand Greeks present a parallel developmen-t.
The chaotic arid lifeless land of the shadow of death where even the
li&:ht was darkness was very uninviting, heric e his passionate prayer
for more of this richer life on earth. To die was not gB_in to He ze-«
ki.ah , One appreciates Paul's advanced conoetrbioris by vray of contrast
wi.t.h these sub-Chris-tian and melancholy forebodings of death with its
consequen-t e;loorn and loss. A richer life was not ye-t conceivable.
T'- 11 • 1 . f' . ,..,-,. t J 1139 t tne pr-orm se of _l e a.n 'JnrlS-- e sus was ye- 0 be fulfilled.
3. In -the Nrit;ings (Kethubhim ~ Hagiog;rapha) .--References
to the future state of the dead are mos-t; numerous in the third clivi-
sion of the Old Test3J!lont, the ~rritings or Psalms. T-Iezekiah IS d i smaL,
morbid pi cbur-e of ,sheol is confirmed in many passEl[';es .40 Sheol is an
uninviting land of silence, forgetfulness, a nd thick dar-kne s s , The
conditions are repulsive and dopr-e s s i.ng , 111'11ereis rest in the dusttn
A more compLe't;e denial of irmllor-tality is scar ce Iy conceivable than is
found in Ecclesiastes /=1 but in the same book, we ascend to the ree ..l:rn
D ' 11' , ('1 ' ,__. . 4201 nope, we _-nlgn J~rlS~lan. Is the book self-contradictory? Or,
have 1Ne -the I'efleetions of different moods? It is difficult to recon-
c ile -the eonflieting vie1J-poin-l~s. 43 The very acme of pessimism is in
this book.44 Here is food fox' the chronic cynic •
.,-~-----~--..---~----.---
115:17;
381s8.. 30:18, 19 (cr. Ecelus. 17:27, 2B; Bar. 2:17).
39n Tim. 1:1.
40Job 3:17-19; 10:21, 22; 17:13-16; Ps. 6:5; 88:10-12;
Eccles. 9:10.
41Eceles. 3:16-22.
423cc18s. 12:7.
43I-Iorace H2..11Yl, 11Iillmortalitylt , Twelve 3el"];[OnS(J:lo;;ton: Ticknor
and,Fields, lOG1), XI.
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Is Job aLways consistent with hi.mseLf'? He enumerates the
appear8_nces hostile to man t s livinr~ ae;ain~ 45 and questions if 1i£'e
can be expected after' death in view of Nature's r:1iscourar.;ing ana Lo-
. 46 b 1 47g;l8S,- ub ater rises -1.;0 positive affirmations of f'a it h j " this
passCl_ge being universalized and immortalized by its incorporation in
the world's great,est oratorio, "The Messiah!! (Handel), and its use
in -the average funeral S·9rvice.
"And I know -that my goel (redeemer or v i.ndLca'c or ) liveth, and
that he shall stand up at the last upon the dust: and after they
shall have destroyed my skin, this [shall be or happen], and from my
flesh I shall see God: whom I shall see for myself, arid mine eyes
sha11 behold, and not [as] a stranger. n
Alternative readings should be noted, especially of verse
t-,;enty-six, e.g., Did Job anticipate see i.ng God in his flesh or apart
from (without) his flesh? Doubtless, we aloe in dane:;er of making many
passages, notably this one # to mean much more thfHl they moanb to the
ori,.o;inal authors. Our present vantac;e poin-t; enables us to say that
Job's gael or kinsman is the lV!essiah who did come to earth as our pr o-
-tector and redeemer of the righteous. He vindicates uprightness of
character, and lives for ever. But did Job himself confidently and
defini-tely contemplate a resurrection and continued personal existence
4C1
as we do? To us. Jesus is our Boa z , who has the right to redeem.-
o
Doubtless, the Old 'rests-ment is no-t as specific as the 1Jew Tes-tament
on this po i.rrt , The ])h:Uosophicv.l drama of Job is unique, and was
--~-------.,----
45Job 14:7-12.
46.1ob 1<1:13-17.
47.1ob 19:23-278..
48Ruth 2:1, 20; 3:2, 9, 12: 4:1, 14.
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probably produced by some nation cx:ntiguous to Israel. It does not
allude "to any event in Israel f s history; some of "the c har-act er-a are
Ldume an , In in-terpreting the book 7Te need to keep its peculiar nature
in mind. It is almost; certainly nO!l-Jevrish.
But corroborative positive texts abound in the Psalms.49 The
first passage is c ibe d by both Peter at ,Jeruso.lem on the clay of Pente-
c os+ , arid Paul at Pisidian Antioch, 9_S referring to the resurrection
Of' t}· Ve c'l' '111 50_ 18 ._,_l. So:> C. 8 Daniel was included by the Jews with thevtritings.
This book prophesied the resurrection of the wi.ckcd as well as t.he
juste 51 That retribution beyond the grave occupies so sms..1l and in-
definite a place in the Old Testament, as contrasted vrith Plato and
Ers.fpt, is one of the most perplexing facts in Old Testa __men+ theolor.;y. S2
4:. Surra-naryof Old Testament Revie,\N.--A brief survey of the
Old Tes-Gament convinces one "chat there VTaS a lack of assurance of a
life beyond the grave in those pre-Christian times. Conf1ic"ting; vie-v{-
poin-ts should not surprise us. That "there was a shadowy ex.lsbonc e in
-l~hebeyond was an ancient and vridespread b eLi.e f , but there VJaS no
positive knowledge of a personal immor-tality.
"The only .immor-ca l i ty that "the early Israelite dreamed of was
the perpetuity of Israel; his hie;hes"t per sonaI aspira-tion for the fu-
-ture that his fclJnily might never die out. 1153
49. l~''"' 11· 17 15 L19 l~ i s 77 ,)~ t~ e.~., 0.0- __ • _: ; ~ : ~, .0; 0:6~; e e.
oOActs 2:24-31; 13:30-37.
51Dan. 12:2 (CL II Esd. 2:16; 7:32; John 5:28 .. 29; Ac-ts 24:15).
5? (,oJ. ;_\_.Beet, The InmlOr-tality of the Soul London:
Mains .• 1901), I .. l'!J 1-g:- - -- ---
53L. S. Houghton, Hebrev{ Life and Thought (Chicago: The Uni-
of Chicago Press, 1907), TIT! ,-2"1"3.
Frank Be_Hard, The Hiracles of Unbelief (8th eeL; Edinburgh:
Clark, 1913), Ix,:IT, 203-309.-
Eaton and
T. & T.
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Af-tor the cLoae of the Old 'I'escarnorrb canon a number- of apoc-
ryphal arid pseudepie;rl).phicwritings appeared. _i';mongst the more im-
pOrc,aFt wasthe'Jisdom of .Ie sus , the Son of Sin;l_Ch (c. 180 B. C.)"
in ,",hich the only Lmmor-ba Lit.y taught is ·that of one I s descendants.
There is no life after death--the father lives in U1E; lives of his
soriS '" In Lho vindica-tion of one's fame or memory he is reymrded after
death. 54
\lm8.t Dr. Salmond has ac cur-a+e I =r said in r e zar d to the
Apocryphal tYiisdom of Jesus the Son of :3irach,' appJ~i8s no less
·truly 'co the carion.ica.I Jewish Script;ures: IThere is nothine; in
it thc:d:; speaks of an objective immortality, far less of the hope
of the resurx'ec-t;ion. The immortality whi.c h it looks to is the
name wh i.ch the departed Loave "~ehind them, and the life which
they live in their children.'0u
Dr. Ballard contrasts the simple but certain. lofty yet re-
served. Christian confidence in a glorious hereafter~ resting upon
the X'isen Christ, Viith n.abbinic I'aricy' and Maccabean fanaticism. It
is a strikine; fac-t -the:t -the Jevvs vrer e Laber than most nations about
them in conceiving of individual imrrLOrtality. or at least; in giving
clefinite oxpr-ees i.on to it. The Old 'I'e scamerrt ma'ter LaI analyzed, and
from whi.ch oonc Lusi ons ar-e drawn is relatively scanty. The evidence
is thus inconclusive 8.ud indefinite. ';jhen Jesus broke the bands of
death, certain:ty lNas brovght into this uncertain world.
;:>avior Jesus Christ vrho abolished death. and brought life and incor-
ruption (aphtharsia) to ligh-t +hr ough the gospel. ,,56
------~-----.------------....----~---
54Sirach 7:36; 28:6.
S5Balle.rd. OPe cit •• IX. 305,
JDJTleSOrr. - The-R"esurrection
" \ ' -L d) TX ~c&f'~Y::;Ol)_[';flvon.t Il. " , 1~, !"'t..h) 1. •
306.
of Jesus (l~ndon: Hodder and
0:'>
.)On 'rim. 1:10.
CHAPTER III
THE POCITI01TAT TEE BIRTH OF GlmICT
1. Lnf'Luenc e of the East.--'rhe sevcrrbv vear s t Babylonian______ __ t/ ,,-I
ex i I.e introduced +he JevJs to new philosophies and e sc ha t.oLog i.e s ,
The conquest of Babylon by Cyrus t;}:LeGreat transferred Jelifish a1-
lee;iance to the Persian power (B. C. 538-332). Inmortality, as a
hope arid f'a ibh , vras irnbedded deeply in -the fiber of the Per s i.an soul.
Zoroaster was his prophet arid Ahura-V'azda (the god of light ) his
main dei-t;y. It W9_S the Persian convic-tion that. follow-ine; death,
-the soul awoke on -the mornin~; of the f'our-t h day and experienced 8_
spirit~al resurrection. The Yadna in the Avesta reveals in elevated
thouc;ht a Parftdise (a Pers Lan wor d ) for the rie;hteous. and 8.. "hell
of darkness and filth!! for the wi.cke d , Many conceptions of the }".sr-
sian religion vrer e refined and spiritual. but Por s Lan theologians
excelled in conjuring up tortures for +he darrmcd , All faced juc'lg-
ment I and cr-os se d a bride_;e, and provision Vi8_S made for an inter-
mediate st8:te. 'I'he t;essio.nic eX]1ec-l:;ation wa s
1
irrterest ing. Fire
vras sac r ed as it is to the Parsees of India today.
,-1'£1811 l![i-t;hraism went ~iest it popularized solar worship. It
has been said -that its conception of hell (vJith its e;radations of
purri shment.s ) cave -the nec,_rest approach of any Pagan relizion to the
Hevr Testament teachini'.; on this sub j ec t , Astr2.l wor ah ip was Oriental.
Pau sarri es saidth.at +he rrw_gi of India and the Cha1dearls first knew of
22
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the a scr a I iJrrrnortality of ·t.he soul. Plato' Q knowledge of the subject
he c onf'e s s e s carne f'r om the Pyt~haGoreans. J\rry,vcJ.y~the sun 8.S a deity
b e came ·the lecding object for '-Jorship in the .Jesb among st. the r;:omans.
the religious thought of the land of the Nile would have no effect on
the Je-wish outlook arid life. From ·the earliest times Judaism 1J'laS in
direct, ilmnedia:i:;e, and constant con-tact with EGypt;, but specifically
during B. C. 323-301 (under the ptolemies). Fifteen hundr-ed years
b e f'or'e Christ the ::~f,yptian fEI.ii:;h in arid view of' a f'u+ur e life Vias
anc i.errt , as pr ovod by the "Book of the Daa d s " The E{,;yptiB.ns, more
than any other r)eoI.~,J.e. expr e s sed +n i s conviction and gave c,:i:;tention
to life after death. Their chief arid favorite god, Osiris, -I:;ho
::;9.v:!_or-s;ocl. and husband of Ls i s , died ;;:.nel r os e ~ce;ain, f:1. m~rth that
has been. used to discredit the Devi Testcu'lent s·tory of East.e r , In
fact. a numbo r of religions c ommernorat.ed the sJ.ayinG and r e scor rng
t.o life of t}~.~8ir gods, e.,~., Bac chu s , ()siris, .Attis, £1.11(1 }tc1011is. Ln
so.cr-e d feasts, the body of tlle ;::;ode;[>;'.8 sYlnboJ.icaJ.ly eaten, ane1 so 1:1
mystiC iden:tity established be'bleen the d.eity 9.nd the devote. arid
the r_leit~r' s i:mmortality shared. After death. illu:3triollG her ce a vses:e
T11088 il1itie:l::;ed Lrrb o Lhe sacred rit;es had the assura11ce of'
?sur-v iva I b8Joncl the ;~ravo. ~ 1,;uGh interprcte.tion of ·the land of reeds
2.nd rushes was crude and materialis·\~ic. 'I'ne hope of continued indi-
viclu.2.lity for the rig;hteous -,Y8.S ethically bas ed on the condition of
2;3ir J8.YfleS r}eorE8 Frazer, The Golden BOl.lEh (London: nac-
.. ,\1 n) ,1 r: o· Y y 1 CJ ') ,". )., v l' 1") o~r:,., SJO SC.l" I.f7[. 15~).ml 0.':1 a.nu v mpl:Ll"', __'" '-"v, • _, -~ •
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observin;~ certain pr-esc r i.bed religious duties. Extinct;ion app ar errt Ly
e:vi[dtecl thewiGked. Irmwrtality and b Le s cedrie s s are r-ewar-d s baser} on
relig;ion and ritual J not on the Greek ph iLos oph.i ceI foundo_-1:;ion--thc
cnd les s and essential permc:mence of all human s ouLs . ::;;e;ypt;ian
e0118, and apoleia. apolJ.umi)
for the wicked. Excavations have r-ev'ea.Le d ·thc'.t at the death and en-
+ombmerrt of a kinE. his s Lave a we r e s Lei.n and bur i ed along vrith him,
th':\'1:;they mi:sht in ariobhe r life serve him, and supply his ne ed s , It
was believed. 'i~hat ·the deEd lived in. or near the tomb. hence i·t wa s
B.ttempted to insure ·the permanence of the de cea se d body. J.Ji::l.terial
su at.enanc e wasrleecled for the future life. J,;orali·ty in this life be-
came a condi·tiol1 of fu·ture blessedness. & Great Assize and ~eneral
r e sur-r-ect.Lon YJe1'e [mticipccted. aD<:la sy sbem of relimrds and punish-
JT18:rJ.GS ,vas developed.
The devotees of ·the Phr7Te;ian Fysteriec; in their feD.st,s 1'e-
Garded intoxication as a reli~ious rite, a foretaste of ecstatic
bliss for the p1'ivileEed--the inH;iates of Dionysus. ~Jine s~rlTlboliz,ed
the divine waters of Lethe. erasing all ear·thly memories of sorrow
and suf'f'e r inc. The worshippers of Osiris. in the desert land of
scorchinc heat and unquenchable thirst readily and naturally adopted
this cust orr., The sacred cup appoa l ed to the ·thirsty Larid ,
The Greek his-toriafl, Heroc1.otus. after visitinG BGypt. said
.that the BGyptians "vrer e -[,he first 'who tauf';ht Chelt man's soul is
ir!l.Y'lortal,'1 'but. a stranEer 'i[8.S likely to miss fine religious distinc-
tion5. Hetribution avrait.e d all men, good and bad, but imllor-l~ality
was conditioned, and not nacur a I or ab soLute ,
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3. Greek My-I:;hology and 3peculation.--Homer repr e serrt s very
early thou.'~;ht • Dr. r,;oore speaks ofl:;he eleventh book of I:;he Od'TSsev
" v
as the oldest "Descerrt; -\:;0 Hade s" in European liten:d:;ure.3 In'J!LOrtaIH;y
vms an p_t-i:;ribute of the gods alone and those upon whom "chey be sbovred
it. The after-life is pale and feeble. King Achilles preferred the
most merrl aI earthly s lavery to Jci-",,:ship in Hades, the abode of the
dead. Retribu-I:;ion or r-ewar ds vre r e not in Homer I s scheme. The ancient
Greeks apotheosizecl their heroes. To remedy Homeric deficiency, +.ho
later Greeks c oric e i.v ed. or the Elysicm Fields and the Ls Larid s of the
Blessed for the good, and Tartarus for the evil. In the main, the
Romans adopted Greek legend and eschatology. Vifi-ththe revival of the
mystic religions, the birth of the Orphic arid Bleusinian mysteries4
and +he cu lt of Dionysus5 (c. 600 B. C.) a rich and defini-te sc herne
of the a f'be r life vra s elabora-l:;ed. Irnmor-bu Li t.y b ecame democra-tized.
The devotee became iclentified with the deity and so partook of -the
irmnortality of the god, through ini-tiation into certain ceremonies.
e.g" ,the Taurobolium (bap-tism of blood); +he drinlcinr:, of wine and
its consequent intoxication 8_n:ticipatinc: ecstasy of union and f'e Ll cw-
ship with Dionysus (Bacchus); the eatinr.; of honey, a sweet f'or-ebasbe
of eternal bliss; the eatinG of sacred flesh and blood or bread, -thus
eD_-l:;inc;+he god and B.ppropriating; his strength and immortality. Ori-
r;eE exploited the Orphic do:~trine of the u LbImac e salvation o1'l:;11e
soul after repeated cycles of birth arid death. His ::='£l·E;anidea was
3C. II. ~.;ool·e, Pagan Ideas of Irmnortali'GY DUl'in~J;the Early
homan Bmpire (Ca.mbridr;e: Harv~lra Ul1lVersrty Pr e s s , H)~-Cn7I)' 9.
4prazer, op. cit., vii. 90 sq •..........
!:iIbid., vii. 15.
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-t;}u;d:; all -t:;hevricked and the demo'ns , inc1"lJ.ding, 'che devil himself .. would
reDont arid be saved.
Plato IS ar gmnents for the nncur-aI impel' i ahab i Lit.y of the div ino
r-ea s on or s ou L wer e e (1) Everything in Hature has its c orrbr ar-y j (2)
Jell of our present kno'l"iledg;e is reminiscence; (3) Compound sub st.smc e s
alone ar e liable -t:;ocorruption or disilyl:;ec;ration. b Death '.vE1.S simply
"the actor c11.angin:; his mask."
rn • 1_' 7 ."lra:rlsI!i.lgrct-CJ~orJ.1 VlJ_-C.r1 the Ldoa of Karma. is a p'r Lm.ibi.ve and
animistic idea. Pr-ob abLy the Pythaf£orean Greeks derived this anc i errb
idea from the Ee;yp-tians. It took the place of crass tortures in crude
subtern!.nean he l Ls , 1:e.rshaJ.l discriminates be-tvJeEJl1.rebirth and rein-
c e.rnat i.on , and says ·t'n.:xt even plant life could be involved in -the
C"\Tc1e [~,.) -'.
. 9
PIa-to believed in cycles of exa.s t enc e ,
The Orphics appear to have introduced the Greek idea of the
divini-ty of the soul of man. The da i.mori Vias confined and defiled in
a c or-oor-ea I cell to be r-eLee.se d b;'l death. Their contemporaries, -the
J:y-t,f!.2.EOr(:-1arlS, s har-e d -t11e v i ew , ar!_d 80 it is uncertain who or', f"'b~IF,ted- -.» ~ . --~
the ideas of the soul's divinity and deathlessness. This Orphic-
P:Tthacore9.n dO[jma of the immortali'cy of -the soul became reasonable
.-~-----------'--
°Plato, Phnedo, 79.
Josopl1 AcldJ.son. Cato, fl Tra.cedy, V. i.
\[ill18.lTl i.Iordsvror·~~. Intil)1(l.tlons or. Irmnorba Li.t.y , y_.
7Geore;e Foot Moore, llietern.ps:ychos is (Caml)l-irlc:e: Harva.r d Uni-
versity Pross, 1914).
A. :Jeth PrinGle-Pattison, The Idea of ImmortaUty (Oxford:
The ClE1.rendon Press, 1~j22). VI. -- --- --
D. H. c3trecter and Others, Immort[,_]_j:i~y(Ho" York: The
1.1acmillan Compc'_u:,c,1922), VIII.
8F• H. rliarshE1l1, Religious Back~;rounds of E8.r17L Christi8.nity
LouLs i The Betlmny Press, H;::)l), -,(X, 2Gl,-Zs7:'
9Plato, Tinw.eus, xlii.
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(aTid no-t merely ernot i ona.L) ~ and was given a philosophic basis by
Plato. Anc Lerrc wr icer-s EI.Si~ert ·'cllnt P;rt~}18.goras t:8.ugrrt +he DT11TI.Or-
\:;£I.li·cyof the soul. Herodotus uses the SaJ1l8 phr a so , thus the idea
'ceach that; man's s ouL is irnmortal, and that some Greeks borrovred
from -the Eg;yptians the doctrine of ·the transmig;raU.on of souls Lrrt o
\:;he bodies of' various kinds of an ima.Ls, The EGyptians did 8.ntici-
pa.be Pla·to in tee.ching a p cst-ouor-cern retribution of all men. good
and br.d , But , nevertheless, the doctrine of the endless and essen-
tial penrle.nence of all human souls is Greek and not Egyptian. CicBro
SSl.yS that "Pherecydes, a Syrian. first said that ·the souls of men are
eternal. II ths.t his disciple P~rthagoras held the 82U1Jev i ow, and ths.t
P'Lat o "rent to I-taly and there learnt the Pychac;orean doctrine about
the eternity of l 11sou_so
1)18.to' s reasoninf~ soul belonzed -to the eternal arid real world
of ideas and values. The supreme idefl is t'ne Good and the Beaut i f'uL~
the Absolute, God. Ma.n's soul has exis-tence from eternity arid 'will
exist fOl'8ver; a dee.d soul is unthinkable. Arlsta-tle ac cept.e d the
survival of human reason with modi f'Lcat Lon.s, but in inaue;urating a
sc ientific ace he really paved the Tiay for certain phases of scop+ i-
C iSTt1.
The intrinsic woruh of man--an ade quat.e and worthy conception
of the entire psychical nature of man-e-has provided 8. philosophical
ba s i.s or sarict i cn for immortality. Thus, to Plato, C;0r1 vm.B t.oo w i se
and Good to aILow so beautiful and precious a tl1.iJ.'3 as the human s 01..1.1
lOHerodotus, History, ii, 123.
llCicero, Tusculan Disputations, i, lC.
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-1:;0 l')'prl'Q1l 121. 'J . ~,,)1 • Personality is sacred, di,::nified, and unique--both the
ancient and modern world have reflec-l:;ed much on t'(j,is aspec-t of human
na+ur-e , A conception of abi d ing values demands survival. \'Ie shall
have occasion to refer to this again in connection vrith the teachinL,
of' .Jesus!l a c onf'Lr-me.t.Lon and elaboration of an idea f8Jr)_ilie.rI~0 Greek
To deny trw_t there is a f'undamerrt a I !l1eaninf~ at the core of
the universe is the most thorou[;hg;oing atheism.
I"len have -the faculty -they call conscience, decidin;~; 011 the
ric;htness or wrongness of their actions. Dr-aina'ti st s a.nd novelists
bear w it.ne s s to its p ower , The Greek tragedians could not leave it
out of their tra~edies. This mor a I written on men's hear t.s
and in -their minds, 8_ PEtTi:; of their moral c on.sbi+ut i on , Vias ahrf"Ys
recoc_::nized in -I:;hearic i errt wor Ld , e.g., by 8ophocles, Xenophon, Soc-
l"l'lJe8S, Dernos-thenes, Plato, r_.;uripedes. Cicero, 3enecD., etc.14 ::>hakes-
peare. in Wiacbet;h arid Hamlet, et c , , shows its might. Does not the
fear of +ho future -that lurks in conscience correspond to the judg-
That d irn drecul c annot be exo LaLne.l unless there
be a fu-ture life and a GreB,t assize. If there wer-e no God and no
o\:;11er life ,thore would be no repr oac h 'when men do vrrollC;, and there
wou l d be no fear of future punishment. A Christian's eonseience
within him convinces him of a life beyond the t:rave, and of the
existence of a :supreme Beine, t.o whom he must give ariswe r , Meri feel
th9,1~ -l~hey mus+ not shut their eyes to Ereed; spiritual fac-ts and ignore
12Plato, Tir,meus, x l i ,
l3B_om. 2: 12-16
14J• A. Best. Credentials of the Gospel (London:
15>:;9), pp. 16-20, ~Y~JS9, 40. -- ----
Ch , }(elly J
1!)11om. lL.1::12; II Cor. 5:10.
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the evidences of God--like qualities in man, thus rnaking men to be
1 "simply lumps of matter.-o
Greek domination and culture, wa s u she r ed in by-'Ghe conque sc s of ~\_lex-
ander th8 Great.
under r10man imperialism B. C. 63 'when Pompey captured .Jerusalem. and
this domination continued until _1\. D. 70 when n,'itus destroyed the
-temple and dispersed the Jewish population. Christianity W8.S born
into the envir'onment of Homan civilization and CE'J!18 into violent
conflict with its secular and religious power.
Early Home believed in the surv ive.I of the soul. Homeric
shades wer-e lIial1.eSand Lemur-e s , The .8t.ruscans -I:;ookover t.he figures
of Cl1.aron. Cerberus, and the Furies. Two schools Lat.e r developed of
almost opposite thought. Epicur-eand sm was a thoroughgoinG nlfl:teris.l-
ism. The s ouI began vrit.h c oncept Lon and vras absolutely d.ependen-I:;on
the body. Lucretius was it::: mcs+ gifted Latin exponent. To Ep i.cur-us
pleasure VIas the summumbonum of life. The soul 'Ne.S composed of a+oms ,
and was dissolved at death. rl.s the fragrance of a f'Lowe r , so might a
breath of the soul briefly endure, but eventually all was scattered
by the winds as dust. Annihilation was Lnev i.t.abLe and c ompLe+e ,
,Vhile the name Lucretius adorned the school, it was vigorously opposed
by the Oriental cults. By A. D. 350 it had lost its force. 1"1:;didn't
c orrcr-Lbu'be to seriousness of life; its fruits were laxity arid dissi-
p8.tion.17 To the p opuLar- mind, pleasure of a material and sensual
lops. 42:1, 2.
171 Cor. 15: 32.
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kind was the chief end of 1ife. Horace dared to say he wa s a "hog of
l~picurus! herd." The object of life wa s "ba.t.hs , wine" and Love s "
The stoical eclectic sy sbern borrowed bo-th f'r cm Plato and his
greB.test pupil # Aris·cotle. Dr, Moore contends that it VIas a scr Lcb
mar.er-La Li sm taken from HerEccli'cus .18 Or" was it ra'l:;her a material-
i;:,tic panUu:oism? The active p r i.nc i.pLe , irrtelligence, or wor Ld-er-eason
wa s -the cause of all trlings J arid pe rrnee.bed every part of tIle cosmos ~
causlng and directing all things, Its nature 'was 'best likened -1:;0
Fire, t.he mosc power-f'u I and act i.ve of ·the elements, or rather the
primordial element. The cosmos is animated by divine fire. associated
w i.t.h intelligence. This immanent principle was spoken of as a person,
God. or as EpLct.ebu s put it, "The r-e as on is a fragment of God. T! ]'ilan
is a microcosm, a part of the cosmos, and this world-reason expresses
itself in him. The human soul returns to its primitive e Lemerrb, The
3t,0i_cs held to a cyclical theory of the cosmos--this present universe
wa s -temporal. Virtue's reward wa s a limited and temporary survival
after death.19 3toicism was a re1iEion for this life; resignation
lN8.S ba sed on fatalism. In a vEgue and General way the 3t,oi08 ac cepbe d
the life of the soul after death, but it wa s unimportant. Stoicism's
cold ab sLr ac'bi.on s could never Grip the human h08.rt.20
Belief in i:ITLl7lortality was revived in the first c errbur y B. C.,
in neo-Pythagoreanism. Dionysus of 'I'hr-ace , Cybele (Diana) the Asiatic
'- t' f ch ,., d ~ 1 'ttl S ('oo-I··h of Phry';o:,-la), an (:1 01,h"'>rgrea-" mo',ner O. 'c, EJ l;rO.8 aEC ".,'-._ u _.L _. - ,_
...__ .-.--- .------.------ ..--~..--.-------~--
l8c• H. Moore, op. cit,# 20.
, ~'e·l-hDrl'np'''-:;;;e-Pa1-,Fl'sori 0'0'd... .) 0__ 1. _ 0- - I.;... .J V U - , _" ' cit., IX. 18/1-1(38.
19Cicero. Tusculan Disputations, 1, 32.
20Act;s 17: 18.
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Bast.errl deities found their way Lrrto ROlTL'ln wors hap , In 204 B. C. the
Roman Senate invi-t;ed Cybele to -take up her residence in t.ho imperial
citJ of Rome. Mithr-aisml affected by Pythagorean doctrines ~ became
im~)or-t ant • ·teachin:s astral ilmTlor-Cc!.li ty.
Plo-tinus was the outs'carding; apostle of neo-Platonism, a t11.eo-
sophi.c philosophy. iEnox-inc; religious ceremonies and makine; sa Iva.t.Lon
available by pure philosophy. As ,vi+h the Mys·tery Religions, +ho
Be;od:;ific vision was emphasiz.ed.
At the beginning of the Christian era. the most popular con-
c ept Lon of H8.des was found in th8 :3ixth Book of Vire;ill s Aenid. the
best classical (lescription of the Nether iJorld. the most important
religious book f'r om the l\.u.gustan age. In pr-cpar-at.Lon for his holy
ba sk , Viq:;il's hero. Aeneas, was mystically initiated. Virgil's age
fellowed the soepb i ca I age of CicerO' ~ Pl:i.ny, ;~eneca, and .IuveriaL, The
d.el).b·tin~ CicerO' was profoundly moved by Uw bi-t-ter experience of his
life. t11.8 death of his beloved dau[';hter, Tullia. As ,rith the Greeks.
the Romans promised unique blessings to soldiers slain in beet·tIe,
e.g., Titus before Jerusalem.21 Apo·theosis or deification of supe r>
men, e'G" Emperors. was an easy import from the Orient.
5. ,Jewish Belief at ·the Time of Christ's Cominr;.--After the------ - -- --- - -----
close of +he Old Testament Canon, the apocryphal and pseudepigraphical
v\rritings show a developed and definite eschatology. in 'which ever-
las·ting punismnent and rewards are clearly set forth. H.etribution is
definitelY tau:drl:; in Israel thou[t,rrt.22 Judas Maccf:l.baeus told his
'I.' '-J .....
-~--------.-.------------~-------.-.
?lJ ' J"" . e-- L1 C7-, osepnus, 0111[lSn ,Jars. v r , ;:):.JC •
22JudHh 16:T'7;"iTisiIOr12:2~); 3:1-4; Enoch 51:1; 53:2; 54:6;
58:3; ebc ,
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soldiers of post-mortem honor e.vraitine; martyrs and heroes of the
faith.23 an element in all religions. Jewish v i ews EI:i:; Christ's
cOlEing ar e ~}lainly seen.2L1: The!\pocalypse of Enoch is the most im-
p or-barrt of these non-canonical books. A ;,;eneral r e sur-r-ecc Lon arid
judgment awa lt s the Jews; the ri[';hteOLlG shall inherit the earth.
Enoch -travels ·throUf~h the under-worLd , 'I'a.rbar-ua and She oI arc dep i.c t.e d ,
A vision of heaven is described.25 There is no clear distinction be-
tween the resurrection and irnnortality of the spirit. Degrees of
punishment are t8.u,";ht. The book Vias stranp;ely preserved and handed
down by Christians. i"'cS an entire book. it is ext.an+ only in EthiopiG.
The -17lflO main Jewish parties in Jesus I day ~.'iere di.vi.de d over
thl? resurrect;ion and ha d clearly defined attitudes. The Phal'isees
2"r epr-e serrced ort.hodox:,v;rO the rulin?; ;:;adducean p.9.rty were rationalists
and sceptics. believine; that the soul ped.sher1;!Tith the body.27 PI8.-
tonic teaching infected Ilebr ew theoloGY' PauI , it. must continually
be r-ememb er ed J 1/[['tS !OI. devout P}-w.risee. The Pharisees, E1ccorrline; to
,Joseph1..l.;]. accepted the Pla·tonic doctrine. 28 So a lso t.he Es serie s ,
First and 3econd I:lacG8.bees, second oorrbur-y D. C •• are historical
books that show the chasm betvme:n the two Trw.jor p9.rties. The fOrT'ler
is Jaclducean.. and so "Heaven" is substi'cu:terl for the name of God
throughout the book. There are no miracles. and the rle[l'i:;h1ess fame
of glorified heroes is the only imrnor·taJ.ity. The Latt er is Phar-a sa ic ,
and so God intervenes nri r-acu Lous Ly on behalf of his '_)8ople. The
---.--~--.------------~---------.---------~-
231 I.~ac. ;5:18-20.
2Lbrv Hac. 9:9; 12:12; 13:111"; 17:Hl; 10:5. 23.
25Enoch xiv.
20Acts 23:(3.
27Lu]:e 20: 27.
28Josephus. P_ntiquities. xv ri i , 1; ..ar s J ii. r)u.
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resurrection docbr i.ne is stressed. Ph i Lo , an EC;ypti!:lll tJevr~ ac cepbe d
Plato is docb r Lne , Bo-th Philo arid .Josephus wr-ot e in Grr:;ek. and were
'"'''+U)-~,+pd J' Y', ~ -c' ~ ·~'-;-i Lo sophy 29IJ __ .--, __ C.'vv • ~ ..L.. U 1;1,1._ ,J •. l.
Persian eschat.o.l ogy 'bore strikin:= r-es ernbLancos to th8_!~ of
Palestine, e.3 •• the separation of the just and unjust at death, an
intermedia:t.e state, a [!:eneral r-e sur r-ect ion , arid a 11:.'_8t ,judGment. Bu-t
there are st;rikinr; differences. and the .Iews had unique fee_tures in
their doc·trine of -the last thing;s. Par ad i se or Abraham.' s Bosom
avraibe d t.he true Israelite. and rrehenna or Tophetthe Tricked. 30 The
latter vie e 8_ fic;urative extension of the literal Ge-Hinnom. Our Lord
f'r-e querrc Ly us e d the term Hit.h its c om.non Ly accepted meD-ninE';' ;:;pecif-
LcaLl y and\:;echn.ic8_11y it meant the place of final punishment for the
vric;rerl fol1ovring the 18_[3t jud[~m.:mt. Guffic ient references have been
c;iven to Pl'OV0 that for three hundred years before C'hrLs+ the Jews
looked forvmrd to "eternal life." And whon Jesus C8Jne, claiminC; to
be a Teacher' sent f'r-orn God to announce eternal life for 0.11 vrho put
f8.H;h in him he found devout and prepared souls reac~y for such a mes-
sac;e, able both to understand p..nd appr ec i e.t e it.
291!hrsllall, op. o i.t , , IX, X.
30Isa• 66:24; Beelus. 7:17.
C[-IAPTEl1 IV
THE ATTITU'JE AND DECIA.Rl\_TION3 OF
The teachinr.: of the f,lIaster is unhesitating and unmdscakab Le ,
He was the wl se st arid best of teae,hers. He VTI).S mor-e-o-He vwa s ·the :30n
of God wh o had COJJlefrom the Father. He sp cke with au t.ho r Lty and
cert21.inty because he knew , He assured the disciples that therevras
a Father's house in wh i.ch ','[81'e many resting or abidine; places (mane
.. a d',',{elling).l _A·t+he gr8.ve of Lazarus he declared the:t though a
man die J yet he shall Li.ve , 2 He cLaimed to be a Teache1' sent from
God to announce eternal life for all who put faith in h irn , and his
I'oL'lower s , as we shall see later, appealed to his resurrection in
cupp or-b of his claim and of his gospel of life ecer naL, Thus ·t.he
hope of immortalit;l rests (in ·the New Testament) not on -[;]16 na+ur-e
of the soul, but 011 "t.he promise of the life in Christ Jesus'!.-to use
a Pauline and Christian expression, but a most non or f:l.nti-Platonic
one.3 In some of his parables he lif'l:;si:;he cur+a i.n , and p;iV0S us a
glimpse of '):;1-1ev.rorkinc;s of life in the unseen. The a a sumpbaon of
im.mortality runs like a golden thread throuGh all his ·teachinc·
~.;].'w.tever else he did not teach, he certe.in1y taue:;ht thcJ"i:;. The
-----------~-----~--~--.......~. -.---.-------.---.-.---.----------
1Jolill 14:1-3.
F. \i. Bor-e ham, A Casket of Cameos UTewYork: The Abinr~don
Press, 1924), £\11.
2 -John 11:25, 26.
Press,
F. Vi. Bor-eham,
1922), IV.
11.Handful of Stars (IIew York: 'rhe AbinGdon
'). II Tim. 1: 1.
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Christian can believe him there·--he has proved his k...novrlede;e8:1:; a
thousand po i.nt.s and has never found him nrist.akon , Deniers of im-
mortality give the lie direct to ,Jesus, and declare his -teachinG to
be false and misleadine;. Such pos i.b ive and definH;e sentiments are
errt i.r-oLy war-r-arrced as our' sub se querrt anal ys l.s wi Ll. ShOlJVe
1. Sur-v i.vaL an~ .continuity of personB_lity are assumed.--
This taken-far-granted atti-tude is based on a dual conception:
(1) the Hat1_.1_reand Person of' God;
(2) the Value of the HW11.anSoul.
(1) The Character of God. The existence of God is
p osbuLa t.e d al:; -the out seb of the Bible narrati VEl. but riowhor-e is it
ari_;ued or proved. The life of Christ is characterized by ser erriby
and trustfulness. ba se d on a God-consciousness. The relationship
of the Creator to his c r-eacur-e s is pre-eminently -that of a Father to
his Ctlildl'en.4 Here is one of his distind:ive contributions. The
entire des-trnction of GodI s children at deat;h is unthinkable in view
of Christ's revelation of a Fnther of Love who is interested in every
detail in this life of every individual. ~ven birds and animals are
r-
included in God's tender care--how I11Uchmore ar-e human beings t;) Even
an Old 'I'e sbamerrt revelation of GodIS 10vingkincl.nessD forbids extinction
of in<:1ividuality. God's power never produces vrhnt his goodness canno+
embr-ace , There can be Lib+Le doubt U'!.at contemplation of the mercy
and e;entleness of God~ his goodness to his people. plus a strong in-
dbriclualism.7 moralized 3ileol, and caus od the developmen-C. the pro-
nounc cd progress, which is seen by eornparine; the primitive book of
,1
"-"Matt. 6: 9•
5l.,T_a+v·t.6'·.?,,5-"'-;4-,'10'29 '~l' l'l'l?' IJ' l' 'l.?'l c;Ll_ _ v _ .. '., - u, <,. ~ , __ • (J , ~ {J- V -.
0e rr Fs 103.,,,' . . .
7Ezelc. xviii.
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.Job wi.Lh r~noch (2nd century B. C.), of a scheme of rewards and
1 ,." .!"') 8punishrnents in tue 8.1ter-l11e. Job's faith was the product of,
and ba sed on, his conception of God's jus-ciee and rif1;J:rceousness.
G-odwould ultimately--the haw' wa.s beyond his understand.ine;--charnpion
his cause. All.d now Jesus wa s enlfl.re;ine; upon and in-l~ensif'yin~ this
forgivinp; and grs.cious side of G-odI s nature, his concern for the
one, the last, the lost, and +he least. No mat.er ial , earthly detail
of' his child was too trivial. Jesus was addressing a people with a
9doctrine of the resurrection, with moral and worthy views of God in
geners.l:l and 'with an experience of his I'avor s , True. traditionalism
had ob scur ed much, but many pious common people were alive t.o divine
compa.ss aon , and [I.vrare of h i.s many blessings .10 Bub the +Lme had come
for t.he mal"lil'estation of D. richer and more concrete picture of God.ll
The Incarnate Logos expressed, revealed, expounde d , or decl.red
(ezegeomai) God. It was natural thf'.t man should no 1011[£er d i stri ngu ish
bebNeen Christ
1?arid Go d • -~-.. Johns in his first Epistle. calmly asserts
that because the eternal God is love thE'.t. in this ffl.ct and of our
union with such an one Vie have e t.er-ne.I life as sur ed , The nature of
love forbids 'thf\.t its object of affection should ue allowed to per-
ish. But. more of this later. 'ihittier's 'words are apt--
!TIn the maddening maze of things,
Ahen ·tossed by st cr-m and flood,
To one fixed Ground my spirit clings,
I know that God is cood."
Q
0/[. 0. E:. (iesterley, An Introduction to the Books of 'the
Apocr-ypha (New York: The EacmD1E1.DG5:rnpEll"1y.rr;:5""5j"; VI;'VIT-; VITi,
Tho- leSS.
9Isa• 26:19,20; John 11:24.
lOU:. 1:46-55.
l~.Jorm l:U); 10:30; 14:9.
121 JorLYl5:20.
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Such a rich conf'Lderic e in G-od's g;ooclness unuere.~irdsthe Christian
g;08po1, :3.nrl ac count.s for expr-e s s i ons of rapture and ecstasy as
Goel's revelation in Christ W£I.S conceived" such ,joyous faith dis-
s oIv i.ng problems and difficulties. all due to "the ligh-t of the
knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ. 1113
(2) The Value of Human Personality. Jesus scace d the
14
l"il.gna Charta. of modern democracy. - 'i,e have previously aLl.udod to
Plato I S reasoning that God was ·too Ijood to aTl ow so beautiful a thing
as the human soul to perish, The emphasis La i.d on -the individual is
obvious in Christ IS ·teachings. e.g •• in an Lmmor-ba I trifoliate of
., _ '15 . . . 16paraoles~- and In hls personal evan.sellsm. In his practical,
everydlOl.yministry he spared rie i.Lher' time nor pains ·to reach the in-
l' ·c l-' 17 ·11' ddi.v i.dua L, the oubc ast , and s a.nner , e.g. a neat.nen wornan , a;) In
bee;~ar,18 an impure woman,19 a de sp i sed ·taxgatherer,20 an adu1ter-
ess,21 etc. Could one associate by imagination the beautiful and
touchinG IJarenthetical incident of the e;ospels (-the woman w ich the
.. ' ? 2 . '-1 '1:;.' .,' 1 1Lnc ur-ab Le _hemorrhage) ~lI'rrG -1 rC· nern an pru osop -lers. His most pro-
f'curid discourses and self-revelations ar e so often reserved for the
solitary soul, e.g .• a socially ostracised and evil Samar i.t an v.roman.?3
Con-traryto his age and religio-us contemporaries he found time to
----~.-.-.---------.--.--.--.- ..--~-----.------.----.---_---
13II Cor. 4:6.
]_LJl.rat-I~. 16: 20 •
F. ':F. Bor-e ham, A Casket of Cameos (Hew York: Abin:~don
Pr-e s s , 1924) XVI. - ----
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devote to the child. 2/1:
In ·the light of his actions and words, ann.i.hiLa'bi on and ob-
literatioYl of a sac r ed , autonomous, and unique soul becornes urrt.h i nk-,
able.25 i:)elf-conseiolJ,;3ness revo1ts a.!l:ainst ex+Lncc i on , Ho,., D('S~·~ - JV.H 1:; J. ,~8sses
a spiritual nature and appreciates bea.ut-y. ITo ocher- ari irnaI can do
that. He prizes spiritual qualities such as love. troth, honor,
2:0odness. and liberty above all else in the world. In his highest
moments 'he thinks of other ends than just 'I~he sustenance of his
physical life or his mabe r LaL enrichment. For these spiritual
values men have been vrillingto make , and millions tOday are willing
to make , the sacrifice of I Lf'e itself ,chus suggestin[:", tha:t man is
mor-e than matter. J\ sp i r icueI nabur-e fit:s him for a spiritual wor Lo,
He can hold. fellowship w l t.h God now, but not in f).bsolute freeness arid
f'uLne s s , Spirit is something; des,th carinot touch--man f'e eLs +hab his
true sphere lies on the other side of death. The Genesis Creation
record reveals to him his di;:,;nity, his affinity, and, kinship vrith
God. ;~6 In the valiant and voluntary sacrifice of millions of de-
fenders of decency and freedom on ,the b8.ttlefields of FIanders,
BelGiwn. and France materia1ist:ic philosophy finds its grea·test
27challenge. u lt unat.« defe8:t and breakdovrn. The horse and the dog
are popularly reCOGnized as
-----------.-- ..----.-.---------~---------"_-- _ ........_.__ ._-----
21J,[at-t. 18: 1-14; 19:13-15.
25" ( =r 10. An?:usJ ESc3ential Christianity Hew lor',(:
Comparry , 18:)9).-
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_oCf. Acts 17:27-29.
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but 8.t no time have ariy of these animals exhibi-tedthe capacity for
ox· the desire to wor shxp I nor shown the yearninG for the Li.fe to
come!
To J'3SUS it was superfluous to elaborate upon heaven, and so
he c crrt.errbed himself with one brief explicit and di.r-ect ut'\~erance on
2°the last n:i..e;ht. J) However, teaching on the af-l:;er-life is intervmven
ire the texture of his words. His many indirect references are quite
sati.sfac·tory and definite. l,llusions to ·the f'ubur e life, "the life
wh i cn is life indeed," 29 are so of't.on inciden-t£d. but moo all the
more emphatic arid valuable because of that. ])}]anydetailed and uri-
p l eaaarrt descriptions were given by the l,!astor of the abode arid state
of the vvicl':o(J_.30 Perhaps it was impos sible1Jrith our lan2:uage arid
i;houc;ht t.o describe 8. life entirel;; different. A doC; is Lnc apab I.e
of shar Lng; mall's philosophies, beinr~ on a lower plane of capac i.by ,
1.:o1'e definite c oric ept.Lcns howove r of the future world would doubtless
'? 1
beget more Lrrt er e sc ~-'- 'I'he 1T<edieve.l Infernol.'as neither' vague nor hazy
in meri" s rnind s , This need for definiteness mu st be JT18tby hard s-tudy
as specifically as possible.
(2. The I,,',oral J,.rgwnent .-- "And shall not God avene;e his elect.
wh i cn cr~T to him clay "lnd ni~;l'lt# arid he is lon!,;8ufferins o-ver thern?1132
• _~'_M' ~---~~__"~-~"'_"---------·--·-----·--~-·---- ••• _ •••.• _-_ •. _-_.
28';ohn 14:l-~:J.
2DI Tin. 6: 19.
;50B• ;-1. 3treeter and otJ:wrs. Irmnol'cal:i.ty (new York: The I.'''''c-
-1'\ C l_S'.'.J"'?). V.TTL p_n om~)an~T• ' '---•
3lr'rJ TIJ_OJ .... , ........, VI.
32LulIe 18:7.
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Contrary to much modern sentiment, Christianity does embrace a system
'"3of re;)lNsl.rdsand pun i shmerrcs , v "Ever-ywher-e in the Ne,'r 'I'e st amerrb l·t is
said thsd~ men will be .judL~edacc or dinz ·to -thed.r 'works. not ac cor-di.n«
- u
to +heLr- In all men there is an inlverent de-
marid for .justice. IIJJanis sure th('ll~ iniquity should noc be ·to1er8.te'l.
In history he se e s 8. lB.W 8.gainst 1Nrongdoing at work; corrupt nations
and wi.c ke d tyrants have met their doom. Buc that Law wor k s sLowLv ~
arid is 1Lrrrit ed in its opera:bons. Human h i st or-y is full of mis-
fortune. injustice. and uncompleted lives--no r-ec ompense vms ever
n~de to them here--they died the victims of injustice. Today we are
36all Hab akkuk t s , and sbr aLn our faith to sin[:;the ohape L favorite:
"This is mv Father's world,
Ohl let m~ ne'er forget
Tha-t. t11oug;h "l::,}1e"iNTOYle; ~~eTI'lS oft so st.r-cng ,
God is the ruler vet. 17,..>6. v
',Jhy does a Hitler succeed arid a Frp..Y1Ce
"7perish?U 11!anI S belief in a
moral order c ompeLs belief in a future life. The ,Judge of all +ne
earth wLl I do rieht.38 em the other side of time wrongs will be
righ·ted, inequalities will be adjus·ted, and riGhteousness will
tr:!.'i..w!phover evil. ~:lg Our mind can only rest in the thOUGht of a
~orld in which goodness and happiness will be united. The irmocent
vrill have their retvar d ; retri1Jul;ion 1Nill over-tf!.lce the Guilty.
0ur Lrnp Larrbe d and instinc'l:ive dellw.nd for justice I!lUSt be
---_ ........_,,---.---.-.---+-- .....~-----.---- ..--.----.--.--~-.---~~- -..----~, ...---
l'i~l.tt. 16: 27 •
34J• H. Dummel ow, A One Vol ume Bible Commentary (Nevr Yor}::
The LlacmiTlan Co•• 1909). on jliatt. 7:21-,--'--
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B.dequa:tely a.cc ourrbe d for, s.nd Ln spite of all to the contrary, man
believ':)s f'r-om the evicleYlr:e of his inner wor-Ld that the universe .; ~,-,-,~
f'urulamerrt.a.L'Ly moral and rat;ional.40 Bro'lmin,:: voices humarri cv IS ,0':1.:-
ti-i:;"t}cl.e:
"Truly there needs another life to come!
If this be 8.11
,,\nd another life await us not. for one
I say 'tis a poor chea c , 8. s+upi.d bunSl€:.
A wretched failure. I for one protest
Against, and I hurl it back with scorn.n4l
The oriC;inat01' and c r ea't.cr' of our mor'a.I nature C8.n sc ar-c eLy be less
rational and moral ·than VIe are, but rabhe r infinitely more! Gur
hear'l:; c an be h'usted--it is deeLJerthan reason. ,,:c'l:;this point,
Chris'l:; met a deep and universal need. took 8. ecand on reality, and
assured us of his dual office of ;3avior and Juclge.42 The Mes s i.ah
t, JIb ' r1 43HeW. a vra";ls earl so represern;e_.
3. Jesus and P'l abo Corrt r a st.ed .--'fJe have a Lr eady 9:t length
made rei'r:)renee to P'Lacon i c views about ·the soul, its kinl3hipwith 'bhe
eternal world of Ldea.s 'which it ap:)rehends, gw:,-rfln'l~eeinf'; similar im-
:)0, ·too, have we contrasted these wibh those of Aris-
'cotle /.':5 flato t9.u;o;ht th8.1:; the soul of' every Elan \:8.13 Lmmorte.I
(anolethro!:l) and im~)eris}w.ble. whereas Crlrist asserts or implies the
possibility of its destruction.46 Christ promises age-lasting
---------.--------.---~-----~---,~.-.---._-_-----------_ .._-....---- -~--,--------
40pco 97'2L1 1~ ,;). _ ...
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B.. Br owna.ng , Po.r ac e 181..1.13 •
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44- Plato, Phaedo, 79.
A. 8eth Prlngle-Pattison.
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(ai6n:i.os) and blessed life to his believing followers only. -Jesus
r8eo;~:nizedt;he infinite value of the soul. but the Hew T'''.staxnent
never asserts or implies its e s serrbi a I or endless 2ermanence, tha·t
by virtue of .i.t.s own nat.ur e or by the will of God =v=rs soul vrill
thin}:: and feel for all endless succession of ages. ,iith rq';m°c1_ to
the destruction of the wicked in the Hev, 'I'e s+amerrt , the charactel'-
istic words. olothros, ap5leia, apollwni, are to~ether in this con-
nection used more than thirty times, and rendered, destruction and
destroy, perdition and perish, lose and lost. ~uin is the idea at
the back of them all. l'~7 ( )In Luke's gospe - the lostapo1616s was
found. henc s was not ext.i.ngu l shed nor had perished. Ple:to IS phrase-
ology and thour:;ht are 8.1together absent from the Hmr 'I'e st amerrb . In
fact. +he word "iImnorta1it;y" (nch[cnEJ.sia) is only found in reference
to the resurrection body (not son1),48 and elsewhere as an attribute
of God himself.49 All three references are Pauline, all the more
sic:nificant in th8.t t.he sed; of the Pharisees were Ph.tonic at ·this
point. But; Paul deserves separ-ate treo:tment later. To support the
Chris'ban hope by an appeal to the irmnortality of the soul is to il-
Lunrinat e the light of 'l;he gospel with the dim torch of Greek philoso-
phy , From the second CeYrt~11ry of our era until the present day our
+ho ol og Lca l phr e se oLogy , hymnology. etc. is more Platonic than
Chr Lst ian , From whab Chr i st.Lan ,)cripture did good Ghe.rles.Jesley
derive his phrase "a never-cly:i.nr; soul" in the f8Jl10US verse--
---~------ ..~-----_....-.-~.~---~~------~----------~----- -------
4711 i s ,0 9 "/.,-, /{. 8:0, JOG.~81 0· l~ r7 r~- ~or. O:D0~ v~.
491 'J.'im. 6: 16.
"A charge to keep I have~
JL God -to f~lorify;
j\_ rl<s:ver-dying soul -to save,
And fit it for the sky"?
Its source is rioc doubtful nor its sound unf'amt Lr.ar to readers of
Phaedo. It hails from Athens, not from Palestine. A recognition
of this has c s.us e d modern hymna I.s to substitute TIe. precious b Loo-I-
bOU2;ht soul", etc •• whi c h certainly has more of a Hew Testament;
f'Lavor ,
4. ,J8~1~_8_;_chi~~ an~ ~8_ra-bles _~2 the ::;ynoptic~.--(a) The
,_)adducean ':{uestion.50 Are -the dea_d dead 8_t all? The 'iadducees ~VI'ho
denied there wa s any future life, one day c ame to Jesus asking him for
proof of such a thing. He pointed theyn. to ",'fords in their own book
~here it is written: II I am the God of thy f'at.her , -the God of Abra-
l-:wln,the God of Ls aa.c , and the (}od of Jacob." But the pat r i ar-c hs
hs.d been dead for c errbur Le s -,{hen Goel thus spoke to 1,:08es at the
J e su s then 8,d,_]ed the c ommerrt, ItGod is noc -the God of
the dead, but of the livin,O;' II Luke has a Si~;1Iific8.nt and sugGestive
a.ddib i on , "for 8_11 Li.ve unto him. II In other words, he is ::;e_ying t.hab ,
if the patriarchs had terminated their Jives at death, God would not
our Christian dead as hav lnr; travelled eastwar d and reachinG tlle sun-
rise. They are glorified arid s.r-e with Jesus; tlley see his face. and
his IlE'JIle is in their f'or-ehead s , Deat.h is only a new beEirming--i~he
liberated spirit has left tl:l_e old life. It h8.8 iic« all the titness
and capac at Les i-t; needs for -the new life. IL has begun the groat
advorrbur e , De8_th is a dOOl'V18.J, a -thorou::hfare, no-t a deed end or
-----_._----_._ ... -_._--------- --- ----,-~-----
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'bLind 8.118;'1' It OI)8nS out into a larger and more :;lorious existence.
·~:r19.iYlopen f'ac t s revealed on the TJev! 'I'e st.ament pae;e. The dead in
Ciu~j ..';t are h8_1'1'Y 'beyond measure and are unweariedly busy. All ·tears
ar e wiped m,m.y and eoc x o« is urikn ovm , All his servants joyously
serve him. Theyw-ill have spiritual bodies to suit their new exist-
eric e , The body our Lor-d wore af-ter his resurrec-tion is a pattern. E;l
Tha:L body vras independent of JTle:cerial things. It could pass thrOUGh
cLosed rooms and become invisible 8:t ,,,rill. I have earLl er deal'l:; w ich
·the :3aclclucean que st i on, and am here anticipatin[~ briefly the resurrec-
tim"'_ doctrine because r-eLevarrt In this connection. 52 'Chis f8_lJ:\:;Ecstic
resurrection enigrrw. WetS based on it';norance of the ;3criptures and 8.
derri aI of the power of GoeL This dual fallacy unde r Lae s mosc sl~ep-
'c:Lcal hyvotheses conceived since the days of the :3adducees. Their
successors c orrt inue to en> h1 this direction. Earthly and human 1'e-
la.-cionships shall be 8.djusted to ise»: conditions s and in some respects
vse shall be as tl'le a:ngels.
r- rl
(b) The Rich Uan and Lazarus.oo Thou~h popularly assumed to
be a par-ab Le , I find no reason or warrant for so rec;ardinr; it. Jt is
rla-t introduced in the typical 18nc;uafje of parab1es. 54 r;'ay it not be
Liber a I and s-tnl.ic;h-t;forvfardhis-tory? Dives (·the traclitional name)
Pilp1-··l "<.::,-,__ lJ. __ v •..,,~.
S2B• H • St.reeter and others, Irnrnor ca Li.ty (Hew York : The Mac-
millan Compariy, 1922), III, 118.
;:l0Ue. 16: H)-3l.
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and the leprous beggar may have been well known char-act.er-s t.o his
hearers. and he simply in Jewish langya!'.;e eontinued their c ar-eer s In
the spiritual world beyond the veil. A sharp distinction in destiny
is depicted; the future state arid place are morally ba sed and !';row
naturally out of ear-ch Iy oonduc t and attitudes here; the decision or
retribv.tion is final; the Scriptures ar e sufficient; LEi.ZarUSI bliss
is due to his pious faith, and Dives I mi.s er'y is ·the outcome of self-
.iahne s s and callous indif£'erence to human need and suffering, not
doct.r ina I heresy. It is thus et.h i caI and practical.55 Just how far
Jesus conformed to the national arid popu Lar Ly current thoup;ht forms
of the day cannot be decided. "Abr-aham I S bosom" was a na+ur-a l and
r· "
me an i.ngf'uI figure to the devout ,Jew. ~)O It was equivalent to Pa.r'ad.i.s e ,
The phrase is not used elsewhere. One cannot. dOEmatize on the
eschatology here. Hades is [I. place of torment in this incident" and
Abra.h8.ln's bosom is not a part of i-t;, but entirely separate. '1'}i8re is
memory.. reeogni·cion, sympathy or concern. for ·those yet on ear t.h , and
actual pain but which is not purgatorial--there is no prmnise of 1'0-
lief'. There is no resurrection hinted a+ and no waitinG or inter-
me d.iat.e place, rather does the rich man im.T[]ediately follov<Ting 'the
burial of his body awake in conscious [<.gony. The earthly and o.fter-
dea-th life are unbroken arid one; recollections are carried over the
grave. Personality has survived the shoek of death. It is a lurid,
detailed, and J.en3;thya.ccount. .Iusb i.c e is ad.r:linisterecl, arid c i r-cum-
st.ance s reversed. The c i r-cumsuance s , the aud r enc e , the irrul~ediate
occasion, and the age, plus their theological ba01~grol)nd qua l a f'y
._------------------
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one's conclusions. ~ihen every aLl owanc e is made for enviromnent and
SJlllbolism of the age, 'che facts enumer at.ed above abide. The pious
believer still feels justified in antici?atinc the ~ent1e angelic
ministry P.t death, the luxury mebe d out; to the
57begso.r .. God's law
is: Use or Lo se I And, as we sha l I see HT t.he next soc tLon , the
[Cood-for-nothi<:l[£ ser-vant. was no+ casb out because he abus ed or IT.1is-
used his tSl.1ent, but because he disused it. Dives pr-e s errt s a stern
(c) Parables of the Talents and the Pounds. C)8 Here is pr opor=-
bonate r ewa.rd for service. Ability and opportunity are scrupulously
c on s Lder-ed , Jesus introduced a new conception, s·ceviarc1_ship. 8. pr i.ri-
c i.pLe or r-at.her- t.he Christian philosophy applied to the aclministra-
Cion of all thinC;s which are G-od's: time. service. 1ire. money,
et;c.59 Par+ner sh l.p , cooperation, and :fellowship between man o.nd God
ar-e its basis. Man is singularly honored vrith a sac r cd dignity and
given a position of' +r-usb and resQonsibility. God's f'e L'low-worke r'
is conscious of the challenge and puts his best and all into the
errl:;erpr'ise--inithd~ive. thoug;lrt. resourcefulness. He seeks to justify
the confidence and reliance bestowed uIJOn him. he must prove his
~ ~ t • 60 -" tme'tt.Le and wlll noc fall. Di1il';ence and faithfulness meri _ re-
COGnition. 'I'r-u stwor-t.h ine s s in the small task qutdifies one for
appointment to a ~reater ts.sk of res;lonsibility. The t;reatest honor
one can receive for work well done is to have more and ~reater tasks
committed -co him. Efficiency in service comes ·through pr,9.ctice,
57Lk• 15:10; 16:22; jl;iatt. 18:10; Acts 12:15; Heb. 1:13, g.
5G~"i,>-l-t2"-1'·_'20- L'x' 19'12 2'7._c. v • ~,_)• _'1. u, c. __ ~-, .
59Lk. 12:42; 16:1-13.
601 Cor. 3:9; II Cor. 6:1.
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whole-hearted concentration, p~tience, and persistence. A day of
reeko!li:Qf~ when "iVe shall give account of our trusteeship awaits u s ,
'I'he value and gree:tnesE3 of human nacur-e demands its c orrt Lri-
l.l~l~nCe~ It is too biZ for the present warld--it can neVer be satis-
fieet ho r e , Only a small part of its possibilities are realized in
GTe built on lines which predicate that vie are mearrc .for 8. future
life. lie are fitted for 9. bi;~2.;er world than ·the present. That other
world lies beyond the Gre.va. The mar-k of Lnc ompLe-t ene s s is st,[:_mped
upon our nreserrt life. As RishoD R. u. Foster put it:
I feel that I Vias made to complete thi!l[jS. To ac compj Lsh
on Ly a !Y!'lGS of bee;irrn.iflc,s '3.nrLae;';/;JTlV\:;swould be to Jrmke a
total failure of life. Pel- fection is the herita['_;e VJith which
my Creator has erid owed TI'e, f\.nd since this short life does not
0iv~ cornpLet ene s s , I ITlusthnve irruTlOrt~d life in whi ch to find
il~.01
Eart.h Ly Providence is a tr'~.vest~r of justice OIl EI.nyother
theorythcl.n th"' ..t it is 8. :Jreliminary stv.ge I whi ch is to be
f'o I Lowed by r-ecbi f Lcacl orrs . Sither there rnusb be [I. future,
or c onsummat e inlustice sits up on the throne of H}0 universe.
'I' .. ': ~ 'I • - .. , (':, /
'I'h is a s the ver-d i ct of humaniby In D.l1 tne 8.;';88."
meets our deepest ne oc1. , ~'. l'unrIamental and un i.vor sa I ye~lrnin,,;.
( d)
f"'~
T;'18 Penitent Thief on the Cross.')0 Enveloped in exc:ru-
Phillips
" (")
~'--'Lb:id , , II, 99 •
'J3rJ.r~$ 2c,:39-1::3.
He knew b~r -the +aurrt s of Jesus'
f'o rc Lbude vr~l.s st r ange Ly irnpres~:)ive III Im'l0sters did not suffer in tho.t
His
compared crith the fmts and c r-ue I malice of' the r e Li g i ous 190.(1e1'S, the
8.Ed CUi'S of t}18 thie·\T8S" 1'118 o it l l e s s soor\:; f'a iLe d to obscure
divine HlD_jest:,r.
o.fthe Lord. 1"18 irn.rn.edia-te flIer) tender response hns made this 8. poru lar
passase--the worst need not despair. There is hor> on the flee.th-r)Gd 9.t
+he elsven-th hour . There vm.s no time for If'_borin.,,: nice distinctions,
The comfortinG promise
to 11 r-e st.or-e d Ls r ae Lit-e »te» 8"'d~r";u1Cc at de~l.th into blissful PD.racUse.i.:iL1"
This incid8n\:; ha s been perver'ced and misDons·truec1. b~.rthose presuming;
on God IS O·L'.ce. But this ;3cripture l)rer3ents pr obLems when compared
1Jrith others. 6!j ,Iithout de 18.y , r-eaur r ecb i on or jud:;ment ·the thief
r·/'"
~ould be with Jesus in cons~ious ~elight.00
The text doe s not hint an answer .
lias i-t that t}wy both vrent t;o Hr.'\rles, of which PeTstdise ·uC'.Sa l)o.rt
(that for the blessed), and 8:t the saine timeViTel'e in the FEI.t',lel-'S
---------,..._.-------"----~-----.__...- -~--~-.---.-"~- -~--~ ..-- -----------
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harid , j_.e., under his care arid in his love? Such would ef'f'e ob a 1'8-
c onc iLia-ci on , but SO~T~8 mai.ntiam Parad.i se is heaven -\:;0 the .Jev\!and not
(e) 'I'he ,Judcmerd; of the Ihtions. es God wj,Li_ 'be debtor to no
rna..n • (; 8 -v-- • ~.. . 1 d 1 J -L t· d 7'-',,", _ 1!0 numan.ruar aan eeer' S-18 ... pass unno t ic ec nor go unr ewar-dod , u
Ilo li-(;81'8.tu1'e has exceeded this dr-ama t Lc scene for inspirin;; ph i Lari-
thropy and soc i a I s er-v i ce , The Lla e t er' idellt/L:£'ies h i.ms e Lf' w ibh the
needy.7l I'his f9YlOUS~)aSSE\c:eis v.rrongly, even though popu10.rly.
spoken of as a parable. True, a simile is used and a con~arison
lTlade,72 ·bu.l~ tJ.1.e illustration doesn Ii:; i'feal:en the )os1.ti v e assertion
The time of its settinc is indefinite and
f'Le x ib Le , If '-)os'c-deat,h (and it apiJ88.1'S to be that) whnb is its .ce-
lat"Lon to the resurrection? The criterion is not orthodoxy but
charity or benevolence. Is this assize identifiable with that one of
Paul's?7'.l There is 8. sharp sepc1.ration and final, authorit8.tive pro-
nounc einerrt s are made. Everlastirl['; tormen-!:; theorists turn to the
hE1.rsh and sevore words ofi:;his passage (cf. sis tous ai6nas t5n
aionon, urrbo the aGes of the ae;es) 75 for 8.rEument and ammun ib i o
Doctrinal cric er i a arid eccles:i_9.stical clo3Jnas or even morality arid
character are excluded in t}~ nioture. all stress being ~iven to
V[()l';~S arid not f'a it.h or holiness. It is oertEl.inly a very ,Jevrish
~-~-~~--~~----~--.-~--~-
G7 ('I >'-1·! ,..- C -"nG~. ~pn. 0:B-10.
OOLat·c. 25: 31-46.
i:39TTB'I) C ·lO
70T!~:'I~'; lO·~? ]'1\--_ ;.~(. ;.J v • ~_ • _ >-.I , • _'- •
7lcr. !la-ct. 18:;:;,.
7 2~,]'p.,.. :. ')" • ~~,2' C;-I,
r r-' _I .....4, L.t 'J" f-J v ••._......., v v •
7v}"TEI.tt. 25:31, 32.
71Eom. 2:1-16.
7 5Dev 111. ] 1. 19. • '2 •...:.\. • _'J:: ... _ _, .~ .. u,
9 :41.
20:10 •
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f'r-amevror-k , and has much in c ommori in its spe cbacu Lar- grandel).r vrit;h
E[~:-;Tlyt,ia:n p i cuur-o s arid other f'a i t.hs , Bub -t.l-lere is an et er na I back-
C;X>OlJ.ncl. postub-!.:;ing life f'or ever ; ju(i~ment is not 8.roit.rar)T or merely
legs1.l but ebh i.co.L, g;r01:Jin[,; out of our earthly usefulness to f'eLl ow-
fieri. It, is not a separation of the virtuous from ·the vicious. but
a s eparat aon of the br-ocher-Ly and helpful f'r orn the selfish, ant:i.-
scc i a L, and indifferent inclividu8.1ist. Gallous egotism earns for
itself darnna t rcn , There are but 'GWO cLas s e s t those who did, C:iJJ.d
those who did not. Those condernned on ·the left are t'nere not because
of sins c ormmbberl, 'but because of dut Les onri.tbed , 76 l,lo·t for t,he
breach of the DecaloGue, nor I'or v.aul·eery, murder, robbery, bh,.s-
:')heY'1Y.or debauchery was the left hand group (the priest arid Lev ibe
type) c.ondernnod , but for sbe c.r n8E:;lect. rllen comfort themselves bv,j
S8.:'linG. 11I have clone no harm", but G-ocladop'c s fl. dif.f'erent v i.cw , ",VhE!.t
;oocl have y01.J.done?" The great 1~n3lish philanthropist, the Earl of
~)[w.f·tesbl)r~r J made this great ;:'>cripture in T'1atthew his favor:i.tl") pas-
Buge and inspiration.77
The 'rransfi0:ure.tion.'78--This is one of the rnosb sub Li.me_____ ~£.L.. _
events in the ;ospels and con-tains s.Lemerrcs of mystery beyond human
exp Lariat.Lon , yet none of the Llaster' s recordecl. eX';leriences wa s mer-e
~~.------.----,--------------.~.-,---------.
76U.c. 10:25-37.
771". Ii. Bor eham , A C~1.slcet of Cumeos (new York: /~bin[';don
Press, EJ2t.1:).XXI.
Ilerrr v Drummond, The Greatest ThinE in the1iorld (HEW! York:
<T. Pobb ;', CO[nparN, 1800) ,CCi"f1.clurllnp- p-anI.0',r"8.n1l:-- ---
._ OJ .... ...,.... '......--
7f:.\hatt. 17:1-9; J:-"1:. 9:2-(,); LIe. 9:28-36; John 1:14-10;
II Pet. 1:10-18.
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vital, and none more elearly revealed his [,;lory. Its purpose was
·twofold:
FiInself for his final journey up ·to cT0!'usftlem. This wa s probably i'\:;s
(b) It was for the disciples a confirnllition of their
faith in .Ie su s 8.S the hessiah, arid a revela'l~i011 of ·the !neaninc_; of t.he
litle they had ~iven him a week earlier79_-the Son of the living God.
s _-j x I.f!0_1.·!.·'-hS 1".1_' 0'-.".'I- '-, e en ,..,C' on ·t'lf' "..0 1 1" '( '"11 T1 ', _ v _ JL , __Cl~ 8.__ l "_ I ~ 11 Y OU}YG !.'_.~.ucr-mon j ,
in mi'."li:.;1.tureand pr-onri se , the apos-tles--t.he ambas aador s of the new
8.Ge--S8J!f ·the king;dorn of God come wibh povrer--power to Glorify ChrLs t ,
JJovrerl;o raise the dead , power to change the living. It vms a v i.vid
foreshadr)V'rinE of ·the kin[:';dom inaUGurated s-:t; Pentecost and of Lhe
"0
~inGdom in its final manifestation of [:';10ry.0 The veil of his flesh
'bo came transparent, and deity Gcli~s8'I hum".ni~ty or rather swa Ll owed
it up , The ea.r bh l.y Vias lost in the r ad i anc e of the he8.verlly. Doub-t-
less it prefi[,;urerl vrhat ac+ua Ll.y did -take place in hi s resurrection,
and such an idea wDuld sUGgest to Paul a similar chanze for Christions
",i.t'~he Parous:i.u,Gl b ot.h for the livin;:. and for the dea d , vrhen t.hl s
mortal puts on irm!l0r-t~2,.lit~T. }:oscs had h~,.d ales ser "3xperie!lcc. but
This corrtrast was
pano1.11eled by a. CO!~l~):'ll'isonof the h'fO covonarrt s , tho one floetinr; and
'-'10
the oche r abiding;.'J6 :::-:0, ·too. our moraltrr,.nsfor!:H;'.tion of charncter
" . Fl '<,r-ef'e r r ed to in 8. deli,3htful verse' ~ finds its bes·t CO!TIJr!Emtaryand
----~-------~----
I Thess. 4:13-10.
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- 11 t -J .1.18.JI"E.L-!:::;lOJl .in tll.is un i que and ;';a.Grad ~os~el inci0errt.
Here vms EI. reveJ.a:tion of the Lord of .";101';r 8.S he x-"a11y vra" /lL
the laid aside. comeli-
"The Savior COFl8S; no outwar-d pomp
BeS}8Sks His presence nic;h;
Eo ear t.h.Iy beavt;r shines in FiN
To dr-aw the car-naI eye. II
It. too. was ;01. forsGle8.In of his ~~lory when he wou Ld r-ecur-n ,
The three d i scu ss Christ's supr-eme work, his exodus (Gk •• exodos) at
Jerusalern. I,ie catch a Glimpse of the c oct Li ne s s of redemDtion. Doabh
1
. > _.... .. , ... r'r:::
fl. so for the Chris·ti~l.ll lS but an LncLderrb a,n an et.er na I pll::r:unaEe. (_'~I
is a su~~estive word.
l_J_)
It reminded Lsr ae I of her birth and
The exodus front Gr::;ypt to Caria an wa s the
~;ver:? annuaI Passover reminded
of deliveronce from bitter oppression and bondage. P. horde of slaves
bec ame ore;anizeCi. free citizens. The inciderrt Vias 8. oorrmun icat j.on of
s-t;ren.:;th and8.ssurance to Jesus hunse Lf (cf • the Ge-thsomane strenr_;Ul-
r~ r~
8:-flirl;'~ arl?:el)" I:;t,) It vra s fittir~E at this crisis tha·t heaven I scheer
should be given as he move d f'orwar-d amid a world I s disdain to ·the
shame I'u I cr08s.87 Thus ainorig sb the v i s i on t s vs.Lue s we see Lhe glory
of his perfect marihood , the e:1ory of his divine nature, -th.e Glory of
his rec'coTilptive c r oss .. arid the r.;lory of his cOlilinc kin:doHl in the ~;reat
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Ef')re. also, wa s a r-eve Lat ion of the Old 'I'esbamerrb relation to
I'he law and the prophets vrere sub or dLna't.e to Christ ,and
to pELS S • In :£'1).lfilling'GheYn he supe'r s oded
, .,·CHern. Five words
·1·1 1l'-,ye anu ear were
Christ is God.' s last voice to man.09 In t.he Tr2.nsfiC-
m'[i.tion the veil between the +wo worLds is very thin, and this life
mer ge s into the next. The lives of both c e Lesc Le.L visitants had
enrJwl_ in mystery. No mor t.a l hand buried Liose s ; no human mourners
a s s embLed ar-ound -tlmt lonely [~rave in Hoab , Elijah IS ru.p-ture90 was
like Enoch IS transh'.tion in that he did not see death--these bvo ex-
c epb i on s clid riol: pass +hr ough +he pori.a.Ls of de a't.h as all f'Le s h 111Ust.
But where 'VB.S Elijah ·taken i~'].v i ew of' ,Jesus' vvonJs,?9lvJlmt was vche
c ond it i on of these -two men dl)rinG +ho interveninG cerrt.u r i e s ? ':,'111at
ldnd of b odi.e s did they have on the mount? Had they b een in 1.01. con-
scions sbabe ? How did the apof3tlos recognize men who had lived lone;
in the pas-t? How did -the hm from the o+her'-wor Id know aboub ear-thly
carnine events, e.r; .• t.he decease of Jesus at ,Jerusalem? Do our dead
-today talce a similar in_terest in us'? Ive must p8.tient1y vmit for +he
anS1.-TOrS, "I'or nmvwe see in a rm.r r or in 9. riddle; bu-t -then face to
face.1192
.JesU1, I l-!essiEd:''Lship is cE'.refuJ.ly concealed, anrl ai-cer prolonr:ed pre-
para'cion and instruction is revealed to 8. s eLect. f8''IY wi t.h -the pro-
hibition -I~h[l_tit is not; to be pub Lr.cIy E'.0_nounced unt;il he l-ises from
S9", 1 1 r,_ueo. :, G e
90er. I Thess. 4:17.
91~Tohn 3:13. Cf. Acts 2:(;L1_1:O
921 Cor. 13:12.
the dea.d. In .Iohnt s gospel it is declared at -the outset in'hscrim-
inately and dSl"0ncled_ crJ-enl,- 93\;~ - )1.; --~.)', e.c., to his early disciples and even
1:;0a')EI~lw.ritan woman , ebc ; , His Deity is likevrise y)roclaimed arid ac-
lc.'lOv.rlecJ_l£edwithout r e ser-ve , 91 Plainly the Old 'I'escamerrb .J8ll.oV8.h is
in SOlT18 TCl~rst8rious vray identified wiLh the NeH Testament .Jesus. 95
'I'he Jews charged him of c1ailninlj to be equa I wibh God and he nowher-e
denies it. BU.t it is in the un i que literary phenomena. the 111 am's",
th~,t 1;18 S88 the audac i.by of his claims. 96 There can 'be no doubt th8.t
this langua;:;8 :is studiouslv associated with the covenant God of Israel
"
and thereby made meaningfu.l.97 Particuhrly is this obvious in a pas-
sage 8ftin John's Gospel. J Notice the ~rol]mnatical ariomaLy-o- "Defore
Abr aham was. I 81n. II Did -l;he -Jews J1Lisun(lersta!:10.him? ·'.,Ihydirl he not
correct himself by an ex:plcmD.tion? Obviously no was understood arid
there vras no correction to offer. ',Ins [18 guilty of blasphemous ego-
t i sm or Y[as he speaking -tho sober truth of Gorl? He claimed to be the
l1esurrec·tion and the Life, 99 and 8.S such he proeeeded to raise Laz.arus.
He fu.rUler made Good his c La Lms of beinc; Lord of life a.urJ death by
rD.is:!.rrc himself',lOO Becau s e he cLaime d to be the Life. Christinnity
itself was spoken of as such.lOl
----------.~.~~------------_ . ,._--------------
93John 1:41; 4:25, 26.
8'1John 1:49; 5:17-29; 6:69; 9:35-~)G; lO:2Ll-::iD; 11:27; 19:7;
20: 28.
l!:i:L
951s8.. 6:10; ,Tohn 12:~59-11.
96.John 6:;::\5, LW; 8:12; 10:7,9,11;
(C:£,. Rev. 1:8, 17, In; 21:6; 22:10,
07Exocl. 3:14; 6:2-4.
9StTohrl 8:58, 59,
99Jo'11cli u as 0(,.1 _"••.......0, G:).
l00cTohn 10:17, 18.
101Acts 5:20.
11: 25,
1C' )o.
26; 14:6, 9;
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7. l1E;-te..:_nal Lifel1_ in the !.ourth Gospel.--This phrase occurs
SQ)TL8s eve rrt.ee n -\~im8s in the Gospel of .John G..nd ei.x times in the ,Jo-
harrni no letters. There is much t.r ut.h in Prof. S:i.rrLpson's conclusion
·Gh~\.t"wither -\::,heword nor even tl-w conception of irml10rtality is
~o'l.·!'r·l J'n ~L1Q., lO?_ 1.. 0_~'- first, cerrt ur-y C}lristi;;~l1. ;~ospel.- L The subject is ap-
nr-oa chod by Jesus from a nevr anGle. lJew terminology expresses this
-Iesu s I orii;inality is nowher-e more appa r errt than
Jesus' e;reat emphasis is on eternal life, and this is found
in him, 01. rrevr qu.8.1ity of life bei;inninG here and now.lO~:; It is
assures the believer of pR~tic tion in the Divine life. It is thus
restricted arid c ondit.Lona L,
It is !I -[-'J18 tr i 1"'\- 0 F' (:'0 d 11lOLl_, .J u~-.... _;r • It is oond lci.cned by simple
1 c' 7passa[~e. _v I·t is identi:f'ied wil.h a 1nysbcc1.1 and dir8ct know.l.e dge
Of t:"lQ l_;,~,·I'J·'-"~"!' .'11'.1(1.ofl-I'lo "0·1. 108 rnrl ··l··l-hChr Lst h irnse Lf 109 Union_ ,1-<:.. _'v_v_ ~, "-~ ,J'j, 0...__. '.. '. __ U _"_"J ..••
vri.bh him j.B es s errb i.a I to ·the Tllc'.inte:rw.Ylcc of this life .110 This al-
ab ao Lut.e l y Lnd i aperrsab I.c
IIIvJorld. The sHerifieiD.1
10(-;1;'. D. ;(erslmer, Horizons of In1!!LOy'h'.liG_Y
Pr-e s s , 1(26), Z. 110-':----'---
(;_;t. Louis:
103,JohTl 3:11), mEI.rEin; I ,John 5:J.1, 12.
lOL1cTohn 4:10, Ho; 6:27; 10:2(\; 17:2; I ,John 2:2G; G:ll.
l05JohnS: 16; Ei:2L1.
106.John3: 36; 8: 5J.
107Joim 6:40, 51.
108,Jolm 17:~).
lOur John 5:12.
1l0Jolm 15.
1J.1;". :38t11. Prhrle-Pattisoll, 00. c it ., VIr, VIII.
E. Gr' iff"d.;h-Jone s • ?v.ith a~ I®lOrtEI.lit:! (J.,OIJ(IOL1: I ..
DU.G' .wort.h c':; C o~E~mn:!, 1917). I I--;-rr; T::;g--TIr~-~--
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cu Lcs but; ;_Jj:oblsJlCLtic to t}.l8 JeYi. Crude literulism is 3QfGgvQrde~
a~~inst by a spiritu21 irrterpret8~ion.113 Jesus 1-wd lithe wor ds of
eter1''_:CJ.llife.l!11cJ l';terna.l life is a promise fulfills'_] otl1;; in r;hristl
0,rlc1__ n 0, 'L a 1""11.',\'\-,1],1','.,11. 1,1,'_1-_j"L~Tr_'~Y"~~'r'1,,1.~"J·,.L('a,'_•• 115 1"0 !~'I,p' ] ,'""1'1 '~r -r:-~--- - - C-I. - _..-0. _ _ l-._ ,,_,__ :-__ .. v _ '_,n:, ear <'t ,_)rlurCJ1 ll.d l,;i::).S
"the PrLnc o (AlJ.[,;'lOr) of life. Jll16,j}w.t vros the s,)8cifie nurpose of
hi s cOTnirle?
not on the mr!8_!1.ing; of aionios, 11ut 021 our 1ivin::, inseparable un i ori
'11"l"'" '1"1. l i.vl.r '-"-111 -1-', ,-'- "Because =1 Live , ~"Tf" ''',11~,,11, 1,'"LV"" rn.",'"<o.1l11Br, l,ll -,.I.U; CLL _L.U.B~ O"c.,,::::r-':_[I ~~(:;, _ ct .......:::: _ __ "': _ ::;'1.'__ ....... -:1 ::'
S-l~errl~\.l life carl be rejected, 118 wh i c h SJ.10"~:JL) t:;JlC:tt it, is s omet.hi ng r8-
ceived and not inhere2lt. It is tl.:Jpropric\ted by faith. ;~even + uno s
in, his f'ar ewe L'l discourse on ,tlv:: ni;:;ht of betrCl~ral,120 ,Je8u::; uses the
cOl!li'orl;in:~ arid illumir12l,tlve phr a s e , "a lii;tJ.e ';rlli1etl, t.hu s roblJine;
By ',hvine 8.1-
r,
() .
)erience ,to a nabur o.I and cl.ai1f phenornenon--sle8:". It is euphemistic
----,-,,----
11 2 "JO'-l~ r", 1L.. O.
113JO'1~-_r!n 0n 7r 'Cl c~.' O:G0. 00, ~ • 00.
114~Tohn6:dG.
IHiTit. 1:2; 3:7; H'81). 9:1S; I John 2:25.
116Acts 3:15 (C~. ~cts 5:20; 11:10).
117.John 10:10.
118John 1!1:18.
1191\CI:;3 13:46.
120JohY116:16-19.
InJohn l(j:20. 2?
1:;2ri'l,. 5:39, 10; ,Tohn 11:4, 11-14.
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s[)irit into
It was 8. f'avor rt.e fig,url) ,'lith Paul. David, he
12"uses tl~ word. U But if the 1JodJ is not here referred
to, tlv3l'(3 was neither point nor comfort in his mes sap;e to the be-
l'eC'.vec1. arid )crplexed. Chris,t IS r e sur-r-ect Lon -we.s a bodily onc , and
"~che firs'tborn fron the deD,d,,).l2'7 The Clu':i_stian nord t1s1eG~')11is 8,
substi'l;ute for t.he har sri and f;loo:ny Pa£:an word "cleath1! .120 lT~TJnno10c;:'tT
has cauc;ht up the ideo. and the c;rs.veY8,rd stones bear v/lcne s s of its
£\p.;}eal. The op cn tomb w.i.t.h its joyous triumph arid h0[18 made the old
'ford il'leon.!jruolJ.s. Fs sleep is ternponu'y so is our sorrow arirl sep-
arD..+ i on ,
'12')
sleeuiu[';theory.- .
--------.--...-,--.--~.--..-----~--~-~--..- .--'
1?3Lal~t. 27:52.
1~~1-\cts '7: 55-60.
l25Il.cts 13:36.
126r COl' 1')'0" lor,- .. '.J~'
127001. 1:18.
128C~ T (~or' ll"o'u-'_. _.I • , .' ,
129phil. 1:21-23.
20; I Thess. 1:13-15.
II Pet~. 3:~.:.
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I briY].~ th.is chapt.e r ·:~O a close b:r quo-tiTle; -t110 12_s-c tVfO
Doudney's
f! 'good-rlip;ht' J b e Love d-o-no't t f'e.r Eyv.re11 T 1
Ji. little whiLe , and all Ilis saints shall d'·'ell
In ha l Lovred union--indivis IbLe->-
Goodnip~ht !
"Until ';'[0 meet ftY8.in before His throne.o "
Clo'-l~l-led Ln -tIle spoc Le s s robe i:-te 2:illes Il is ovm
Until ""J8 know even as vre fLl'e kncv.n-o-
Gooclrlie11t.! n
CIIAP'l'EB. V
THE CHOmnl'JG PHOOF' 01<' A FU'l'URE UFE
IS THE .RK;UliHECTION OF' OUR LORD
It is a deIfionstr,9.tion of the fact of a life beyond the Grave.
His de abh and resurrection are as the obverse and r eve r s e sides of a
coin, 1 'I:;vm aspects or halves of ths one evelTt. He was dead and 1'8-
appeared in the power or a new and spiritual life. His risinG is a.
'j 11' .L"" ?sarnp.te , syl!DO , ann 3uaraXll,ee 01 our ovm. ~ The livin_,,; cTesus with the
keys of the ebe r n l ties sVvinrcing at; his girdle is ·the evidence of life
after derd:;b.3;Vhen he died he simply passed into the sp i r i bua L world.
His app ear-anc e on earth aED.in just meant that he he.d returnecl from the
journe~,T he took.iJJha·t:; we call death is ne ve r ·the cessation of exist-
e.rlce-.-i t is only a change of sphere. '1'0 the Christian there is no
death. To abolish man IS fe8.r of cle8.thwas one of the purposes of the
IncF1_rn[,.tion.4 He ha s extracted death! s s·ting arid mast.e r ed sin's
power. Probably most Chr'istians Eu'e not devoid of fear in the Val-
ley~ and to most death still has a The fear of the r;r!3.ve
was doubtless vanquished to Paul. II Immcrt.aLacy ," it has been said,
"is the glorious discovery of Christiani-ty.n6 The B.esurrection of
12.om. L1: 25.
21 Cor. 6:11.
3Rev. 1:17,18.
4Eeb. 2: H, 15.
h·:'>B. H. Streeter and others, 1mmortt:\lity (Hew Yor k : '1'1:1e r:ac-
EIil18.H Company I 1922), IX. 1.
Ocr. II Ti.ln. 1:10.
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Chri,,,-c, vre.» s;)oken of by Dr. T. de~:Ji·tt TalnlC1.t>;eas -the GibraH;er of
Chri:.:;-i:;:i.[!.YlefvideYlces and -the'IJaterloo of sc ep bLcLsm,
It used to be sa i d t1-18:t "ne ibhe r t.he sun nor death C(1_'n. be
1001"~e(1~I.t stencliJ.:;r. H For millenniums prior' to the first Ea ste r morn
Deabh as monar-ch of trlG sepulchre had f'Lown his black flag., But all
h8_S been c~n.a=ClE~ed to th,? Chris-l~i8.n (or, 01) p'ht to be ) arid the c.rave j co-<.....j-~ .0
full of li~~hl~and hope. Death is as nes.r' to -the young 8_8 to the olel;
here i,'3 a I I the di.f'f'er ence r deat.h s+and s be h i.nd the yOUY1E mari' s back,
before the oldman!s f'ace , I\s Longfellovrputs it,
HThere is a Reaper whose name is Death,
Arid w i.t.n his s i c.k Le ke en ,
He r-eap s -the bearded Grain at ::'1. brelOcth,
And 01.11 the flowers th2.t r:,rolff betvieen. n'l
The open tomb exorcises our fears. Pau l ba se d the whoI e Chris-t;ian
.,
syeLem on the R8slu-rec-tion.o He s+ake d his 8.11 on that basic fact.
1. The Post;-ResuxT8c·tion Ap1'8o.rances.
(a.) In Jurlea
(1) To T!lary I,ia ~r(laleY-le alone9
(2) To Max;y ti;':gd:ale~e and the other' ]\,iary10 11
(3) To CleoPT? and another, en route to Ermnaus
(Ll) To l-'eter-2
(5) To the ten Apostles ('I'homas g,bs'3Ylt)13
(6) To the eleven A;_:>ostles (Tholne.s present )14
In n·.9..1ilee
('I) To Pet er , Thomas, Bar-tholomevr (ihtha:nael). } r:
,Jmnes J John. D.n·:]two ot.her s at L ke of (;·8.11.18e·-'
(8) To the eleven on a mount.a i.n in Gali1ee16
-------------
TH. ~i. Longf'e L'l ow J The ::i.e£ty)el:· 0.nd the
81 Cor. 15. --
9t[l{. 16:9; ,Tohn 20:16.
10j\;1D.tt. 28: 9 •
llLk. 24:13.
12Lk. 2I};:o4; I COl'. lS:5.
13John 20:19; Lk. 24:3G (1 Cor. 1:5:5).
14.John 20:26.
loJohn 21.
161,[a:l:;t. 28: lG.
J?l ov\.[rjl~S •
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(10)
The aJ2~earanee to more +.han five 111.1r1"11'ed at
oneell
To James18
(cj In Judea again
(11) To the Apostles on the occasion of the Aseension19
(d) Hear Damascus
(12) To ~aul of Ta1'sus20
'I'h i s is y.~ot. p r-e s errbe d as arl ar-b i trar:} or :fiI18.1 ar' f'f'.l!.gC!TrLefrL, c: .. C":; s ome
r(c8.Y ider.l.·tify (D) and (D), etc.
2. Its Evidences.
Paul t s 'I'ost Imony . The Eesurrection of <Jesus is the
corner-stone of Paul's system. It proved -to PEl.Ulth13.tthis Van of
rOj8.1 Da'vi di.c descen·t ,Jas also the eternal ;;or' of God.?l Ilis [;r88.t
n-n ~ c' ':'? . 1pZ:;l.ssac;e OIl I.lle rcesurr ec lon'J·J Vfas wr itben OILy ·twenty five years after
I::;heJlesnrrect;ion, arid in\:his im:)OrtD.n-t doc umerrc he ern.u:ler8.tes six
Its clabe of' authorship wouLd be A.D. S5# and Pau I was
converted SOOll after the ;lseension, perhaps w.ithir; a :j88.1' of i'e
(8.~;'. Har na.ck , A.D. 30). His sumrna.ry vrouLd be base d on st Ll I ear Li or
data. Three years after his conversion he visited Jerus['.10ll~and met
-James and Peter. 23 Aml. sso»: for an analysis of 1'8:1..111s t8stimony.
(1\ '['F~ Conv I' . on 'rfl' s t1'1)·.1"·'-.,V \ye~.vr s Of' sl~r8nuousG_) .'_l <, J _ •. e S l '--. ~ _ , " --
labors and sufferinGS .I:;ermina'i~ed b;;- the swor-d and not by disease.
pr ove that his bodily c on st Lt.u'bi on vras amazin::;ly stron:o;,arid corrcre.-
dice the theories that ac coun+ for his conversion rw.turally on the
basis of a Sickly body and delicate health. Only a sound physical
---------------_. ------_._--
171 Cor, 1;):6.
liJ1 Cor. 1:3:7.
19'.lr 1[,'1°. Lv ?!l.·c.;,0· "c··he l·ll.-l?· T Cor , 1")·'7._._\.." _ . ...,J.. v, ~'t......,/ ....... _, , 11.. v w • _ .J , _. V J. ~~...
20Acts 9:3; 22:6; 2G:12; I Cor. IG:8; Gal. 1:15.
21["{om.l:Ll.
221 Cor. lS:3-l1.
oj':}
(~0r;C1.1.. 1: 1<3J 18.
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f'r arne could have endur-ed the Labor s and trials of the A'1013-t;le.2/1
II I labored mor-e
or John 18.0':86_ robust J~J.eEI.J_th.
It :i.s more p Ls.us i.bLe to sU,f];r~est that his Damascu s r oad ex-
per i.onc o WEI.S the nat.ur o.I c Lirnax of [I. lonE and severe inviarrl s-tn).[j[,;le.
VIe!.:; m8y)_.t8.l1~/divided G~.[;aim::thimself. that he 'was spiritually per-
~urbed and discontented.
r'J,-,
One verse in Acts ,,0 is interpreted a s
rn.eanin;:,: that Paul was strub;£lin~ e.gfl.inst; h i s bettBr' self, thc,_t he
VIas fi[';htinf~ f).gainst hie_;her liz;ht arid new truth. PGI.1l1was inflUence']
by remeLcberin,:; the Gl}ec-tacle of ,_)tel}hen IS triUY1phfmt deat.h followin_r>;
his mat.c hl.e s s ar gumerrbs , find so 'his conversion vra s ·the inevitable
ou-tcome of such influences.
But such a v i evr contradicts all the ev i dcnc e VJ"8 have , Paul
never hints that he we.s gradually oonver+ed , arid to say that his c on-
v er e Lon Vi2l.S the inevitable ou+c om« or cumu La'b i.ve effect of natural
f'or c e s is 'co oppose very directly his own statements. In strong
1o_ile_;uage27he mai rrba ins that he was inaccessible to human influ enc e s ,
and that to the end. of his duy s his conversion sur pr Lae d him. He vra s
?(""'j
conquered by main force. !!bein,:; apprehended (k,:,!.tD.larnba.no)by Chr i st . I!JJ
Absolu'ce necessi'CY (anaglce) is • :,>Cat the back of his gospel preachlng.-8
24T COX" l'L'?~ 7~,~r-- - ~ ~ >-JV-lJ.J.
2:;)1 Cor. 15:1Cl.
26 Acts 26: lt1:.
27Gal. l: 12-17.
28phiL 3: 12.
291 Cor. 9:16.
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In OYH~- _,r_)".S,~~I,_,r-,"8 _1-10' 1J.~AP. -I-.'rr'_'r~,Q,+-rOl,'lf',',+~~rr!. 01('r"I'OT'I"~1 (Cl~ ab or-t.Lvo b Lr-bh ) I:;__ u __ ~_ '-' ,__ v -.: v " , .. , _-c. C_.-'-', c. _,_v, ".". 11 --0
-'0describe his sudden chan38.·) Nowher-e does he ,9.cbwvrlecl[;e that he
v i oLabed his c on scienc e eV8D dUJ'in:::; his maddest I'artab LcLsm and mo sc
bitter zeal against the Christians. Did he wilfully and conseiously
sin o.,3'0'. i:n.r;-i:;his bet·ter jud~ment? His own vro r ds are final.~)l PauL" s
conversion cannot be explained. nabur-aTly , I-l:; wa s I}od who mir2.culousJy
revealed his Son in him. Paul's burstinE through the particularistic
barriers of Judaism intol:;he universal idea of Chr:i.stifl_ni·l:;y was
nothing less than an act of the su~ern~l:;ural.
(b) The Other Five Aprrearances. Intense eI'lotional
exc il:;emen-\:;. YlerVOUSexaltation. and Lrrberis e pr-e cc cupa'c i on with Em
idea could pr-oduce E1. v Lsua l haLl.uc i.nac i on- But we r e any of these
bo:::,an to a':J_:Jo'O,_r£!.h"ec',c1yorr. ·the third day , at 2. 'l~iIl1e v.he n +ne apostles
v.cr-o in 21 stcl.te of profound d0pres;3ion. Their hope s had reGeived 8.
-"') 1' .terrible b l cw, o c, and to Jev[sthe fatal end of .Ioau s c ou (I. only mean
-t~no.t 118 iji8.S a false t'iessifD-h under a
:';7
Gurse.--v As tho anost1os had not
expected his death, they certainly did not expect his resurrection.
His predictions had made no impression on vbhc i r minds:34 because they
vrei:e filled v,i't:;ll expecca t i.ons of an entirely di I'f'er errt kind.35 ',Jhile
st i LI p r os+r a't.ed liil.th shame ariel. Grief. within forty-eiGht hOlU·S of
.Jesus' death. tho a.p ostLes were experiencint:; unexpected lnllDifewta-
+i one , The ap_!)earance -1:;0 James was to an unbo l i evcr , 3G [mel over
---.--~--~~---~-.--------------------.----~--.-----------.~-
301 C01~. 1;5:;:;.
31i\,,-,--~ 2"- '1' - T.i : ....... Ln') o. , _
32pr 1 t1 ,c'O;)3 I.-~\.. • __ - ..= • '.J • ; r-)
., DeuG. 21.~,);
o4jvlli:. D:IO.
Tim • 1:13; II Tim. 1:3; etc.
z·: 13.
3SliIatt. l6:2(~. 23; tIl:. 10:37.
3GJolrn 7:5; }:!lc. 3:~21.
fi"T8 hundr e d saw Jesus at one t~i.rrLe.
"Collective haJ.luciYL9J;ions ~ +hough their existence is
by the Ps:'.y~chiccclEesearch ;30ci8t'y··. RI>() of r-ar-e c: .," '" _. L 0, Jceurrence, and stand
much in need of expl>nlcd;ion.1I37
are corroborated b'.vPeter in his uTldjs.·,ol.·(+ec1.l +t',er.38 p ~J ' . v - v a·eer contends
(2) Testimony of I Peter' and I ,John.• Pau L' s conclusions
that here is the firm basis of a Christian I s life and hope.
John, is
C' ') ( ,paaranc8Sa~ pselophe,o, ·to handle or feel), il1wni:rw:i::;ed by a compari-
ably, 8'Ven if indir.·ec·tly, he refers to ,Jesus I post_resurrection ap-
st.r cng Iy confirrneJ;ory in his equally undisputed epistle. Unmis'(;c;\k-
son ., 1 1 ' 40_ Wl~n gosPS- passaged.-
For critical reasons I shall not press
.the r:lisp1):tecl Apocalypse as a watness. But it testifies explicitly
c'.:0.d implicitly to the resurrection.
4l
(~5) The Gospels and Acts .;J8 can confidently use Luke
Luke in Acts thrice
and John as witnesses of the first impor,·tanc e •
records :3aul' s conversiol1.4~~ He tells us that the risen Lor d spoke
at length to ;:;9.ul, arid he g;ives us many particulo.rs makil1E: a natural
exphnaHon of tho conversion impossible. ,ndle Paul was sotbficd
mer eLy to merrci on tho apPe"mnc es 0f ,)0 ens, J uke ,.nd John de so rib 0
It appee..rs the.:t he spoke (soJI,etiJ1l8S at lenGth) at
The Grave was found emp-t;y on the third day,
every Y£l9.nifeste:U.on.
attsoted not only by Luke, but also by ),'ar), (tha.t is, by Peter)' by
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T.!t:).+·l-h,-::;-\;'J.'0':.1 -Iohn , 1)<.. T· .,'-,l'''iE' "J8"'['<::' .~lO 1\.'- 'r~J~......C' t .r 11e r:' 1 ", .. ' 1"_,, vk ,,' .. . '. '~ .... , _, _ "...v _ "L ,,.~. Cf J [i.~).JS'G as encer-co.J"ner
the idea trw,,1:; he Vias 2. dis embod.ied spirit. and to disp e I this he of-
fGred himself to be handled, and by showin3 his five w0unds;~1 also
Luke , it must be not.ed .• W8.S '0'. r::olllpe-
:~ent ~u:d c oncc i errt Lous hi st orLan , while John h irns eLf actually hanrJ.1eri,
no lon~er subject to
the 1iIn:i.:b.Lion::, of ordirw.ry Tilsctt'3r. It suddenly appeared 8I~ suddenly
Jesus expressly S8.yS trw.t he WEtS c;lorificrJ 8.-t; his resurrection
(erloth8. "vras ::;ivenll);49 he conf'3l'redthe lIolJ 3pirit on EEl.ster
eve:ClinC;$,,0 whi ch eICeS riob l)o[;siblc before he had been clarified. '·,1
eV)Jlenced by ·the e1l1vty tomb, and ()y th8 TJOund--print3 which it ex-
The dl s c LpLes believed that atth0 resUIT8ction, the body
of' Jesus ";jZ'.:3 tr8.rlsi'ol'TI18(1, into a s;1iritunl body; the visible arid t~tn-
-.----".---------.---.--------~------.~~------~.----------------
(lc3IiB.tt. 2[;: 13 •
.!!4U:. ;-2L_L: 37 ff.; John ;20:20. ;~7.
'lGU:. ~;4:42; j'eets 1:'1 (rnc1.rz,in); 10:4J.; :v. 1f:3:}L1.
161k. 1:1-4; I .John 1:1-1.
1171.1::. 6:11; 1~~::~:3.
~r-(j·r 1- oj 1 ,-, ] ,..-,r> r' ~ ...0 1 r") '\ I l a~ .~<. (,1",:0., 00, ;)1; ,Jon.'1 2 :_,n, 0G; lcC'GS _:v'
L19n ".', ?, •] ,-, T'. 2 ~ ?,_'U3. V t, •. J!....) •• f); .!....Jl:.._. -,-.~.:: .....u"
50,John 20: 23.
fjl J' 7 ·'9 I,' 1 1 "I n ?O. ·onn :0,; .'-"pn. :_~I'.J'
6G
• necessitates their location at Jeru3Rlffin. Gali1ee
lived thore. The di sc ipLe s had tobG:,;in their work F'.t .JerusfdalE and
The evidences of
-cion. '54 Of COlU'S8. this feD_r vte..s quite n,'.·_I~ur£l.lun.Ie.r the c i r cum-
sco.nc e s ..
OJ..rc e , G5 l/:.a.r:!L~az~dalerle 1 s e:xperiCT1C0 1Y[I.3 110t t118 res1llt of eXI_J8ctarl"t.
tlw."c they were not expectins to see JesuG. This would be a strance
Deba iLs ar e so often s ip;.c..1_ficb.Jlt; bec auae casuD.l.
'I'her:1isci_:-lleswer,s [';reatl;:rcle_'lressed.56 and 1'181''3 induced vri-\:;1.! diffi-
'7culby to belieye._) some in pc1.rticular -,,81"e
--------------------
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Here are very decided iYldiG~d;ions of trLrt'nfulnoss. "flow fu 11 ,John I s
The visit of .John arid
Pe·ter to ·the tomb is true to life. 5S! The ;,;rouE,ser man O1rtstr::C;_Jsthe
older ,but it .is the impulsive Peter who is first 'bo enter in. -John 's
He is irrtirq~\.te1y fami1ic!.r vlith the
stnte of unbelief amon:': the a~)ostolic band. "For- as ;:,ret the-v knew not
·the ;3er -)ture. th8:t he must rise from the dead. 1160 This Li ne of argu-
me.cre arid investiE'O!:tion is most r'ea s sur- ing.
3. Its Signifioance.
(1) It is a mact er- of history that ,Jesus
died on 'ehe Cross. arid in rJoi!"l:~ so he vir-ought out redem~)tion for u s ,
If tJ:lO:t at.o'nemerrb is only to touch our pr-e s orrt , t.hcn it wa s not worch
I.ien wer-e notij[orth dyin::_~for who were to »o r i sh in 8.. f'evr
~/ears • Dut the Atonement .i s ". :=re::d~, a Glorious, arid em arrlD.zine;
-,th_ir1G--it.s possibiliti.es arid results must be o ommen sur-abe 1jith it.
If there be no future existence, then the e;reat act of Jesus Christ
ws.s 8. wast e of 1ife and love. It VI8.S not wor+h doine;. if death ends
all. Bu-t. C OT1G ider it.s vas-t arid c ompr-ehens iVB SV.J8ep as 0x~ourlc1ed by
"·J".ul.61,, I- cr. ..:1. z;rea~~ proof of SJ. future lifs lies in the fact of atone-
merrt wheri united wibh 38.ster, And ·tVf8n-ty centuries of Christi~n1
history are ·the best c ommerrcar y on and c onf'a rrno.t.Lon of Paul's £8J1101.1.S
VJords: "And the hostile pr i.nce s and i-u Lor s he shoo].:: off from himself,
8.ml 1)01(11:/ displayed 'l;hem as his eonquests. when by Jche cross he
59,John 20:3-10.
60John 20:9,
alEph. 1:20-23; Col. 1:14-22.
triunl[lhed over' Thc orie;ir18.1i and dar inc of Paul startle
"The p,,\rEI.dox of the crucifixion is thus placed in ·the strongei:;-(~ lic~ht
The convict I s~i1)bo·t
is -t:h8 v ict or ' s car e no:)
0od's transcendent act! 'l-".HO bearn.s, a lone and a short, La i d one
across -tJ1e other, a harid I'u I of na iLs , ~l hammer", and a rl~'l.lced bocly--th_c\t
is all. The r o is no backGroul1d, no ·cEI.bleau,
, ;1
such were not neBded.o~
And yet herein YIe have a s+ur-endous ·triumph, the victory tlmt rose
O1Xt of defef'.t. the 010ry '1:;11[I:t burst I'r oin t11.0 darkness. It'.'ms the
£'8.11in[,: into the croun'l. arid dyinC of ·i~b.e seed wh i ch V,Ia,S to crow' Lrrt o
[0. r-enovre d hUln;;l.nity qu i.cke.ned ·toget;her vrit;h Christ. Thus the triumph
of tI1C Cr-os s moves its ~)G'!.c;eaFtry ortwar-ds into unend mg v i sca s of
Christian ex~erience. Je lrnovr that the sweep of the Cross includes
eter~Jj_ty. 'I'hsrt dea·th of d eat.h s assures us of i:rmflortD.l ity. The syrn-
bol of s hame could nev e r have bcc orie a symbol OJ' Glory but for ·the
consUln.ma.tion of ·the risi.Clg I'r om the dead. The Cross nlone told the
Jevrish nrind s tho.t (rod had pronounced Jesus a false 1\';8ssiah nnr1 im-
posto!". Du·t Paul 8.L!8.ysthinLs of ·the (.3.ea".:;hand risinG 8.S one act.
availo.ble in Christ crucified; "the wor-d of the c r os s " (a sic;nificant
phrflse) could be _::Jreached; God had sot his s ea I of ap~)rovfLl on the
---_._------
62Col. 2: 14 # Jeylilouth I strans hl.t.ion.
63J 13 1to-h-t;Poo'l- ('OF,>np·n.Larv 011 r;olo·ssif1]l,S and l:'hil()mon• .• tI ~ (_) _ v, J ..... .1.._--'_ ,v ~ •.! .- _, -
(London: Mf:\cmillIHl [_:;Compe.ny , 1879).
61Jolm 3: 16.
G9
self-r;iv:i_r.!.c; of his ;30n--al1 these tru,ths La.ster confirmed. 65
( 2) There is a Life Beyond. If the resurrection of Jesus
we r e "spiritual" and not bodi1::'. if God sj_T'cp1y sent 8., "teleg;r'am from
huma.n immortality is c'- f'act., and Jesus is r8f\.llythe ;30n of God. The
soul of ,Jesus YIlf.LDifestin'j itself to the disciples after cl.ocd:;hwould
o abab l a sh that much ,
"urrt j_ 1 the cby
oJ
In the preS0)'lCe of death th,8 ab-
vie e;ain a new
of VFj.J.Uf:;S [(ricl ::.1. 30YlSe o f 1:;• 6701'0,)01" a on , speak
, ,
a 1'nr(-1 ,nS(LOX:l
1.1rJ.drewnt of Ln tlle rnD.rket-l)lace or ha Ll s of ple8.sure.
There is an e l.ernerrt of' s or r ow
8~LoLlt 1:'.11 f'ar-evre Ll s ,
it, is forever" ,Jesus for 1H3 <,.11--
vrhat. 8. oe8.ifl:;ifu1 conceDtion of tb_e 8_fter-l j_ fe. ' ..,\iil-C.d all its
.Ie su s c oruf'or-t.e d his disciples b;'I re':!incl.in£:: ti1.8l"l the.t p'-3.rtinf~
vre:« b-o.'r.r-o,· "a J l' '\'+"L8 '\',-j'l'i l ",rr (11se d SC,VP1el \';i,,!0S in the f'ar eweLl c1is-., _ J.. c· _ J V _ J _ ~ _ t;.: ..'_ \oJ _'- J--
CO")r:30S of .Jorm' s [,;03:.'",,1)and "I shall see you ",-gain, o.nd :,rour hourb
'''-'. '11 " n " . l l' \ l' \ ~ ,,00 ··'Jh-t-8([8. r e jo i.ce ::, your s or r ow Shfl. 08~urner" lILO Jo~r. ! fl. J
651 Cor. 1:18-22.
66U::. 9:31; n Pec.
67Rom P-18- TT Corr.r,.... ..).. , ......_ oJ _.
uOJOl111 1C:20, 22.•
1:15.
l't: 17 •
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00rY"Cwr~i::).S bUG 8. ~·lreJ.u.de to abic1.inc; and undiluted
Those. whos e bodies ar e revel'ently Laid
in God's acre $ have e'.rrived 'before us. .ie ::;1.1'8 still on the road. '.rhe
jour~lC;Y to us is not yet over. As we elr"".V!neal' the :GterYlal Fomo they
''.J i11 ,:ive us vre lc ome. de sh8.1J. meet in tIle Grec':i.; ;-T01)S8 never a::;::I.in to
part.
"Dea.bh doth hide. but not rhld.de!
Thou art but CL0. Chr isb I sather Sl(18;
Thou art wi.bh ChrLsc , arid Chi'ist 'iJi.'ch 1"l8.
In Cl-l:ris·t; un it eu still 8.1'e 1;i8. If
These are "che :"Jl"8-.ctie"'.1 i!PI)lic8.tions arid justified reflections of one
f'r u i.t.s of Lhern thc,_-l; ar-e a s Le e p , ff Brief SOlTOYf ~~ives 'fray to abiding
jo:/.
(3)
.' ("1
His Deity Esb;l.blishecl--His Claims Vindicated. \.10 I
h&'.ve already dealt w i.bh his c Larms of divinity, and referred to one
of ·t.he "d i.v ine sramJnfctical anome.Li.e s " in 3criJ.lture.70 "I WHS" in this
connection would have e::l?ressed s Irnp Le priority, but in the phrase
used 8. contrast wa s intentionc'.lJ.y dr-awn 'oetvreen the Cre8.terl und the
unc r eabe d , the ternr)oraJ. 8.Ylc1.che et er na L, timeless existence is
cLe.i.me d in the cont.ra st b etwe en e;enestlwi anrl e:i.!!Ll. TIe was puc 'co
1 t'" 1" , 1 1" 71Cef).'n lor C_ELJ.1TllIlij ·CO De di.v i.ne , _ In one me_jestic exhil)ition or
c:lr1'uf!f'.tic de·«(tonstre.·l;ion of divine oovrer he ;,'it'S pr ovcd to be whab he
clairrted.72
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Henceforth Paul calls him by divine citIes and names ,
G9r{orn 1 • LL
'70"Jo~:m' 8:;~
rll'.£ .. ~_.)u.
',l"att. 26:63-06; Mk. l'.1::6l-6Lt; .John 19:'7.
'72R om 1 •L1. , .1- co 10'. r,: c"
n f.. .!.!L. .. _::, l\'C v ..~ U ..U 1...1 •
7oRoill. 9:5; Phil. 2:6; Titus 2:13.
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'1"
ne esseD.CO of r,b.ris+,i::f'l,"1]·_-l-
v
"T coY,l"'J·~,~'r··:,'~~..... . d_ J~ "V _ ~ _J_J 01 8. un.i que an- unlimited de-
votion. absolute
self_surrender to ar_,cl =orsh]'",-)0" 1-'" vv ' 1 a C av rne personal
Redeel!ler.
(4) An Incentive to Holy I,ivin[£. ZeoJous )'3rvice. and
Gl11"l_c:!1-, h..n s been ex'p-er-'I 1 l·'·· F~ _ ~ J "_ J_' ~ence( as a ,lVln!'.~ -'re-
saints through -[;ho conh.n·ios•
Thers is the deduction from life-.'/ihy
should the apostles suffer and die if the resurrection were false?
Pau_]',~ .~. 7A 1 'I' ,1_ '1 'I 't' 75__ ~ S8.crll
lee
-' ane m s 'Gor'cur"OV,s !,w,rc.SJ"t:LPS wel'e onl"r endul"9.ble~. .) -
or intelligible on ·the -basis of sincerity arid conviction.
The 3ub-
so querr martyrdom of the a.posUes and other eye witnesses is only
risen.
They stood on the unsha)wble roele of fact. As re1i~ion r1,"s
D.SSllr"8.!lce.
The b•• t and n~le.t of •• ~ind h~. lived in th. hopa of
1\lission
8
.ries, reformers, prophets and rnartyl'S nave
ano+her' life. Their fo.it11 W&1.S 30 surG -l;hf'.(; life itself be-
The o.soiratiollS of the noblest are intiTna-
Their faith cannot well be a lie.
To nhat noble
and heroic height. some .ouls will ris.' A craveD at)d contemptible
t.Loris of immoX'l;alit~{.
dery immorta11ioy is to cui; the nerve of tho mo
si
,iD.pid
n
" motive in
the minds of men.
Noble souls suffer patierri:;ly; men live d_[.';hteonsly;
martyrs die; beoause they live in the hOpe of o,no
ther
life.
If im-
~N"ality Ls a delu.ion"henthoOo heroc• of faith oro poth.hoel1y
--------------------------------------------~-------------------------------------
74phi1. 3:7-11.
751 Cor. 4:9-13; II Cor. 4:8-12; 6:4-10.
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CIIAPT.8f( VI
TIrE Br;;LIEF OF nIE: SARLY CHURCH
ACCORDING1'0 ACT::; OF' AP0:3TLES
1. Emphasis or1 the ~{esur:rection.--The first preachine; of
the e;of:3pel 8.t Pent.ec ost in it.s I'u l ne s s c orrta ins as its climax the
proclamation that Jesus the crucifier1.vvas risen, e.sc ended , and en-
t.hroned.1 Peter reasons by qUOti!lo:bNO Me s sLari.i c Ps a Lrns , 2-_ C.J The
former is bolcUy app Li ed to Christ arid fulfilled in his risiIlt'_; from
the dead.3 In this. Paul concurs as he argues from the Scriptures
at Pisidian Antioch.4: Both take pains to af'firrn thEtt David, Whose
body S8.VJ' corruption, and who se tomb wus still in -their midst, could
not possibly be referring to himself. Rabbi Israel !v;a'i:;tuck. of the
London ( len','l an d )-.....1_ L") c __,_l Liberal ,Jevvish 3yrmEoe;ue. says:
"The bep;irminr; of the hope for imrnortali ty in ,Judaism
may be traced back to the PsaIms , :30me of the Psalms have
been sO interpreted as to make then express a belief in
im.tnortal ity; but these interpretations are very doubtful.
There is in them no certain expression of the belief in
immort8,lity; but they often de~,;cl'ibe the spiritual ex-
perience upon which the hope r'ests--the ex['e:;:ience of God
and the desire for complete union with him. II,)
Dut Christian preachers, like Peter and Paul, did not hesi-
tate to give a rich arid specific corrberrb vco -[;his former Psalm.
lActs 2:22-36.
2Psalrns 16 and 110.
3Psa. 16:8-11; Acts 2:31.
4:Acts 13:30-37.
5181'ael M8:ttuck, Irmnor t.a l icv in -Juda ism , ,J(~vTishT ac c Ho , 21
(CinciILYl.ati: The Tract CoIiimTSi3lon;-n-:O:-.), 19.
E. Griffith-Jones. Faith and Im:mortality (London: L. Dud·~-
w-or-th and Co, , 1917), II, i, 109-1"3"'7:'
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[Ii~,toricall:,r, +hat wor d , "Tho1.1.wilt not suffer Thine Holy (me to see
corruption," found i·ts fulfillms:nt only in the case of -Iesu s , for he
a Lorie of al L sons of men was holy. harmless. unde f i.Le d , But. if only
man had r-ernai ne d holy. he too wou Ld never have seen c or-r-upt ion ,
,Htho·I).t terrifying ac oompan i.merrt s of pain, wee.kne s s , death. and the
brave. he wouLd have passed into the larger and ampler life of saints
ill clory. Pece r I s assertion that David Is spirit had not ascended into
heaven ap_;rees w it.h a statement of our V)rd's.c.i 1311(;W}W.t of Jnijal1?
, - 1 -, t ~n '1' 7Ane Wlm- 01 ~cc_eslasteB? It r ei s e s questions about Old 'I'e st.amerrt
e3chatolo~y--just where were the ri~hteous s0111s before Christ's
ascension? To Paul, the rising of Jesus from ~nonE the deaQ ones
o
consti bube d the fulfilment of llU18 holy and sur o b Les s ing s of Dav i.d , Ill,
Corisa s+errt.Ly, the e;)_r1y church appealed to the 0;-)0n tor!lb HS
-elle 2:u8.rarrcee of life
9
et8rnal. Peter hel'Cl.lded it to Jew and Gen-
tile. and Paul announced it in th.B anc Lerrt seat of cu Ltrure and
, "1 ' ( I ' I. )P(].~L OSO_PiTY \:.~Gn0nr3 as l.he evidence or seal of Gall' s a[)~)0iDI~!llent
or ap~.Iroval of t}L1.s J'/[El.D IS un ivo r sa I ,Jud;:;eship. .Jud~~mentwas +he r eby
a s s ur-e d , 'I'he r e is no app ea I CO the net.ur-a I iJTU1!orl~EI_lity of Lhe soul.
All the weight is put on an historical fact.
2. .:tesur r ec+i.ons in the Name of Jesus. --Durin.:; h.l s e~u·thly-------- - ._-........_ -,_ -
• • 1_ J 1 1 J" 'I 1- , 10 '\-n' eTrll11ls~cr;I' f8S1J.S had rai3ed t~r..:.ec_e9.'L, 6(1;~'" tD..J.rus S CHUC;'l'cer, ~~ ..
onLy son of 9. vridmv of Nai!~.11 EI_nd LO.ZB.I'US of Bethany,l2 It 1i'f:1S a
.------~~--------~-~---.------------~.------
O,John 3:13.
7l~ccles. 12:7.
n
()I sa. 55: 3 •
gActs 3:15; 4:10; 10:40; 17:31.
lONl'~.:):21-43; etc.
11Ue, 7:11-17.
12John 11.
7;)
credent.ial 0'1' Lhe Ilessiah, and such miraculo'ur.:..
_ _, power was appealed to
of' e',ridenti8,1 value when the doubtinrr BaDtist 111
c
,cl'" J..,';" .inc '. 13
c» .I: ,~ - ._r;, c> .ll.J..~:J - ...11,~lU1.1 Jr.
To raise the dead was a crw.r.ge to' ·the t'\Ilrelve, 14 and power' must [lave
as
been delAPp~e~ ~o_'_"o::.l.II./~ U t11e;,laccord ing;ly.
FoJ.lowi:(].g his own death and
Ea.r1ier, I refen~ecll;o Pagan conceptions of resun'ection in fcbund-
anc e , e. G' I 'U,'le myths of Demeter and Persephone, the Phoenix, etc.
As reg;ards the Jewish concep·l:;ion:
Judaism has brought 'wi th it from the past j +wo forms of
'.:the belief in life aft",r death, the belief in resurrection
and ,the belief in ·I.:;hei'!1.'(lorta1ity of the souJ.. The former
wa s orig
in
:?J.l1y the belief Ln +.he l"e-vival of phy;::icaJ. exist-
ence on 8ar'I)'1.. The other is the belief in the continuance
of 8, disembodied existence elsewher'e after dea-crl. It may
be said that the res1)rrection belone;s to the cil'cle of
apocal,mtic ide.s which concern themselves ;vith the u1ti-
InD.te d~'stiny of the uni:verse. inc1whng human life on
eHrth, while .the belief in iDDflorta1ity bel0I1P;S in its
origin to philosophiC ide'.s, moro or lesS j)enple, about
the constitution of iYldi vidual hunw.!''' 1ire.··
o
Only '"Vo instDTIce" of r".ising the dead occur in .,ct" Dorcas
by peter ,17 end l~utychuSby peul,18 two representative apostles.
Another case may' be so rec;:::.rded .19
-----~---.---.------------------.---.--------- ..'.---
ionce of death is the differerlOB thet Christ msde mcr e patont than
')0The Death of stephen':--lTovvhere as re:e;ards the llark exper-
--- ----,..... ,__ ~
l~)\\,Ia-t'l.:;. 11: 2-6.
1L1Ma-tt• 10: 8.
15M1:d:;t. 27:[:52. 53.
161s1'8.81 i'ila'l;'l.:;uclc, op. ci't •• p. 5.W, CJ. E. 00' teri Cy, 1ii;-lntr oduct ion '0 tho Booke af the
Icp00 XJT.'!': (N'W' YDr k' The 1.lacninTAA,;Omp.;ny;-11%5-y;-vrrr;- v-;- vT;""n
7
- 20 •
17Acts 9:36-43.
18Acts 20:9. 10.
19A..~t'" 14:19, 20 (II Cor. 12:1-10).
20j\~t; '"I: 55-60.
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The first Chris'cian ll1c1.rtyr. w lbh +r ans I'or-med face. 21 serenely
trustful. and in the spirit of for~iveness. meets a cruel and unjust
fate. There is a r-smar-kabLe resemblance and d'i s s imi Le.rLt.y be+ween
his death 0nd +'r'lP~ o_P, ~-.l_s~.~,r,~_s~er_.22 n ~. '. 2~., ~ "'v" v J!,xcepclnc 8. verse J,n .ToL,n, -
;3te~hen alone uses the J.[as'l:;erI s self-chosen title "30'" of' may,"
(familiar in Daniel). all the more si~nificant here in that 3tephen
a,?~:,lj_es it 1:;0 the errt.hr'one d Lord in heavcn, ElsewlLre in the Hew
'I'esbamerrt, he is depic'l:;ed aIway s as seated on I:;he right hand of i}od.
but h0r8 out of respect rn,d tender syif1.pathy for his suffering servant
he st and s , Stephen is grEJ.:!:"tedthe privilege of c;azins into a.n open
heaven and beholdinc a f'ac e to f'ac e vision of his ;:;avior in glor·y.
The Savior's co~nittal of trust addressed to the Father (a Psalm
quo-t.at i.on ) is v i r-cua Ll.y repeated by ;3tephen but addressed thus.
"Lord .Jesus. receive my spirit!" The ;;rayer of forgiveness on tbe
Cross 'was spoken to the Father; here to the Savior di.r ecc (a plain
implication of' his deity). "Lord, lay not this sin to their' char ge , 11
Ro"ptu.re arid ec sba sy pervade the whole--there is no bitter el'y and in-
·cer·l·up,c:i.on of fellowship o orr e sp cnd i ng to that of Jesus.2L1 iiasthis
depar'l:;ure unique. or is it repeated or even normal in Christian,s
pa s s ing to a hiGher life? Tenderly and reverentl~T. Luke says, "he
fell asleep.!!
4. The ,~~ .Ordinances.--(a) Baptism was appointed by the
Master Himself.25 , /.0It was practised. by the apo st.o Lic chur ch. It is
21!~ctsc: 15.
22Lk. 23:34, 46; Fs. 31:5.
23John 12:34.
2~Hat.t. 27:46.
20Ea'I:; t. 28: 18-20.
26Acts 2:38. 41.
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not an ar-b l trary ins-titution 'but rich in s;;nl1bolism and charged with
ethical ccrrt.ent , 27 As an eloquent witness, it has forbf0!rty cen-
turies ·testifierl c onc er-rring -the three basic arid f'undamenbaI c;ospel
fac-ts.23 0 '-' 1_eny -"nese 8X1C the ori1~in of ·ths institution is 8__DJ;-/ster:,r,
and its message or import evaI)orates. Every baptism, i.'3 •• every
pe!li-tent believer I s bur-La.I or irrL'Tl_ersion in we__ter (a watery crave)
in the riame of Christ pictorially arid dramatically sets forth the
rec1encptive acts on which 0"[11' hope of forgiveness and life ever-
1astins r-e st.s , 29
(b) The 1,01'0.' s 3upper 0" Table W9.S likewise decreed or or-
dained by the Lord Jesus Christ on the last night,30 and practised
by the
C-l
chur-c h.•o ; I-t, is inexplicable in sour ce and
pur-pose unless the Church and its Gos~Jel are bo.sed on fact. Throl.1sh-
out the whoLe world. whsrfC)ver Christianity is lcnovm. this rite is
observed. '!J1v';rever it h8.S prevailed. livinG sac"'ifices for sin have
ceased. arid a-t the same time the sense of sin has been ,o:reatly il':'.ten-
s i.fl.ed, For nineteen ceYlturies. w ibhout, a break. the Eucharis'l:; has
been observed b;';T almost a LI Christians in every part of the wor-Ld ,
'\!r18.t is an adequate cause for this un i que institution? It could not
have come from JU.daisrn, for it en-tire1y icno1'es the hear t of the
] 72ana .ogous -Jewi.en rite,') a living animal victim for sfl.crifice. A
27Rom• G:l-l1; Col. 2:12, 13.
281 Cor. 15:1-~.
29J• B. Lightfoot, Colossians (2:12).
('[m. ;3anday arid Ar-E'nur C. HeadlEi.lrL,In-t,enw:tion8.1 Critical
rr - 1 tP ((' rr ,,) ---------
v o_m_n~::r~r. .:,-o1"",-'::_11s,0 : O-·J •
3°1 Cor. 11:23-34.ell
~.Acts 2:42; 20:7.
o2Ex. 12.
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pious JeVTcould. only be horr-ified and shoc ke d at the sUijcestion of the
1.'~essi<St'h 2:1ElJciY).r~.., h.irns e Lf a sac r i f'a c e , Roman a'ncl nree1r rn-rthol o'~- do r 1-~ ~., - _ , •• 0. •._ C .. - .7 .,- ..• ~... -!::-J .10·C
heJ.p us in Our quest for a source. It wa s a puzzle alike to aoman
and Jewish persecutors. The Nevi 'l'e scamerrt ac c ounb of its orie;in ..
sui' fie ien-t. The observance of this memorLa Le=a un ique service--has
aIway s been part of the Christian religion. :33
c, r
lypse refers to the resurrect:i.on~00 (kuriakos~ Lorc1:i.an, used also by
Paul).36 'I'hese +wo nell, institutions required a new word directly
ap2lied to Christ. The weekly celebration of the breakin3 of the
!Jresl.cl (loaf) on resurrection day led to the name die s pani s (day
of bread) being applied to -\~b.efi r st. day of +he 1J[eek in Chr-ysostom's
time (d • 407). 31.rt Tilly the chance of day f'r-om the Old 'I'esbumerrt;
Jewish ~:;abl)ath~ the seventh day of the weor, to the Christian Lord 1 s
DElY. the fil~st rl_ay of the 1."J881=7 The I'o rme.r wa s hallowed from time
Lrnmemor La.I ~ sBDe-\:;ioneo. by I}od IS ovm examp Le , ac c or di.ng to the cr ea.t. i on
'17 ~" (r-e cor d;" and La+er c ormecc ed as 8. memorial vTith the exodus ,Y_; note
"'I:;her(~fore!l) • It was I'Lr sb human l.y cb ser-vcd , as fa1' EI.S the rOGOX'r3_
~98ho1"8,C::- and incor:)or~tted fj S 8. riur:rirl.L - . law in the Decalo[~ue. L1·0 It was
pe cuI i.e.r Ly nab i cna I or Jewish.41 In the 1~ew Testament ~ the o"bservn.rcce
--~.~---.-.-----~-
T.
00Frank Ballard. The l.:iracles of Unbelief (8th
Clark, 1913) V. iiI; IS1 rf. .Fj). 1(;3-193.
E. Griffith .Ione s , op. ci·t., II, i'Li, 3;).
34 ,_ ro 7"ricc-Gs ;..:~: •
-~~FLev. 1: 10.
L~oI r'o·· l1-20'77 v 1. --. _.J .
,:) Gerl.. :2:1-3.
38])e1)_t. 5: l?-l5.
39:Sxod. 16:23-30.
-101E:cOd. 20:e-11; 01:12-17; numb. 15:32-3G.
11.::. ., 8.1" 1 I 'r, lr c·() 1r, 1 ~1[811. -. i). i.e; t,zec_. G : G, _0.
7~)
of the ;3p-bbath-uiasfClade lOt tew!:; question 1:):/ the Jews.
Jesus met vio-
Law Vias judGed b;jr his liberal ird:;erpre-te,tion of the fourth command-
lerri~ op~)osition cl.ud cY'itieism 0!1 this issue.
Ei s attitude to -the
merrt •
'I'he vrox'c1 v.sed in the New TestOJTlent for the week:Ly holy clay
promulGated at ::;:'mf),iin sahb9:ton (Ge:r1_it. plnr.) and occurs sixty
It is 8. me:tter of hi1':tory
.times. incll)dine; ·the I'8volt1.tionary text.
42
.th8:t, 8.S Paul st'.yS, the 3£1.bOath wa s e.bolished or ce.ncell
ed
, arid a new
i111Y?
rtThis is the de,y, when fl'omthe dead
QUI' migrrty 3aviour 1'0138, .
And crushed beneath His conquerro.g tread,
The last of all our foes. H
------- ...---_ .....------
42C01. 2:16, 17; c f". Rom. 14:5, 6; Gal. 4:10, i i ,
._---------"
C~iJ\.PTEH VII
PAUL I S TEACHING IN I-IIS EPISTLES
1. E.l'1.phasis.:::.:~~\:;he~tesurrection.--The Peut.ec os l~ no·\:;e--the
scr-e s s on the risen Christ--is c orrbi.nue d by Paul in his many letters.1
It; is h i s cardinal doct r ine , pr-oc Lai.me-l in b8.ptis]n, an essential ele-
merrb of faith believed in the heart ~ and made the fundamental bas i s
for the Christiall. resurrection. It is most eLaborrvt.eLy expounded in
his firs·t letter to Corinth.2
Because Paul spea~s of ap~earances (5phth~~ Aor. pass. of
horeto) only, and S8.yS nothinF'; of the empty +omb, of the haJldling of
the risen body, or of wor-d s spoken by the risen Lord , it has b eo'n
c oric Lude d thrd:; the man i f'e s'ba't i.on s of the risen Christ vres:e spir Ltrua L,
I·t is true t;hat Paul s8::ls Jesus rose on the third rJ.a~r. not e~ressly
th2.t he -iJe,S seen.:3 But; v[hy vre.« it believed that he had risen? ',:[as
it not be01:'.1)Se he wa s seen? It is natural to conc Lucle f'r-om the above
verse where the bur i.e.I ::!.nd l'esrlrrection are merrt l onod in close c cn-
necti cn i~h.at Paul attests that the :rave v[as I'ounrl empcy on t.he third
day. .!~s alrea.dy argued. Fcm1' s c onver s i on was not; psycholo:::;iee.lJ.y
prepared for by scruples of conscience. His Ch[~lge can only be ex-
pLa Lried as a dir-ect interposition of God in Paul's sp i r i t.ueI life.
A b'L[;oted Pharisee. in a momerrb , became the most liberal. of Glu'istiarl s,
lItO)1l. 4:24; G:{1.; 8:11; 1):9; I Cor. G:l~; Vi:Hi; II Cor. 1),:11];;
Gal. 1:11 ~ph. 1:20; 2:5; Col. 2:12; I Thees. 1:10.
~I Cor. 15.
vI COl'". 1,S:4.
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• '"1 e: /1, .~',jnyt~ Bec:o.use he had ~been comnus s i oned to nree.ch to the Gentiles.
'The [;03:::'''31 of the o;rJeJ1·tomb is vital and indispensable. Ho·te his
conc Lus i oris and decluc·tions--inexorable and clc',rk--if Christ is not
x'ise'1. C) 'I'he master-loi,;icinn SC:)GS Chrisbanity built on sand, t09~)linG
hltO r-uin as a r)ac~': of cards, if +his basic truth be not e sbablis he d ,
2. The Doctrine of:' ·the C}:1ristian Hesurrection.--'J'o Pau l alone
VIe look for an eXI'osi·tion of our s.s sur-e d r-e sur r ecbLon, As a .JevI, wit.h
the bacL;:;round of a rna+er LaI resurrection, he (in the mai.n) oar-r i.ed
OV8l" 8. rnodifieeJ. interpretation of.' the .Jey,ish bodily risin(j. I·t was
refined, spiritualized, ~lorified, and illuminated or defined in the
li,r;ht of Christ's li'l:;eral rising f'r-oin the dead. Eis body was th8 SDJr.e
--satisfyine; ·the ,Jewish apo at.Le s I expecte:tions arid v i ews of 8. real 1'8-
surrection--anc1 yet his post-resurrec·tion lJody was different. A new
f'acbor' V[HS ilTLroduced$ thus sui-pr i s i.ng 'l;he apostles. Unless he he.d
accommodated hrms eLf to mat.or Lal and .Jewish tes-ts, hOVT could he have
pr oved hi" identi-t.y vriU1l:;he pre-resur1'ed;ion personality? He sub-
~!!,it'l~ed-to ne.bi ona l and fleshly liI'li'ta-r;ions of unders·l:;El.ndinf~.but led
them on to SI. new truth--that his body had been subj ecl.e d to a tre.!lS-
He was no lone;er sub j ecc ~l;o·the lE,;\VSof mat.ber and Sp~!,ce.
of flesh ancl b cne s , but he Vias independcn-t of it. }l~l.tter an'} spirit
were l'eveD.led as pLasb i c arid in·cerchar.'.geable--an open door existed
b(~hi8en the two v.or Lds , .te.e Christ I s resurrec·t;ion an-I body un i que , or
in other ·terms nOr' have DoeD satisfied vIit11 less than ~I. similar or
-------_._----
'JActs 26: 12.
51 Cor. IG:15-18.
parallel resurrection and body.
He is sure that flesh and blood in their preserrb and un-
sure -btu,,_t vte s ha.LL and mu sb }mve (lL=e the M8_cd:er) 9_ sub st.arrt Le.I
1T1 -G11is passaz.e t.her-e is 8. stron.?_: dua Li sm , and a me.r ke d dis .....
even no corrc i.nu ibv ,
,J
But his il-
Luscr-a bl on or anEI_loEYof the seerl, previousl~; used by Cbr Lst , neces-
s i.'babe s a ~)hysical bridge or oonnect.ion , the invisible vital principle
01' e;"n'!}": dr-aws its nourish:ment from the material s-torp.Ee.7 But perhaps
,'re CP.t'JYlOt~)ress it: too literEl.lJy arid detailed. Paul tcdces his cue or
r,
exampLe from ChriE,-\:; IS risiY'I_C!:.'--' He I:H.lJnitsthere fU'C j11_fUW ki.nd s of
b od i es-c--vre shs.Ll not be di s embodi.ed, j_\ cata8tro[Jhic second comine
of Jesus in apocalyptic fashion. a resurrection of the saints, and
the cabc h i.nv; up of the livinG r.r-ansf'ormed believers ::0 togf3ther in
Paul's mind.9 In tho :first passa~e (hi~ earliest letter) we discover
a duoLi.sm , spirits return to earth with hirn -La reunite \,i:i.-tll,n)orified-
bodi es , 1io-l::death bv_-\:;-the rapture of the sa i.rrb s at his I\l.l'onsia
(presorlce) V'TflS arrt Lc ipat.e d b~T tJV3 first 38!l8:ratioYl of Chris-tiu.:ns fI
;'Tis de10.y an.l the death of be1i8vers pr oduce c1"the pr obLein rl.ealt ,!ith
in his first letter to Thes8alonica. This terr~oral or Eirst-century
the morca l body ~ as i"i:!_ \:;11Jesus, wos eZI)f)cted for the l'Lvin~ end (leD.d
tJIl Cor. 5:1-10.
~']ohn 12:24.
VI Cor. G:1.!1.j li.O!fl. 3:11-
,)1 '1';1888. ~; I Cor. 1;:-).
Oesterley, op. cit., VIII,
10!ClliJ. 3:20,7.1;~:'; Til:v.s
vi, 119, 120.
? . 1 '-':':1 (1r /\(..~~c,
... ~. __ 'I,.... v_. __""v'-' 1:11).
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(J_(;[:·I_~tlJ.lr.)8SJ1PS~ wou Ld c Lo+he o:.....f-.""ul'wOl()·", " 1 ., Co l' 1 12_ -'''''' ~ "- _ v _ ~__ v ~ , T~118 re(J:;e:m.8(i. rnor-v8. !)O(_~:T. I
"1. s ....c: r; ',·-,'1' ·.·.1." '"...1._, .", e..n ~.·I.(1.' ",'..'1 .I,e 1'. 0'1-' .• 1:5 ;r',' , '11 t" ,, ~I ' '1 0 •_ ~ C"_ _ __ ~ L __c'_. . _ _ _ __ ,'e S(lI3, ._ no - De e'C[:(Jre['._,lzec r D_lry
this
'bod:y su ice d f'or our nev. srihe r-e of lifo.
'Iwo textslil: c Lea.r Ly ]!oirlt to PEI.U].! s belief t]vd: ill some VI'8·Y·
of .n.S:b 18 S:3 5.1'J. 2:: 8
c on+r-a s+s the nacur aI 01' s ou Ii sh (rsul~hi]=os) man and the spi.rLbueI
His use of the fi~ure of a seed indicates his
of c r-udc l:'Ltere.lism arid oori-upci.b Le e8.rth1:1 flesh. ;'U1,l yet, as EI.1-
re8.d~' pointed ou.t,ll he shudders at the tllOIJt:;ht of bodily dissolution
vrithout an eLe r naI l)ocly takin,?; its p Lo.ce , !\ disen,borEo,:1_ ezi st.ence
1"theoretically conceivable. U
'.}~nat a p i.ec o of wor lc is a man ,
--------.---~
CllEI.rles
1013. II. 3treeter arid others,
,]. Y. ;_;imp SOYl , I'he G[I.rment;
:3cribner's -,ons, T.-:lSSL VI.
C'har Les Gr~rves $ lTTr18 Fut.ur e Life" TI /:,jl'ler Leana J_-_.-----
Vol. xr r .
1;1.(0111. ':l:11; Phil. 3:2IJ, 21.
1 ;-J:r~om • [;: (~3•
l r·-or Cor. IS.
llTT 00- ~'l lO (r~ lor ~ol' l·'jr J")'_ _ __ v ". .j. - _ \ oJ.L • _ r '=' ~. ,. __ .', , . '± •
l~II Cor. 12:1-10.
whac a medley of op_::osites--t,he parag;on of' ci.niTm,.ls, the quintes2~ence
of dustl
Our purest 8.ffections are rooted in physical insti.nc·t~f).
vehicle ha s bAen... d.qP.c"'·;b"rl_ as ·t'~e cleeYj c c c r.aI t f
_ '- _ 1.L ~ _ ~ ,j,~ ' __ •. ' ,J'" r8_mern;a, sec r ec 0;" our being-
To many Chris.t;ifl.n m.iu,ls there appears somethinc.; lrll.rnblin:!, about the
very eonditiml' of their 10c on eart", 0.5 though the soul had no+ kept
it::> first estate in God I s bosom, but ,vaS made su'bject unto v0.nity by
U 8 birth int ° chis ,,>ateria 1 wod d. 'rhe dccbr' Lne of tho r 0 aur ,",w t i on,
i.!"'_I')r,,,.<,.~,'..l" ,)J.,~ +",'-LO'l.',O' ..h J'.·t 'be .1-,0 ~x',~"'e8S .-"I.·t '.L''..~_ cr"'-"")'Ol'~' "'8 0'" \-! rne 1_ ~___ 0 c <__ c' C G H "C"o .. -", 'cL.. ane "on58,
corres20nd~) with tho nrys-t;erioU8 dLW,Li:ty of human ml.·i:;ul·e • Ire can 001:1-
ooi.ve of nothing ento"od U20n in 50porati.on from tho body tid ie
worthy Co 'b e called lifo. All our pudficd power, 8.nd faculties will
Christ' 5 endle" lifo tM soul shall be enuued with a. symbc l ,.nd in-
harmoniC" with their trencdigurod 0<9reooioo. By the influx of
stru.men
t
Goni'orIrced .to the Glory of its Redeemer'.
Paul was myst'c
c
c.lly minded enou~h to SM a pr,.cti
Ml
signifi-
pev,"r tha.t burst the bars of deo.th was available for victoriOUs ,"oral
spiritual r6s
u
,"00oio
n
, being guickenec.1 together with Christ. Boing
Re 1;vere deo.d in trespasses and sins p.nd exped.enced a
'10
risen 30n of God, tho 5UC •••• of our now life i. a,5U' •• '-
idcr,.Cifi cd with him"" are en'chroned wit;, him, onel in union wi ththo
-------,-_._------_.---_. __ .._---_ .._'_._-----_._---------.-----------eternal life in Christ JesuS our 1.or,].'c21 paul' 5 po",-Hon h,.rmonh
B
'
3. "tornal Life i "the Gift of "001.-- "The free ~ift of God j,__ --- ---- --~-...-- __,_.-.,_- ---
19Eph. 1:19, 20; 3:(;0; Col. 1:29; 3:1-1.
20Eph. 2: 5.. 6.
21n,Ql'n. 6: 25.
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al.o ou'c : f.1-}-,c' 'l~.O_'.·J"F' 0_"" ,·yJ(.-,~~11.".1 J ·.·.·1.·.'-;'6· .112?, -\"[r I.- ~ " :l 1 'cc • v __ <:» _, _ _ '='" _ C'. _. __ ~ _.. ) eJ.co'cne r.u8.~ Gorres_?oJ.1r:lence
(1) Life eternal is a free :r;ift;
if., I'ound in Chr"!.st,2/1 i~hus st.r i ct.Ly li.rrlited and c ond lt i.cno.L, This is
~s non-P19~onic ~s one could make it. Immort.a La+y is sor'lethin2: to 08
rJ.roath.11 Only three i:clterpretations of this seem possible: (a) over-
!I;:~J1)l; on"--it is not common and inherent to all men. The first c198:th
is not annihilation to the ri3hteous or to the wic~ed.25 If it be said
tl18:t 'chis is 8. soli-b3.ry verco of its k in.t , I would ask , Em; often must
~o~ say a thinE boforo we believe him? I~.;not once suffici_orrt? Does
re~)eb-t;j.onrrw.Lc it more emphat i c or oblir~;3.tol'y? Verses (liko votes)
O'lF~}-d;to be wci:jhed ro.ther thEm counted. CircW'lstallces !D.1J.st be con-
sil:l.ered. Solitary verses ere all sufficient and final in other con-
nections in Disciples' l1el'rards "I.nd punishments subs e querrt
the vrr-at.h of God hav inz abode on them in this life;~7 f'ac e "Lhe second
(;")
ness in 8ver~r soul; (b) res'coration, res\:;itntion, un:~versalislT!. ba s cd
on a s e c ond chanc e , pur gat.or i.el arid pr cpor-t.Loncbe punishment. viid.ch
auo ceeds v,here tl1.(;) Cross an,l C;0s_oel f'a i l ; the merc:r of (',0'.1 and nn op-
t:Ln!:i.stic view oft-he wor sc of men 0.1'15 s'cl'8ssed; ([Jut I'88.d ario'bhe r
C19.SS of au t omevt I.c
221'l··t 1-"1- '~-7_ • • {J, ~. It
231 John 5:11, 12.
24:II 'rim. 1: 1-
2GActs 2'}:lS (cr. 11:. I/J::1Il; ,JolU1 fi:2G, 29).
26e.~., Acts 2:30; 20:7.
:?7~Tol::Cl3:3\).
iact. 26: 24; FiliI. ;):10, 19.
e.nd s81f-0hos8[[ eX'cinc(;io:CL3 conditional ir@lOrtr:i.1ity in Christ flavin::::
Only ·th8 rit);hte0IJS survive the -biro c1.ef1.th; a Ll survive
·1:-heoris·Ls. Cerrcur Les 01' rrrl Ll orini ums of unconscious sleep in pr-e I'er enc o
to the humblest ecl.rthly service is
sJ)iritlud suicide. Hamel' and Paul e.r e :'J.t opposite poles. LS'iiitll tho
death u81-1e1'3 us j.rr~;1(,,(I_i8.tely and. con ac Lcue l y into the Divine . ',. ')Pr e s enc e , '_):J
LiE',,) beyond is r i cho r , fuller. 1J·Lh,., life wh i ch is life inrl!Cierl. 1!~;;) Om'
bl ' 1. 'I ' '" 1 <<C,' I· ·f·"'lY' • ::;4~.u.8 p;:·_rOy.!..slD'J re;-;-u ..creC·Clorl, ari« l"C:\~')·GUJ:·(3, l:rl 'Gne SCU!!.8 v VCJ.
of Christ there. IrrJl10r-taJ.ity is never o.n ,:I.l"[;Ument. There is no loC;ic
It is not [I. ,'10t;!!l8. or D.
of Christ vras ine'Jitable to the a:)ostle. hence his oxhor-ba't i.on:
hold on th8 life eternal,
29Griffith-Jones, op. cit., III. ii, 3 (~), 4 (n).
30Phil, 1:21-24.
31iI Cor. G:I-IO.
32:3i~reci:.er. op. c i c , , I" 119.
AleXflY1'1er POpo-;~rhe Dyin:.:; Chr Ls+Lan to His ;_;oul.
F. ,.;. Boreham , .\ C~I.s]ret oX"CD.ineos UJeVI YOl~~::--r::·bi!lr:r:.1on
Press. 1924). VIII.
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E[j.l.:d:;:i,CE'.,l term (analns is) u s e d
here "I •rri s f'arevre Ll. rn.ess8 ..:;e. His life Vias "a Lr eady (Jeint; nour-ed out
III and his release or dCEI.thwas 118 the loosin€; 0'1.'
a boac for see.. Far from
r(~.~·'_C:rd."[lG8. har-b or' JI de8.-th is pro;~ress, expans i.cn , expr-e s s Lon , arid 8.<1-
venture. Here is the idea of liftin: anchorl spreadinG s~il. and
Thore is .no
sense of loss or contraction here. Our hymns emphasize ar r i.va.L,
s8.ilirlE .into harbo r , arid CEl.S-C anchor, but to a Clrristian death is
SClilill.J~ OlFG of nar'b or iT!.to Lhe ocean of 1~\1"'~~81" spher-e an.l ;::recvcer op-
s.n ou·LJoojr of' thriJlin[j expe ct.ancy and suc h an attitude of f'ea.rLes a-
r18SS. '07
ap ost Le .Iohn , as 'vie sha H see La+.er , PEI.nlls confidence in dee:tl1 is
be:~otl:;en of an apprec:i.cl.tion of 'l:;he riaLu r e , the unf'a i.Lin-; pr eaenc e , arid
hav e reachecl ,tho limits of £'ir18.1ity, ariel hurls rJ.efiE\Itco nt all t.he
forces of futurity- TIe do.r e s the UniVC1"Se and infinity. All the
power-s thrd:; be are surmuorie d in pai.r s .
th.i s ,:orld of Other. of the Historic Present
------_ .._ .....-, .._-- -------------
3611 Tim. 4:6-8.
370rn II r" 1 l?v_. lyr,.: .~.
F. ,)" Bore'h.el.rn, }1.. r[t1.)~~dful of 3tLi.rs (ITevl Yor>::
P1'8881 1922), xvi ,
AbingrlorJ
30ftOY!1. 8 :31-39.
BorerH:'U'1~J OQ., c i.t ; , .i~l.f\_.
"\
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lTei
6
hts 8_nd the ThiI'_[';s in the Depths, this Creation EI_nr:1 the Po:,r3i-
and the Developments of the Boundless FU:Cvl'e8 the ThinI:;s in the
bi15.ty of Others. \'iith ·b-iumph he glories in theil" impotence to
dissol'Te the sG>J;l'ed tie uniting; him to his Lord.
CBAP'l'ER VIII
Quite a dis-cincti v e typo of evidence relev~\.nt to our study
is for.thco
mirL
:0 from this letter $ and i·t is al I the more unusual in
EelJrewS
that Old Testo.ment saints so lived in the light of irr1nor-l~ality as
co be illustr8.tioyJ.s for us" A different slant is C;iven to the
treatment, and our eX8Joples come fron! the remote past.
1'his is a remaI'l;:able pEl.ssago. Some men foal' death because of
The Fear of Death
l
This
Chat make deeth reo.lly drecdful are "ot phyoical but spiricual.
fully big adventure.'
lIThere is but one terror particular to cleatIl:
'To die,' says Peter Pan, 'will be a dread-
.them into the urikn0vm.
.th8.-\:;appalS us.
Ther's is a fo.mous passe.ge in C~'.rlyle t s History of
----_._._---_ .._--_._---_ .._._---_._------------_._._-_--the French .!.i.evolution:
.---.------.--~-~--
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11'riEirtful Lo all men is Deat h ; I'r-om of 01(.1. named J=irlf)~ of
Terror s , Our li-I:tle c orrroaob horne of an~;xL3tence. where'-'v;e
dwe l I cOlnpl8.i:nirlr;" yet as irl a 1101T1J3, is ~8.ss~r!_(~$1 Ln dar-k
~~~~:~~~:(i'~ '~~l~;O1_~\~:~.:~:n~r.'rrlof ;~ep'.u·GI.tion, r'oreJ.gn<:less, unc cn-
____) _~--'__ ,)ou. G..;.
The chief element in thE~ feQr of death which keeps lrren all
loo:cin,"; for of _jud:_::JClent.0 PauI s~'.id, "The sting of dea-th is s i.n, and
'I'her e is n close and i"(L"1:,i:rna-ce 0o:n-
/Jr-w.t _n~ivE:ssin its power (kratos) to
ra;o;ed 1&1:w. ILt d8cJ.tJ.l we instinetively anticipate baint'.: confronted wi.bh
we ap on s aDrJ_ re.{lderecl. h i.m he Lp Le s s ~ He could no lOD[~er use men's
Si11S t~o -c,or-cv_re D.Tld be r r i f'y -tl1eir souls. By settins man's conscience
r
free I'r orn z_uiltJl {18 set, h i.s 11Gart free I'r orn fear. U He 118.8 e:xtr"l._l_cted
f'r orn rlBat.:h all its -Cerro.cs. Jesus died in the deep, ~reRdful, and
LrB::,;i~ sense of the vford; he -Las·ted death a:rl'J c;ot the full flavor of
i·t. He know the forsaC~o!mess and the woe whi ch ''''cdc'') up rle~.,_th,Lhe
Here
is Orle ?urpose o~ the Incarnation.
2Thos. Carl~le, French Hevolution (Chica~o:
u .. u
Co., n.d.), i, lEi:r..
'L, D. 1101/[8, n C)Il t~b"e Fe ar of
(
:1 r,. c.,.., 1·'1'7'LonrJ.oD.: .J:t.!.lnt : 'Jo., ::; v).
Donohue,
D'38.th". :_;elections
pp. 115-12,j.
from 'riJ.ll8Jn
311eb. D: 27.
1Cf. Beb. 10:27.
;):"(0!:1. 8:1.
11',\ ............ -I --..:::......:,_--~
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of the 8.e;S to come. 116
roll of God IS wor-JQTton vrh() beGanl8 !2;iEcfJ.tr3in ~\.Gh'L"'ver.np,_n+'l~ . ... v . __ . v oecCl.use
Cha')ter eleven is the art-Galle1"y of heroes of faith. the
The TrEI.nsJEI.t:i.o:n of Snocb
7
they laid hold of the unseeD• "bel" "",,,orbality wa s due to his
spirit of saorifice.
coar,e, crud, terrLfyin,bhin~ "0 c,J1 death. B Enochnever set his
But for sin our end 1fJoulrl not h8.ve been this
eyes on this UGly, grisly, brrrtal thing we call death.
''ITS was
translated that he should nob see death," that Ls he ,,,,.8 tre.nslated
80, ·too,
wit,hov.t :?slin or fe&u' fro2E one of God I s houses ·to another.
eexthly staG
o
of man' s career mi~ht nave been hed he oot foll
en
and
The ~ift of GoO.t" 10,.,,01 was C DaMnuMe" of life. 9
trot for
ODe mm ••
Db
did he ,•••• to .c tho God of tho •• triarche, the,..for.,sinned.
I
\
\
\
I
\
I
.._---_._._--- --..-.-.- ..-,....--,,--- ...-.--.---------------~-..--.-~--.---..
6~Heb. c;: 5.
7Ueb.l1:!)·
,",uEze1,:. 18:(20.
9E:x:od• 3:6$lOUeb. 11:9. 10. 15-1C•
II
\
I
I
\
I
I
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Lne ete:r:r:1D.l aD,d u:nc}JD,,:ne::e,';J.ble.
lIChan::;earid decay i[1 al I &1.round I se8;
Uh, TllOU v1110 Cl1C1.n;O;8sl: not ~ 8.0ic1e crith E181':
The roots of these pil~rbns' lives were in the invisible and so
j,jit1.1 10iy.).s ;~l·r t arid f~+,'.1.J.r.·.f,· ,','LT.,1 ,1'.I~\.11,(,l, +_'1e'T abe s L ~ l' ,• _, ..J' c-, _ ~ ~ -' ' ~l. J'''' ·GV.il'.. lnp; anu,
C0[1V9.','f,ed the QR.~,le m~~CP......,__ _ _L.\~.':),:d;I.,_;E~"
LE'.ter.
cJ.raTTin,::; upon divine resources.
Inspiration, sacrifice, endurance
had their source here.
In terms of a city or a better country they~.' v
Thus they suffer'eel and plodded
c;onceived of their f1xture h8.bi-t;ation.
by telling us that these Old
I'.sLam
ent
saiDts, prophets, and heroes, friends of Gael,were ".i ling,
incomplete I l.mtil
16should come.
of Christ is the
"GiG_I cOFtple!nen,t.
,Ie are oall
od
to be 10118tr"stees of God's final word 100 msnbDd
Gl!l'iscianity hO.8 come and fulfils the best in ~Tu(b-
i SIll"
I
I
I
I
\
I
\
I
-----_...-----~--,--.---------~-.-.----
,----._,-, .._----- ...-,-,-,~--'.'-'-"----'-..-- - ...--~-
111 pet. 2: 11
12E:x:od• 12.
13Eco188. 12:G1 7.
l'lps. 90.
15Heb. 11:39, 40.
HjMB:l:;t. 11:11; Lk. 10:23, 24.
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"One family vie (1".'1811in Him,
Lyne c hur-ch, ab ove , 1)8!10a.th;
1';1ou2:h now d ivi do d 'b~7 the :3 tr 08.lll.
I'he nar-r-ow sbr-eam of r]_e~·:.t:~l.n
--C}u::u:"le s ,j8s1eJT
a difference of opinion occurs on the p~ssa38 before us.
witnesses of Cha0ter elevenths ~iants of history. really consciauB
or a.r o they ~"lul~'1:;,,,,ho1d81'8but sirrrply those 1'1110teatif.'} to a t.ru+h or
whi.ch tIle vrr Lce r rJrJITl['I_J.1ds o~) his readers. Ile urc;es t:ctrt11s to be be-
lisved and prine les to be acted upon, and tlwse testifiers are
They vlieness ,to us of the fD,ithfulness of G-od,
The prayers of the dead for the
liYin,,£ t1180ry lE1.S been deduced from this rather slender ])l~0mise. T~n
·the sec ond ])9.S3:;1<;e VIe ha"r~'). sublime corrbr-a sb br~tween th8 h'IO cove-
!ll!'lonsst ·these .is "to t11':" sp i r-Lt.s of just men made pel'fect.!1 There is
:8. sp Landi.d si!clplicity and catholir~ity in this phr8s8. «e 0.11 OV[8 )'101'(;
to those in their Erav,", than totl!.oss 21.1i"e. l'omor ies anJ influences
CEdI doad are not dead at 8.11'1 :3'i:;iJlI'urblie r , i',r'3 not the livin::: cl0-
~)8.r-l:;8(J Ln f'o L'l owsrri.p w it.h us? Awl mor-e , if heaven and 8 sr t.h ar e open
17Ueb. 12: 1, 2;Z, (Cf. I:;ph • :5: 1G) •
I8ef. I Cor. 4:9.
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arl0t.~(ler, (lJ:-'ld if tho 88 YJll0 ', ..V 1 . ,- ' h
!~ e passeL lrrcO ~_e eternal world
to one
are in cOTIlciunion 'Vdth us, is this communion lfl,l_""',U'll".' T
,< t, ,_ _f they pray for
2
1
,nd help us. c::nl "ire reci)Jl'oCa'te? Rome has no dOUIJt.
It is an inter-
estin~ speculxtion.
T3u,+ oYl__c e , 9.-1',',,1, +'.')l_C"',','-, at +1~lr_". co~c'l"Q'()r r"! 1-"' "I 1 1_ v _ _ ';' _ _ _ v v_' ,l.!.J __~,,-,l_:,L 01. 'vne 000"(, COGS the
wri.tcr refer specifically to the ,"csurrecUoa of .Jesus, and that oc-
curs in a ,"".znFicentbeneoicuon ano in con.juncti
on
with hie blood.
19
It ie agree" t0oct, "11aw the God of peace, who brought ar
ain
from the
dend the grea.t shephe,-d of the sheep with (ia) tho blood of the eter-
nal covenant, even our Lord ,JeSus, etC."
'I'he paucity of ,-efercnce to our theme in these letters as cori-
1 and II PeteX'
..- ---~-.- ..--
'ra,ted with ,he extensive and profoundtre,tmenc of Paul reminds M
of our indehtedncse to t),e ~reat apostle to the Gentiles. Peter tells
'Dbr'to
n
of • tent or c~.rn.cle.21 as Paul dl••• rlier; to hi. ond B'
He refers
,LO +he Re"'l'-r)"e·~'\-J· 0'(1· 20 ,f-o r'!eoa""hv J~L .. " oJ ,j_, _, v' _ " OJ .. ,~c v_
f.I.S t116 di a-
?'ZHoly Go~; to the Tr.nsfi~r.tion;-" to our Chrie.ian liCe •• •
of II peter. I quote 1,:larCu.s Dods:
ll}\,_I-thou~h several pseudonymoUS
----_._---------------------
19}1eb. 13: 20 •
2°1 Pe-t. 1:21.
2111 Pet. 1:13, 11.
2,2n Pe't. 1:15.
2311 pet. 1:16-18•
241 Pet. 2:11.
I
I
'\
\
\
I
I
dOcUl:lent of va Lue ,rri-1:;-terl by a fore;er who uses tl18 name of an
" r--
apos-cle ." «»
Dr. ,)aI'18S T,1offatt ircgeniously 8:ttribu-[,es the preacbinE; by
JesuS to the spirits of ,the clisobedien-i~ antediluvians (apparcntl:y in
118.(1_8 S ) -'-0 Ti''''OCh 26u .;...:.l.'-_L -_.
He accepts an emendation of Dr. Ea!l.del Harris,
m1'J SD_ys -the story of this mission in Fe-tel"' s obscure passage is -told
in -1:;h8Book of Enoch.
The brief epistle of Jude has already been adequately referred
It l-C'....::r
an interesting suegestion •
HosoS has beon .\mmortaliZed in pwtry, e.g., in C. F. Alexander's
lfTords:
"By Hebo' s lonely rrlountain.
On this side Jordan's wave,
In a vale of the land of Hoab
There lies a lonely r;rave.
But no man dug -1:;h8:1:;sepulchre,
And no man saw it; e I e r ;
For the angelS of Goel up-turned the sod.
Al'lcl laid the dead man there.
!1"I)I_ndnad he not; high honor?
The hill-side for his pall,
To lie in stD:te while ;,_ng;els wai-\:;,
-')i-[;11stars for tapers taD;
The darl: rock-pines like -tossing plW!1eS
Over his bier to vmve,
And God IS ovtx: hand in that lonely Land
To lay him in Uw grave. II
The Tes-\:;imony of I Jolm--the Evidence of Love_--_- ~ ~- - ------ ----- __..,. ---
intGcp reted as the un i on 0 f the soul with the TIlvine Chr i t, as Pat I
------------.-------~ ..------ --
25jfilliaJl
1
G. I,'oorehead, lIThe Second istle of I--'eter", Int0r-
Det i anal Stendarc1" Bib 1e Enc yo lor edie. eo.. Jrunes or-r , V°1. IV (1937):"
--------- ~~ ---
261 Pet. 3:19, 20.
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lIDrod. is love; and he Lhat ~Ibideth in love
i:n God's r~oocl.Dess
~e are certain thQt they Jove us sttll.
to rin~ them asain. It is r1.ii'f:i.cl)lt to 0x"Jlai11 that lJnLVercD.l pus s i on
of the soul uDless there be the reality to equal it. ,Ie ",hall ince t. in
'lLife is ever Lord of rlee.th:
:'LO.dLove ce.n never lose i,ts ovrnl 1l2:J
.",ven wheri ,(,en r1.eny im.'lortr:l.lity w il.h their lips, still do ti18y confess
Love does not -m:I.Dta year or e. millennium. love
. 00cr Le s f'c r iE1l:lOrtaJ.:Lty. Faith in tho Eooc1,nesL and love of GO\1.,alone
wit.li the i!I!IdicEd~iorlG or his Fcl:th81'hood facilitD.tes 8.ncJ oVr"n nec e s s Lba'Les
?rl
"'-'1 John 4:1G.
l". ,i. Bor oham , A Handful of ;t8.rs (HeVi ~(Ol+: Abin::;dr)rl Press,
1922), ..fl .•
30r Jorm 3: 11.
I~
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our love for our 'brethr,-'''_!, '[1_-_";,1-",,,.. u s . . J' 'I' 1 '_ c _~~_ _ ln ru1 lnClsso_UD e Dond with our
Those who love r"}od
never meet for the La sb time.
?D,[';DJl errvi.r-onraerrc , a Christi.an ,JGniS~l out.l ook , an 8.rro38..Yl,t imperialism
peculi"r ~\nd E;pecicll problaITls or sit.DEI.tions of the first century, Lasb
clece_de. To e orio ea I its IrteSGf'.ge I'r om the uniniLj_·'.ted Has (Jeliberc4t0~
necessary and easy_ .[i'01' E, number of centuries of oppression the .Jev.s
i.t was hocus pocus ••
merrb i oned . 3DCh a vic'tory assured u1timfl.te triwnph vel' the foes of
~nd\).rD,nCf) rrouI I]. be
,----------~------~--~-~------~.--~---------.-------
31Edo'f.ll' cT. Gooclsneed, ,',!1. Introrl,11ction to th", 11mij '1'ostalrl811tv - ... --
(ChiCH,rro: The T_h1iver.c_~i·L-\l of Gi1:i..ea[-~o Pl"es-s~lr-;37)-.~-
<> ::; 2Iiev. 1: 17, 1(3."
33n.ev.1:10.
3Ll:}(ev_ 11: F,.
35nev. 12:11.
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VIas the VTOl-S-\:; the enemies of x'ighteousness could do.
For sheer beauty
ar~cl col!lfor-I~ J one
throDO, eat frmn tho troe of lifo' '1 "7
a.n -c,.18 res-l:;ox'ecl p8.1·adise.,) etr) ,
The overcomers vrould share
, .m s
The book is set
in an atmosphere of the ,,,pernatural arid the miraoulous. Events are
caca str ophi c and spe cr.ac u la", r elated in vi vi d and ,lrama ti.0 sty
l
e.
The bc,.bfiC vision io assured to the faithful.
3S
I
I
I
I
Ie number of piciures aro Siver of tho home of the redeemed.
VFtlat is He9.ven Like?
BGouty on
d
value, hOnor and joy ar e expres,ed by en ,.ppeal to familjHl'
temple ritual end eon~, tho impression is conveyed to us "wt the DewobjGC-ts.
In termS of the boo'o and highest on eerth, and b:r tho aid of
life in a nen sohero sholl bo , De.lours.l continuation of our best at-
a holy a.Tid joyOUS compo.DY·
and preciousness •••rv.d. pre
elou
, .'ono
s
~. oonor•to dbjec" ,lone con rapresont or
OUl'most lore.",red values of this lifo mu' t be con-
to tell. us thot no evil, no cnu.l part in~, n
o
b it+er p" in sMIl mar-------------------~---~-----
36Rev. 14:13.
2) 7l1ev. ii, iii.·
38B.ev. '1:15-17; 21; 22.
39Rev.22:/1•
40Rev. 1:21, 22.
_,.----- ------- ---------
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To I.)('='! 11 I'o'r
\
\
IT'l our c()·(!..r.;(.:_~ io:'!.s o I' rlBs:.V8rl i,:U':; LC'.:\fC-:: H'12.-LBl":!.~'.lizr::")<l it -iI!_-to
a ·.::r~~)_rlrlI)riz.0-;~i·viT.l~ r)C(~~\Si():rl; f\ sor"\~ of c~lJ.."')C:l"'-:·)lJ.:nda~T ,;~'hool
p iccic f'o r ;~ol')(l 'bO~TS a!lr:L Ls , ,I'?: h.~I.\!0 co_n.c:p:1_VCrJ. of j_-V38.'/(j))
iLl t1'lr(;8 r:1-_i_!!'l~::i'lf) '10n.0 ~~()~l).1:3,ted 81~l2.Sf)l)_lc1.tr:::rl cit}.l::-!·,(18--(~.~)_1J.e(l
sairrts. 'iJ"e118:1T8 c onc orvo.l of '~-lr-;::~'ff;rlJ~T J.j.f'e i}.'l n8:':c\-ciVI~;s
--11.0 _cl.ir:)l!~,110 ::',j_~J., 110 t8fl.c s , "\\0 f-l.8~.L-I'~·h; lJn l-::, 'ae '!:J..f).ll8 :!:.VJ\~, c:. o. L-
cr;j_~r(:;(l .1
'
-);,,:; ~?os_,!_·\~lvl::.J lifr-:-:. :8 S11ot1,1;1follr:-)\"/ oui. our i.)n(·l~ic·~I-
.~lt~.t,iO[l iYl ·t-ll(=-: cl_i'"f,Jinr::~ 1~l.').·I~ll.1"P; l-,11r(_)u'~~1.1'tilE; (l,il_T":!.J1(.:..: S1,1f'rr:;1"i"!"'1~',
i~r:.-:~o-':,l"l8 (J.ivi:n.c ,~lol~:'-!II TJea'V8 [1 is 'L11c ~:3:)lr:::rL(Jc)r o.i' -:,110 d_-'L'r~l!le
!l_,SI~~~Ul~eLn :\.\"'3 0~·t_"',).!.".cL?).1 ~).('o:~~rFj~;S. B'u-;::, \,10 art=: sha r e r s il"'1 tl-18
(~l_i'vj_rl(3 !l~~'!_·,:-,lJ.r~), s o 1188.'-''[8i1. ~TLJ.st IJC our nac-cie -;::..j_(),.~ i"'~ t~hc
etGcnal exist00~e of nod.42
...,,..io
" '7
D E; (l·l~,ll'.!:·J
--~--... ~-~~----_---------~-'-~ -~---~'---'----------'~---~---'----- ..~ _ ..... ----- - _ .. _-
2., ~:G.
I ?8t. C"j: 1.
(~ri.2fit.1L-·Tol!'8s; _Or). (~'~L1~" If'J, 1)1
/1 c;
..:U ::ev. ....:'.;~:11.
L14(:'9.1. (): 7, ...
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c Lean-
In v i.ow
lfo! 110 l
of -c118 JfL8.D.y'- solenLn pasSD·f_~,es, tJ'l8 '~OQ 1 ,..,
~ u]9. or a second ChBnce is a hc-
z<:.u.d.ous 8.ne1. fool-hard~r speculation-
The 3criptures, in no uncertain
rue
facts.
Thes
9
'cwo cle,sires and essentials are assumed
!\ ('
~~_r1.'\'-'-i. X"",C'! rf r-.-".(tr,r 'I'e s ..:.-:,q_r.'-_Ir-·~..(_I-I-- .' ~:O 'p' cr s 011 ,:'\ -j .:;rnmo r 1-, -I ' .- 1~ ~ _._' .. ' ~ v .. ',_ ._,~", _,_--.. ·va.~.l·Cy fl, one
to comra",' with it a yo"n~ wo",ou whO he,," just lost a dearly loved
'fhis is her re~ly, ""ch1oicr. sholl I not find him ",rain'!
I implore you. ,;chleier. by a Ll thnt is '\os,r to C,o" and
----------------.~---.-------.---- ..--'-----------,..-------- __ .-() YirJ God!
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It iro fox' 'l~hi3 t,:w.t I LLve, for thist;lwc I submis-
o ~o~. it CQra~t, be destroyed. 3peak to n~ poor
I feel ·th8 Grasp of tho sor r ow too bitt,erly?
Barriers
rnerrc a ssu.re usths:t
_M ._~· ••• ·_· •__ ---- •• -.- .... - _._- -"-~------"~--
Co ••
1:.•
19J a.F!:9 s ()X'l',
Elliot, 1893), ~. "1,35.
Ch.cis\;";.::U1 View of r:·O~1,. (Lardor'.:
102
~J ·,1 I:;:~"'erDB-l form will still divide
The eternal soul nIrom all besid.e;
11P_d I shall know him wlre n vre meec , I!:.'50
1\.8 IiI8.ry ,i. ::;11elJeywrote: !! I trust in a 11ereo.fter-- I 118.'118 ever
shall be mine--even with!:;hee, 310rious
spiriU who sur e ly loo!':est OLl, ~)itiost. 9.W.·1 Love st tlr,'7" N~lr'· !!~)lj ~.... 'y"
I know t~l1EJ.t, tll8..tdone so.
Conclusion
The Person of Christ Himself
Did a un i oue ?er'son nece;;sit",.te the .,l8surrect;ion? Does his sinless
,JesuS rose 8_'boV8life. This malce s it ;)81'fectl" c r-erl Lb I e
tho:!:; he wou l d rise above de8,th. Iwo thinSs!:;';1.ke u'~ [J,ll--sln
E'.nel death. Jesus concluered the first--our 01;-1:1 inwarc
1
.nor a I
conscience bei"r!.:_:;vji"(;noss. 'Jill he CODrlu8r the second? It
would be surprisinc if he did not. I say it reverently: If
Jesus di.d Yl..O!:; rise from the dead, he o\.\;:>;1"1tto have don~ so.
The whole ·I:;hine.: vlould COJI18 ouc Wl'OW,:. if the:;rave had held
him, ca~)ti:re. 11he~1t~e bro}~~,:l ,~ncl..cJ.is~irite;l di s c ipLes , now
r'adHl.n"G 1I';1.t11. avilld rtope, lIfllls2erlI1.::': to 88,Crt oth0l", ' He is
risen'. the:; 'were simply echoinE what his vrhole life had
done. Thruu::r;hoLJ.t "(lis life he 9.rose. 'IJhere 1.'1"0 3£'.1.1.1(, he
8.roS
8
• The resurrection fits in viitll th:,t fact. 'I'here IJ1.U"t
be 8.'1 emY)'l;y tomb wher e t.he r e is such S'. .L'uJ.ne[;S of tire.
JesUs ca~r~es the resurrection. 52
Or does the resurrection TJrove 'l:;htd; b.o vras (livine, arid so r;stablis}l
life mal;e his ris:~n[j from the dead nai~ural, iY'.evite,ble, and crerl:ible?
fOl'!0 8, unit arid .I11U3t be considered as 8,21 :i.ndiS8olublc: vrhole. rre
his deity?
-------------
_---_._---
roC) feI1..nyson, .~ ~~, ~~LVIL
::;l1elley }~~~ (London:
Honry ,J.
r')l'OI.iI"edto 'I)",_, '1,1.1'."" ,'·,,1·_)'~olu.+.e",.l'jU, I"" ' . - ,;~).
-'_ - ~ - ~-' I_ r'__ =-,(Le .!.'l8f~l..1.1'J:"eCT,lor~ ..LTLGcJ.rr13.t~e" 'I' fIls
is one flawless 38m of all the world, Qrol his faultless
SU7ported eternally.
Tlle L(es1.1rrec-tioY.!. of Cl1r"is-t~ t,}l(; r"Trou.nd
of GorLi'icl_encein Eternal Lifo
(~s is ~he root--the
, ,
. ~:::1 !.Jj
.., .,
Il"1J.]_·C •
~cnC1 Pau I st8.lced all
If he did not rise from Ul8 ~e~d. then
The Clrurch's ~urvival and History
viit';, h8r Divi.ne L01'd., wa s ossu r ed \::;[W_-\~ rlesi.\:;h vwul(1 never (J.e·noi:lU18.te
118 is our 11ig,h
r- r;
·1: f'. nU/.L_ e.
risen 'Lord.• This alone ac courrc s for her sur-vave.I in a hostile world.
rj\re:::-l"i:;ycent.uries of 'the '\:,nmsf'or;rcin::: :':0::;[181 t [; applic8:tiOD'J
\1°,9i!J~.::.:n_e~~:re8.ter\/,[o1"'1,:s, -:: tIle mi.r-ac Le s of cl1.arl~f)(l'che Ges-c,), Christi.
all-sufficiency of Divine
GO
2.~rcJ.ce •
'1' . r Gllves rorBver~~re. -
cloud of V;it!lBS3es '[,his is tlle fiD8.l f'..0.r1,sufficicnt pr oo I' of im-
mox--l:'8.1ity.
.~-.---..-----------------------
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